
By Linda Cicoira
The State Water Control Board (SW-

CB) approved Virginia Pollutant Dis-
charge Elimination System permits last 
week to three poultry growers in Ac-
comack County that were required by the 
federal Environmental Protection Agen-
cy (EPA) because the growing operations 
have the potential to discharge stormwa-
ter contaminated from chicken manure.

“After consideration of all relevant 

comments from the public and the staff 
recommendations, the State Water Con-
trol Board determined the discharge per-
mits for these three farms conform with 
Virginia’s environmental laws and regu-
lations,” Ann Regn of the Department of 
Environmental Quality (DEQ) said Mon-
day. “These permits specify the require-
ments — the pollution limits — for oper-
ating the farms in a way that protects the 
public health and the environment.”

“DEQ staff reviewed the history of 
state and federal requirements for stor-
ing, treating and managing waste and wa-
ter runoff which have steadily increased 
and changed over the last 20 years,” she 
continued. “Virginia has been regulating 
poultry waste since 1999 under the Vir-
ginia Pollution Abatement (VPA) permit 
program.” Virginia also regulates non-ag-
ricultural discharges to state waters. 

The three farms have been operating 

under the VPA program. “The approv-
al last week regulates their discharge 
of stormwater to adjacent streams and 
requires them to monitor runoff,” said 
Regn. “The applicants have been respon-
sive to making changes resulting from 
site inspections and DEQ expects them 
to comply with these additional require-
ments for environmental management.”

A recent influx of large poultry houses 
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State Board Issues Discharge Permits To Poultry Houses

 Coast Guard Cleans Causeway                             Photo by Linda Cicoira

Coast Guardsmen stationed at the Chincoteague station did their spring cleaning along the causeway last Saturday. Capt. Rick Wester said about 
90 full bags of trash were removed and included tires, various camper parts, folding beach chairs, and even road signs that had been knocked over 
and left in ditches. Pictured from left are: Capt. Rick Wester, Boatswain’s Mate Chief Petty Officer Gregg Pescuma, Lt. Josh Zirbes, Fireman Ap-
prentice Angelo Libero, Machinery Technician Petty Officer 3rd Class Bradley Beyer, Seaman Hunter Jenkins, Seaman Josh Carwell, Electrician’s 
Mate Petty Officer 1st Class Noah Haugk, Machinery Technician Petty Officer 3rd Class David Durr, Electrician’s Mate 1st Class Richard Marino, 
and Damage Controlman Petty Officer 3rd Class Daniel Hall. To see what other Shore residents do for cleaning, see Page 32.
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The Bistro in Bloxom
Open every Saturday 

at 4:00 p.m.

The Bistro in Bloxom Venue
Ask about booking our venue.

https://thebistroinbloxom.com/
(757) 665-5670

26130 Mason Road, Bloxom, Virginia

Now Open

(757)336-5825 • www.sundialbooks.net
4065 Main St., Chincoteague Island, VA 23336

New, Local,  
Used,  

Collectible  
& E-Books

•
New & Used  

CDs

 Gifts & Local Art • Magazines
Closed Tuesdays & Wednesdays

By Linda Cicoira
An unofficial agreement has been 

reached between the Eastern Shore 
Library Board of Trustees and Ac-
comack Supervisors that will secure 
the current library building in Ac-
comac for future county office space 
after the new facility is constructed 
in Parksley.

At the start of the supervisors’ 
monthly meeting Wednesday and not 
long before the topic would have been 
discussed by the officials, County Ad-
ministrator Mike Mason announced 
he received confirmation the trustees 
will ratify their support of the mem-
orandum of understanding at their 
next meeting. The agreement includes 
a phrase that the building would re-
vert to Accomack. The item was then 
taken off the supervisors’  agenda un-
til next month. 

The supervisors have heard sev-
eral plans for additional office space 
including converting the library for 
the use. The memorandum was con-
ceived after officials learned the li-

brary trustees were planning on 
selling the building to help raise 
money for the new structure. The 
supervisors have agreed to provide 
$2 million for the new facility. Once 
the memorandum is signed, Mason 
will initiate the first steps in issuing 
bonds for the funds.

A report was given regarding work 
needed on the historical circuit court-
house and the debtor’s prison in Ac-
comac. Estimates showed nearly $1 
million in maintenance is needed at 
the courthouse. More than $200,000 
would be required to bring the prison 
up to par.

At the courthouse, a breakdown 
showed about $540,000 for water in-
trusion issues including roof replace-
ment at $156,000 and reconstruct-
ing the built-in gutter system for 
$117,000; nearly $362,000 for struc-
tural and deterioration; $58,550 for 
exterior cosmetics at the courthouse 
and $14,450 for interior plaster. Most 
of the repairs at the debtor’s prison, 
or more than half the estimate, also 

includes masonry problems that are 
causing leaks.

Greg Jacobs, of Landmark Preser-
vation LLC, outlined phases for the 
repairs. “Preservation standards have 
changed over time,” he said. Previ-
ous improvements at the prison, new-
er “mortar that was harder than the 
bricks, has actually caused damage,” 
he said. At the courthouse, instal-
lation of machinery left holes in the 
walls without placing support beams 
or a new wall.

The supervisors approved a new 
way to handle drainage and ditch 
maintenance in the county. Ma-
son proposed the district approach 
be eliminated and be replaced with 
a countywide priority system that 
would base the top needs on poten-
tial road hazards, damage from flood-
ing, the number of people who would 
benefit from repairs, VDOT plans for 
cleaning, and the last time the area 
was serviced.

The county was also given an un-
qualified or clean audit in all three 

categories. David Foley, CPA from 
the firm Robinson, Farmer, Cox 
(RFC) Associates with six offices in 
Virginia, reported the top rating to 
the supervisors.

In addition, the board approved a con-
ditional use permit and rezoned proper-
ty on Greenbush Road in Tasley as re-
quested by East Coast Dismantling, 
which will move its business there.

The board also affirmed Northamp-
ton County’s appointment of J. Scott 
Webb, Accomack's appointment of 
Pete Lalor and the joint appointment 
of Elaine Meil to the Eastern Shore of 
Virginia Broadband Authority.

The panel went into a closed ses-
sion for about a half hour. The topics 
included the acquisition of real estate 
for a public purpose. The private ses-
sion was needed to protect the bar-
gaining position or negotiating strate-
gy. The board also discussed the dispo-
sition of real estate and consultation 
with the county attorney regarding 
probable litigation related to Wallops 
Research Park properties.

Building To House County Offices After Library Moves to Parksley
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888-652-4309    www.hertrichofPocomoke.com
PAYMENTS BASED ON APPROVED CREDIT. NOT ALL WILL QUALIFY. $2500 DOWN CASH OR TRADE. TAX,TAGS, TITLE,AND DOC FEES NOT INCLUDED. HERTRICH CARS NOT LABELED CERTIFIED DO NOT INCLUDE A 7 YEAR WARRANTY. 

H E R T R I C H  O F  P O C O M O K E

SERVICE SPECIAL

$10 OFF
YOUR NEXT SERVICE VISIT

Yes!
Approved!You areGET MORE AT HERTRICH OF POCOMOKE WITH 

GUARANTEED CREDIT APPROVAL

$219/MO

STK#R1949

2015 CHEVY TRAX

GUARANTEED CREDIT APPROVAL

$199/MO

2016 HYUNDAI  SONATA

72 MOS. @ 
5.99% 

STK#R1938

Certified

$149/MOLOW PAYMENT! 
60 MOS. @ 8.99% 

2011 FORD FUSION

STK#18042A1
7-YEAR 100,000 

MILE WARRANTY!

LOW MILES!
72 MOS. @ 5.99% 

$299/MO
STK#C17031A

2011 LEXUS RX350

NEW ARRIVAL!
60 MOS. @ 8.99% 

$159/MO

STK# R1922

72 MOS. @ 
5.99% 

2016 NISSAN  VERSA
Certified 7-YEAR 100,000 

MILE WARRANTY!

$179/MO

2014 FORD  ESCAPE

STK#18030A

Certified

72 MOS. @ 5.99% 

7-YEAR 100,000 
MILE WARRANTY!

$229/MO

2014 CHRYSLER  300

STK#S3975

 72 MOS. @ 
5.99% $239/MO

STK#R1916

72 MOS. @ 
5.99% 

2016 NISSAN ALTIMA
Certified 7-YEAR 100,000 

MILE WARRANTY!

$269/MO

2017 DODGE  JOURNEY
Certified

STK#R1935 

NEW ARRIVAL!
72 MOS. @ 5.99% 

7-YEAR 100,000 
MILE WARRANTY!

2014 NISSAN FRONTIER

STK# P658       

WAS $15,995$11,995GREAT PRICE!

FEATURED
PRICE SLASHED!

Certified

7-YEAR 100,000 
MILE WARRANTY!

$19,995

2010 JEEP  WRANGLER

STK#P651

NEW ARRIVAL!

$19,995

2011 FORD  F - 150

STK#R1959A

NEW ARRIVAL!

$359/MO

Certified

72 MOS. @ 
5.99% 

STK#18012A

2016 LINCOLN MKC
7-YEAR 100,000 

MILE WARRANTY!

$14,395

2013 CHRYSLER 300

STK#C18002A

JUST REDUCED!
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L A N D

WATERSIDE VILLAGE: Cleared .69 ac
MLS#47214   $24,900

Keith Koerner 757-999-4670/Shaun Sterling 757-854-8171 

JAMESVILLE: 1.38 ac & community dock
MLS#47073   $19,000

Christine Flye 757-286-3569 

MELFA: 1.17 ac on cul-de-sac
MLS#43011   $29,900

Anne Kyle Doughty 757-710- 3824/Stella Rohde 757-710-2025 

MACHIPONGO: Waterfront 2.9 ac
MLS#47029   $235,000

Giovanna Mitchell 757-816-6771

EXMORE: Waterfront 19.24 ac
MLS#47352    $499,000

Linda Taylor 757-710-8672 

MACHIPONGO: Waterfront .83 ac 3BR cert
MLS#47040   $98,000

Randy Carlson 757- 678-6395/Dave Griff ith 757-647-2649 

KELLER: Cleared .75 ac building “as-is”
MLS#47341   $10,000

George Ferguson 757-710-4770

NANDUA BAY: NEW PRICE 3.79 wooded ac
MLS#46531   $32,000

Lisa Rippon 757-710-7485 

WATERSIDE VILLAGE: Cleared .86 ac
MLS#47213   $24,900

Shaun Sterling 757-854-8171/Keith Koerner 757-999-4670

EXMORE: Septic letter on f ile. 
MLS#46219   $22,500

Sandy Daisey 757-894-2942 

CAPTAINS COVE: Wooded .22 ac community amenities 
MLS#47215   $2,500

Mary Richardson 757-710-3341

MACHIPONGO: Waterfront 2.75 ac
MLS#47331   $139,900

Jason Restein 757-620-1532 

BAY CREEK: Lot on golf course
MLS#47475   $18,500

Jason Restein 757-620-1532

NEW CHURCH: 20 ac partially wooded
MLS#47306   $99,900

Sandy Daisey 757-894-2942 

QUINBY: 10.59 ac of protected woods & usable waterfront 
MLS#32137   $199,000

Judy Williamson 757-894-2488

NEW CHURCH:  .68 acre building lot
MLS#39699   $39,000

Judy Williamson 757-894-2488

LOCUSTVILLE: 4BR/2.5BA   MLS#44925   $279,000
Shaun Sterling 757-854-8171/Keith Koerner 757-999-4670

CAPE CHARLES: 3BR/1BA   MLS#47300   $59,900
Terry Bowling 757-710-0914

MELFA: 3BR/1.5BA   MLS#47476   $145,000
Anne Kyle Doughty 757-710-3824/Stella Rohde 757-710-2025 

PUNGOTEAGUE: 3BR/2BA   MLS#47381   $189,000
Gil York 757-710-2948

MELFA: 2BR   MLS#43757   $25,500
Mary Richardson 757-710-3341 

EXMORE: 4BR/1.5BA   MLS#47135   $234,000
Keith Koerner 757-999-4670/Shaun Sterling 757-854-8171

BLOXOM: 75 ac   MLS#47392   $225,000
Bill Chandler 757-787-1305 

EXMORE: 3BR/1.5BA   MLS#45938   $112,500
Paulette MacPartland 757-710-3113

CHINCOTEAGUE: 1BR/1BA   MLS#27469   $110,000
Anita Merritt 757-894-0108 /Gladys Baczek 757-894-0098 

SANFORD: 2BR/1BA   MLS#43640   $25,000
Judy Williamson 757-894-2488

CAPE CHARLES: 2BR/1BA   MLS#46715   $68,000
Kathy Weiner 757-646-3199

ONANCOCK: 1404 sq. ft.   MLS#47290   $149,900
Dave Griff ith 757-647-2649/Randy Carlson 757-678-6395

EXMORE: 2BR/1BA   MLS#47474   $79,000
Randy Carlson 757-678-6395/Dave Griff ith 757-647-2649

QUINBY: 3BR/1BA   MLS#46892   $85,000
Giovanna Mitchell 757-816-6771

CHINCOTEAGUE: 2BR/1.5BA   MLS#43780   $267,000 
Anita Merritt 757-894-0108

SAXIS: 4BR/2BA   MLS#40776   $385,000
Judy Williamson 757-894-2488

Accomac, VA
(757) 787-1305  /  (800) 989-5852

Onancock, VA
(757) 787-1999  /  (800) 637-8202

Cape Charles, VA
(757) 331-3255

Chincoteague, VA
(757) 336-1999  /  (800) 989-5854

For complete listings, go to: www.cbharbourrealty.com
An Independently Owned and Operated Member of Coldwell Banker Residential Affiliates, Inc.

40+ Years of fulfilling dreams for folks of  
the Eastern Shore 
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has brought related issues to the front.
In late January, about 170 people at-

tended a public hearing conducted in On-
ley by Heather Wood, a SWCB member. 
Thirty of the speakers were opposed to the 
terms of the permit or giving any permit at 
all. Seven were in favor of the regulations.

DEQ also received 50 written remarks 
during the comment period, with 44 op-
posed, four in favor and one suggesting 
each farm should conform to the gener-
al permit requirements rather than be 
issued discharge permits.

DEQ issues VPA permits to those who 
handle waste and wastewater but don’t 
discharge to a sewage treatment facility 
or to state waters with a Virginia Pollut-
ant Discharge Elimination System (VP-
DES) permit. Land application of biosol-
ids, industrial sludge or spray irrigation 
of industrial and municipal wastewater 
is also covered by the VPA permit.

The Virginia Department of Health Of-
fice of Drinking Water stated, “no public raw 
water intakes were found downstream or 
upstream from the discharge area(s), and 
that there are no apparent impacts to water-

works sources as a result of this permit(s).”
According to the SWCB’s agenda, 

the public hearing was held on the 
Shore even though “criteria that would 
compel the director to grant a public 
hearing … was not met. … DEQ rec-
ognized the breadth of public interest 
and controversy surrounding these 
proposed permit issuances, and the di-
rector granted a public hearing on his 
own motion,” according to the agenda.

Those opposing cited inadequate 
protection of surface water, particular-
ly the Chesapeake Bay; lack of provi-
sions to protect groundwater; permits 
should require groundwater quality 
monitoring; poor application of poultry 
waste; and the importance of ground-
water to the Shore as the sole or prin-
cipal source of drinking water.

Fayyaz Mukhtar, owner and opera-
tor of FPNA Farms Inc., with six broiler 
houses for Perdue, on Neal Parker Road 
northwest of Oak Hall, was granted a 
permit. Mukhtar’s houses contain 28,300 
birds each for about 170,000 birds per 
flock with 5.5 flocks per year or a total 
of 935,000. About 1,275 tons of litter will 
be produced there per year, a report stat-
ed. “There is a composter on the opera-

tion for daily mortality and a litter stor-
age shed. The litter is all transferred to 
Benny Hall and J. Thompson and spread 
throughout Accomack County.”

The EPA wanted that farm to have a 
permit because it discharges into the fed-
eral waterway, Bullbegger Creek. During 
a 2010 inspection, EPA representatives 
observed poultry houses near drainage 
ditches, poultry manure on the ground 
and on the concrete pads and ventilation 
fans that deposit to ditches and had par-
ticulates of dander and manure. A notice 
threatened criminal action.

The Brady Farm, on Greta Road in At-
lantic, is owned by Ryan Lee Brady and 
also was granted a permit. It has three 
broiler houses with a combined capacity of 
63,000 birds per flock with 5.5 flocks per 
year for a total of 346,500 birds per year 
and about 433 tons of manure annually. 
Tyson’s, Amick Poultry and Mountaire 
Poultry have been associated with Brady.

Three years ago, DEQ inspected the 
farm after several citizens complained 
about smoke and odor. Brady said com-
plaints were due to an incineration meth-
od for poultry carcass disposal. Brady’s 
farm has the potential to run off into As-
sawoman Creek, according to documents.

The third farm to receive a permit was 
Horsey Poultry Farm LLC, on Farlow 
Road in New Church, owned by Freddie 
Holland. “There is runoff from concrete 
pads/aprons located at the front and rear 
of each of the six houses, and from storm 
ditching alongside houses. Stormwater 
discharge collects at the southwest cor-
ner of house #6 and would travel through 
a series of farm ditches before entering 
the headwaters of Pitts Creek, less than 
a mile away,” records state.

Holland has 198,000 birds per flock 
with six flocks per year.

“The concrete load out pads on the farm 
were generally clean,” a report stated. “No 
residual manure was found anywhere else 
on the farm. The manure shed located on 
the back of the farm site contained ma-
nure. All manure was under roof. A small 
amount of manure at the back entrance to 
the shed was wet due to … rainfall. Mr. Hol-
land mentioned that he was looking at pur-
chasing a tractor-mounted broom sweeper 
to enhance the cleaning of tracked out ma-
nure on the concrete pads after use.”

A fourth applicant, who was not obli-
gated to get a permit, did not have a point 
source discharge of wastewater/stormwater 
and withdrew his application, Regn said.
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~ Poultry Permits~
(Continued From Front Page)

Serving the  Delmarva Peninsula 
to Chesapeake, VA.

410-957-2500
KENDOSRVSERVICE@GMAIL.COM

KENDOSRVSERVICE.COM

•Certified RV 
Technicians

•Insurance Work
•Parts & Service
•Mobile  Service 

Available
A Wrinkle 

In Time (PG)

April 20 & 21 at 7 PM
  

TICKETS: $5 
Visit  us 

on Facebook

103 Market St . ,  Pocomoke,  MD 21851

410-957-4230   www.marvatheater.com

Visit us on Facebook
103 Market St., Pocomoke, MD 21851

410-957-4230 
www.marvatheater.com

CAPTAIN
AMERICA:
CIVIL WAR

RATED PG-13
JUNE 18TH & 25TH

SHOWTIME 7PM
TICKETS $5

665-5967  • 665-5023 
800-772-5023
Parksley, VA

Lawn & Garden 
Supplies , Flower & 

Vegetable Seeds, Bird 
F eeders,  Hummingbird 

Feede  rs and Push 
 Mowers!

Jaxon’s & 
Jaxon’s Hardware
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KAREN CROCKETTKAREN CROCKETT
I N C O R P O R A T E D
Full Service Bookkeeping 

& 
Tax Preparation

Authorized IRS e-file provider
2 Locations to Better Serve You:

21055 Front Street

Onley, VA 23418

757-787-5656
33114 Chincoteague Road

New Church, VA 23415
757-824-5560

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

2018 Hallwood Town Budget

INCOME $58,944
Real Estate Taxes                            10,327
Personal Property Taxes                 2,669
Sales Taxes                       18,000
ANEC 750
Waste 12,800
Fire Grant                               10,000
Permits 120
Ditch Maintenance                                 500
Carryover Tax Collection (2017)           3,778

EXPENSES $49,436
Clerk 4,200
Bank Charges                                    250
Taxes 350
ANEC 8,400
Waste 16,236
Fire Grant                                                 10,000
Misc. 1,000
Dinner/Festival 1,000
Insurance 1,500
Ditch Maintenance                                               500
Carryover Tax Collection (2017)               6,000

RESERVE $9,508

By Linda Cicoira
Warning letters were sent to 50 

facilities in Accomack County oper-
ating without a groundwater with-
drawal permit required for well or 
well systems drawing 300,000 gal-
lons a month or more, David K. Pay-
lor, director of Virginia’s Department 
of Environmental Quality (DEQ), as-
sured five Eastern Shore concerned 
citizens this week in a letter.

“DEQ employs a graduated com-
pliance/enforcement strategy when 
addressing unpermitted facilities,” 
he wrote. “We have received large 
amounts of information back … since 
our last correspondence. All but two 
… responded to DEQ’s warning let-
ter, and are currently in the process 
of preparing/submitting actual water 
usage data to the department. This in-
formation will be used to determine if 
groundwater withdrawal permits are 
needed … The remaining two facili-
ties were sent a notice of violation … 
and a referral to formal enforcement 
was initiated. These facilities are cur-
rently in the process of preparing/

submitting actual water usage data to 
the department,” Paylor wrote. 

The director did not name the two. 
Most of the water users are poultry 
growers. 

“DEQ does not intend to use a 
‘mass permit procedure’” for those 
not in compliance, Paylor also wrote. 
“It does not appear likely that all of 
these facilities will have provided 
sufficient information to draft per-
mits for public notice at a single 
point in time,” he said. “Depending 
on the relative amount of a proposed 
withdrawal, the relative size of the 
associated area of impact, and the 
proposed withdrawal’s proximity to 
other groundwater users, DEQ may 
choose to notice multiple draft indi-
vidual permits with one or more joint 
public notices” to reduce duplicate 
paperwork while ensuring “voices are 
heard and considered … for each per-
mit application.”

A joint hearing would still require a 
description of how to submit comments 
or requests, specifically list each pro-
posed permit action, and include the 

material for review, he noted.
“Actual use can greatly vary from 

industry standards,” Paylor said. “The 
Water Withdrawal Program always 
tries to use the best available infor-
mation to represent the actual activ-
ity. Actual water usage data is being 
utilized to complete the groundwater 
withdrawal applications and will ul-
timately be used by DEQ for its eval-
uation of water level drawdown and 
potential for saltwater intrusion,” 
Paylor continued. “DEQ is confident 
… actual water usage data will give 
us the information we need to issue 
the strongest and most protective 
permits. Several academic papers in-
cluding one published as recently as 
last year detail this variability, par-
ticularly for water used in cooling.”

Tyson Foods, of Temperanceville, 
recently promised to use water from 
the upper Eastern Shore aquifer, 
which replenishes faster, to cool its 
massive poultry houses. 

“Virginia Pollution Abatement 
permit registration statements do 
not provide information on aquifer 

hydro geology or water well construc-
tion,” Paylor wrote. “This information 
is critical for performing groundwa-
ter modeling as the vertical location 
of the well screens in reference to the 
aquifer are necessary to accurately 
model impacts of the withdrawal.”

Groundwater-level monitoring DEQ 
has for the Eastern Shore does not 
show an aquifer that is draining, Pay-
lor wrote.

Monitors show “a decline in pres-
sure within the aquifer and not nec-
essarily an overall decline in the 
amount of water.” He said the mon-
itoring shows a “relatively stable” 
aquifer “with some localized excep-
tions in close proximity to the largest 
withdrawals.”

“DEQ is taking the facilities’ water 
use very seriously” and continues to 
identify withdrawals, proposed with-
drawals, which aquifer is being used, 
and how much water is being with-
drawn. That information will be eval-
uated through modeling to determine 
the outcome for the next 50 years,” 
Paylor wrote. 

‘All but Two’ of 50 Facilities Responded to DEQ Water Warning Letters



“DEQ evaluates the withdrawal 
as if the well is pumping its maxi-
mum permitted volume for 40 years 
beyond the end of the initial permit 
term. Given the seasonal distribution 
of poultry water use,   especially cool-
ing, transient tourism use, and sea-
sonal irrigation use, this is a conser-
vative, ‘worst-case’ way to simulate 
future aquifer response.”

DEQ studies in conjunction with 
the USGS survey “have shown some 
changes in chloride concentrations,” 
he continued. The trend is not indic-
ative of lateral saltwater intrusion. 
He said further study is underway to 
learn if seasonal trends are statisti-
cally significant and their cause.

“We will issue and enforce permits to 
the highest possible standards,” Paylor 

said. He also assured the citizens “each 
groundwater withdrawal permit appli-
cation will be evaluated on its own mer-
its in accordance” with regulations.

Ken Dufty, an activist from Ex-
more, went to the Accomack super-

visors Wednesday to speak about 
saltwater intrusion. “Our experts, li-
censed engineers … say our ground- 
water levels will never diminish.” He 
said the Eastern Shore is surrounded 
on four sides — from the east, west, 

south and underneath. “We are sink-
ing because we are over pumping the 
aquifers. “As you reduce the pres-
sure” by pumping water “the pres-
sure is going down and the saltwater 
will take over.”

By Linda Cicoira
A man who was tracked down 

through his cellphone is being held in 
Accomack Jail without bond on charg-
es of capital murder and theft that oc-
curred in Delaware and possession of 
cocaine in Virginia, according to re-
cords filed in Accomack General Dis-
trict Court recently.

Delaware authorities are seeking 
extradition for Jared C. Mitchell, 32, 
of Thelma Court in Greenwood, Del. 
The landscape worker was captured at 
a house trailer at 45034 Pettit Ln., in 
Horntown, on March 28, where he had 
been staying for about three days. 

When arrested in Accomack Coun-
ty, Mitchell “had a bag of cocaine in his 
right pants pocket,” a warrant stated.

Eighteen-year-old Tavyon Sykes 

died of a single gunshot wound on Jan. 
25, 2018, in Bridgeville, Del. A medical 
examiner ruled the death a homicide. 
Court records state Sykes sold dogs by 
posting advertisements on the inter-
net. The day he died, he agreed to meet 
a customer in Bridgeville. 

Sykes left the meeting spot after 
the customer failed to show up, the re-
cord continued. A green Tahoe pulled 
up beside Skykes’ vehicle a short time 
later. A man then yelled, “Where’s my 
dogs?” and fired a round into the driv-
er’s side window.

Sykes is alleged to have taken Mitch-
ell’s dogs at gunpoint on an earlier date. 
There were two dogs in the vehicle when 
Sykes was shot, records state. Those 
English bulldogs were later recovered 
by Delaware SPCA in Seaford, Del. 

The penalty for capital murder in 
Delaware is life in prison. The maxi-
mum sentence for theft of less than 
$1,000 is two years. 
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THANK YOU
2018 National Volunteer Week
We celebrate the dedication of our SMP volunteers who  educate in 
their communities on how to prevent, detect and report  Medicare 
fraud.

We thank Dianne Davis, Maureen Toppins, Catherine Bailey, and 
Nina Shaw for their service.

Report Medicare fraud and learn about volunteer opportunities 
at 1-800-938-8885.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
TOWN OF WACHAPREAGUE

Notice is hereby given that the Town of Wachapreague will hold a Public 
Hearing on May 8, 2018, at 6:00 p.m. in the Wachapreague Town Hall. The 
topic of the Public Hearing will be to voice opinions regarding:

     • Amendment To FY 2018 Budget For Town & Port Of Wachapreague.
     • FY 2019 Proposed Budget For Town & Port Of Wachapreague.
Following the Public Hearing will be the monthly Town Council Meeting 
for May to begin at 7 p.m. Citizens are welcome to review the Proposed 
Budget at the Town Hall during business hours.

Both Sessions Are Open To The Public.

EXTRADITION SOUGHT FOR ACCUSED MURDERER TRACKED TO HORNTOWN

C. LEE HAULING
Top Soil, Fill, Sand, 

Gravel, Lot Clearing 
and Demolition.

757-710-3032
Greenbush, VA

Visit the Post 
on Facebook 
and “Like” us
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•From Christopher and Anthony 
Montross
To Charlene Petroski
10306 Atlantic Rd., Atlantic
For $100,000
•From Gary Fox
To Robert and Melissa Haymond
Lot 9, Section 1, Watts Bay Estates
For $230,000
•From Lloyd and Sue Kellam
To William Tyler
7.24 acres, Belle Haven
For $10,900
•From Lloyd and Sue Kellam, 
trustees
To William Tyler
4.20 acres, Belle Haven 
For $6,700
•From Mark and Christy Hurley
To Michael and Valerie Binder
2799 Jolly Rodger Dr., 
Greenbackville
For $184,000
•From Jane and Willis Hall
To Mark and Ellen Stromdahl
Property near Harborton 
For $5,000
•From Eva Collins
To Mark Sinclair
28512 Beacon Rd., Melfa
For $40,000
•From Scott and Christine 
Schreibstein
To Steven Darling and Emily 
Hauenstein
Zagri, Lot 3, Chincoteague
For $225,000
•From Othello and Armeta Scott
To Kevin and Barbara Kilmartin
6381 Vacation Park Ln., 
Chincoteague
For $35,950
•From CCG Note LLC
To Justin Babcock
1455 Skull Ct., Greenbackville
For $7,000
•From Gallatin LLC
To John �ornes III

3523 Navigator Dr., Greenbackville
For $170,000
•From Lecato Investments
To Williams and Kathy �ornes
20225 James Ave., Quinby
For $127,000
•From Donald Bishop
To Edward and Barbara Bishop
Doughty Lot, Pungoteague
For $30,000
•From First Federal Savings 
and Loan Association
To James Stevens
Lot 28, Section 5, Captain’s Cove
For $1,200
•From Earl Marshall
To Jill and Rose �ornes
8252 Shad Landing Rd., Sanford
For $25,000
•From Maryan Meyers
To Kenneth and Kimberly 
Midgett
6112 Bay Breeze Dr., Horntown
For $4,000
•From Mark and Christina Ryan
To Deborah Good
CBTEA Lot 191, Unit 1, Horntown
For $2,000
•From Ben Byrd Jr.
To Bonnie Brooke Byrd-Joynes
31342 Church St., Wachapreague
For $113,500
•From Christopher Pitarra
To Lindsay and Hervie Cheath-
am Jr.
Lot 94, Bay Creek, Phase IV, 
Cape Charles
For $29,900
•From Robert and Deborah 
Gardner
To Louise Shorrock
Lot 1, near Cheriton, Old Cher-
rystone Acres
For $97,400
•From Cherie Burton
To Christopher and Joseph Evans
12 acre lot near Shadyside
For $87,000
•From �omas Smith Jr. and 
Corey Webb
To Scott Hoover
2 acres near Kendall Grove
For $9,000
•From KnB Properties LLC
To Brian and Karyn Moran
Lot 325, Cape Charles
For $320,000
•From Miguel and Dawn Ro-
driguez
To James Altadonna Jr.
Lot 293, North Park Row and 

Strawberry Street, Cape Charles
For $315,000
•From Kay and Richard Phillips Sr.
To Richard Phillips Jr.
Lot 74, Cape Charles
For $14,000
•From Geo�rey Moore
To Lawrence Wilcox
Lot B1, Exmore
For $35,000
•From Ronald and Katherine Shaw
To Judith Illmensee
Post o�ce lot in Oyster
For $215,000
•From New Road Community De-
velopment Group of Exmore Inc.
To Markeish Kellam
Lot 7 near Exmore
For $2,500
•From Margaret Fain
To Renata Sheppard
Lot 28 near Townsend, Butlers 
Blu�, Section III
For $265,000
•From Steven and Wendy 
Richbourg
To Ronald and Patricia Smiley
Unit 24-103, Building 24, Fair-
ways I Condominium, Cape 
Charles
For $225,000
•From U.S. Bank Trust N.A., 
trustee
To Clelia and John Sheppard Jr.
2929 Butlers Blu� Drive, Cape 
Charles
For $279,900
•From S.A. and Martha Kara-
george, trustees
To John and Andrea Moore
Lot at Cedar Grove, 3 acres
For $54,000
•From George and Victoria 
Waterbury
To Patrick Marshall
Lot 239 in Church Neck, Vau-
cluse Shores
For $120,000
•From Jason Demora
To Brenda Sterling
Lot 253, Unit 3, Trails End
For $10,500
•From Letita Greer, executor 
To John Siegert
Bloxom lot
For $14,000
•From John and Catherine Yost
To Robinson and Angela Dis-
haroon
Lot 467, Section 1, Greenbackville
For $1,500

•From Kenneth and Curtis 
Owens 
To William Tyler
16516 Savagetown Rd., Belle 
Haven
For $24,000
•From Patricia �ompson
To Kristen Schad and Charles 
Niederhofer
7149 Silver Sails Landing, 
Chincoteague
For $275,000
•From Michael Johnson
To Biran Swim
Lot 34, Nandua Bay, Section 2
For $15,176.30
•From Chelsea Annis
To David Za� and Ti�any Bloom
15520 Pungoteague Rd., Pun-
goteague
For $195,000
•From Kim Grew and Teresa 
Guy, trustees
To Matthew Annis
28111 Harbor Rd., Melfa
For $210,000
•From Richard Vesely
To Linda Epstein
4471 Main St., Chincoteague 
For $470,000
•From Claude Fogleman
To Patrick and Karen Coulter
20116 Harbor Point Rd., Painter
For $105,000
•From Leopoldo Bonilla
To Angel Castaneda
28531 Beacon Rd., Melfa
For $36,000
•From Phyllis Jensen
To Short Rows LLC
31072 Big Pine Rd., Painter
For $213,000
•From Samuel and Roberta 
Du�ee
To New Church Volunteer Fire & 
Rescue Co.
Property in New Church
For $38,000

•From JMS Bayside LLC
To Captain’s Cove Utility Co. Inc.
Lot 379, Section 2, Lot 379
For $6,132.15
•From �eodore and Carol Rhine
To Grace Tolotti
2331 Bay Breeze Dr., Chincoteague
For $109,210
•From Barbara Nast
To John and Elizabeth Abraham
7244 Fisher Dr., Chincoteague
For $75,000
•From Harold Scott
To Crystal and Jonathan Potts
2326 Jolly Rodger Dr., Green-
backville
For $165,000
•From James Young
To Carl and Jane Meckley
7193 Pine Dr., Chincoteague
For $125,000
•From Joseph and Catherine Sohn
To Michael and Vanessa Davidson
Lot 63, Unit 2, Trails End
For $6,450
•To Frank and Ruby Schleigh
To Eugene and Lois He�in
Lot 18, Unit 3, Trails End 
For $38,500
•From Royce Parks
To Andrew Muender
20176 Crockett Rd., Quinby
For $75,000
•From Perry and Susan Penney
To Daniel and Wendy Bradford
14229 Dogwood Ln., Belle Haven
For $160,000
•From David Simmons
To Claire Simmons
Lot 7 and 8, Wachapreague
For $18,000
•From Larry and Janice Slater
To Steven and Kelly Matthews
Lot 98, Unit 3, Trails End
For $47,000
•To Scott and Beth Hanback
To Joseph and Donna Carney
Lot 56, Unit 3, Trails End

Court records are copied  weekly from deeds recorded 

in Northampton and Accomack county courthouses. 



Grand Jury Indicts 3 In
Murder-for-Hire Scheme
Indictments handed down against 

three Eastern Shore men by an Ac-
comack Grand Jury earlier this month 
were made public Tuesday in Accomack 
General District Court and involve a 
scheme to kill a police informant and his 
girlfriend on Halloween 2017.

Street gang activity was also uncov-
ered in a search of a suspect’s home.

Roquan Lee’teq (Cake) Rogers, 19, of 
Benjamin Banneker Street in Exmore, is 
the alleged shooter in the incident that 
left Eastern Shore Drug Task Force infor-
mant Nathaniel Johnson, 31, with bullet 
wounds to his back and buttocks and Dez-
arae Smith, 19, with a bullet in her foot. 

Earlier in October, Johnson testified 
against Rogers’ older brother, Akeem 
Markiese Rogers, 26, also of Benjamin 
Banneker Street, at a cocaine distribu-
tion trial. Akeem Rogers was convicted.

Roquan Rogers was indicted for at-
tempted murder of Johnson; using a fire-
arm in the attempted murder; conspiracy 
to commit capital murder between August 
and November 2017; conspiracy to murder 
by a prisoner; attempting to intimidate or 
impede a witness; making threats against 
a witness; maliciously wounding Johnson 
and Smith; attempted murder for hire; 
murder for hire of another from a prison-
er; and using a firearm in the wounding of 
both Johnson and Smith.

Roquan and Akeem Rogers are being 
held in Accomack Jail. 

The shootings occurred on Linhaven 
Circle near Painter. The two victims were 
going back to Johnson’s car, which was 
parked at his grandmother’s nearby home, 
when they heard noise in the bushes. 

Johnson told police he recognized his 
shooter’s distinctive voice. Smith said that 
she and Johnson were in the Linhaven ar-
ea to reconcile with family members who 
were upset with Johnson for his actions.

Johnson testified at a preliminary hear-
ing that he saw Roquan Rogers with a 
gun. “I saw the dreads. … He got a haircut 
(since then) … I saw his teeth, his mouth. 
… I knew his walk. I know who shot me,” 
the victim added. Johnson also said he had 
“hung out” with Roquan Rogers in the past.

Keenan Jibrel Berry, 26, of Jermaine 

Lane in Parksley, was not previously con-
nected to the crimes and could be the rea-
son the indictments were sealed. He was 
indicted on counts of conspiracy to com-
mit capital murder, conspiracy to com-
mit capital murder by a prisoner, and ob-
struction of justice between Aug. 11 and 
Nov. 10, 2017. Information about Berry 
was given to the jury by task force Agent 
Josh Marsh. Berry was arrested April 11.

Aaron Jamarcus Bowens, also known 
as “Easy” and “BOBO,” 22, of Big Pine 
Road in Painter, was indicted on two 
counts of conspiring to commit murder 
and obstruction of justice by threatening 
a witness. He is being held in Accomack 
Jail without bond. 

Bowens was publicly accused by former 
Northampton Commonwealth’s Attorney 
Bruce Jones as the “widely” suspected kill-
er in the death of Terrell Devone Mason, 
also known as “Juice,” a 26-year-old fa-
ther of eight, who was gunned down sev-
eral years ago through the window of an 
Exmore shed where neighborhood family 
and friends gathered to play cards. 

Bowens was never charged with that 
crime. Since then, he was involved in an 
incident at the former Sage Restaurant 
in which he was hit in the leg by gunfire.

A warrant showed five cell phones, a 
.45 caliber Glock handgun with two load-
ed magazines, three notepads containing 
ledgers and gang-related notes, two bag-
gies of a green leafy substance, a smoking 
device, four digital scales, and $355 and a 
wallet with Bowens’ ID in the pocket of a 
pair of pants.

Police say telephone calls between two 
other suspects link the suspects to the 
crimes. Evron Terrell Strand, 43, of Deer 
Drive in Nelsonia, who is now in the East-
ern Shore Regional Jail, and Cynthia Har-
mon, 51, of Dennis Drive in Parksley, who 
is in Accomack Jail, were both charged. 

Harmon is accused of being an accesso-
ry before the fact with premeditation to kill 
Johnson. So far, no indictments have been 
publicly made against Harmon or Strand.

 A charge against Strand was dis-
missed in general district court after a 
judge said there was not enough evidence. 

Another murder for hire scheme sus-
pect was Evron Strand, 43, of Deer Drive 
in Nelsonia. Judge Phillips dismissed 
the charge against him saying there 
was not enough evidence because refer-
ences were made in code and were left to 
interpretation.

Strand was speaking in the telephone 
conversations from Accomack Jail. He had 

recently been convicted of three counts of 
distribution of cocaine, according to court 
records. He was sentenced to three years 
in prison each to run consecutively.

During the investigation, 11 ounces of 
cocaine, three firearms and $1,785 were 
seized in addition to multiple cell phones 
and assorted documents, according to a 
prepared statement.

Accomac Man Pleads Guilty 
To Assault and Battery

An Accomac man pleaded guilty last 
week in Accomack Circuit Court to felony 
assault and battery of a family member.

A presentence report was ordered for 
Carlton Marcus McKinley, 34, of Mary N. 
Smith Road. The incident occurred on Oct. 
6, 2017. According to court records, McKin-
ley committed prior assault and battery 
offenses involving a family or household 
member on May 13 and 18, 2016.

In another case, Sonny Kelly, 48, of 
Saxis Road in Sanford, was sentenced to 
five years with four suspended for mak-
ing a bomb or burn threat on Sept. 26, 
2016. He was given five years with all 
but two years and seven months sus-
pended for receiving stolen property on 
Jan. 30, 3017. The terms were set to run 
consecutively.

Grover Harmon, 60, of Christopher Lane 
in Painter, who works as a handyman, was 
sentenced to 12 months in jail for a count of 
obtaining money from Russell Williams in 
advance of construction work that he lat-
er failed or refused to do. The advance was 
made on May 20, 2016. Harmon was initial-
ly charged with the felony, but was convicted 
of a misdemeanor. He was also fined $500 
with all but $50 suspended for not showing 
up for court on a previous occasion. 

Khalil Ahmadge Upshur, 22, of Sea-
side Road in Machipongo, was sentenced 
to five years with four suspended for pos-
session of a firearm by a felon in connec-
tion with an incident that occurred June 
3, 2016. After release, he will be on proba-
tion for five years.

Thomas Roosevelt Bunting, 34, of Mel-
fa, was convicted of failing to register as a 
sex offender. A count of providing false in-
formation to the registry for sex offenders 
and crimes against minors was not pros-
ecuted. The incidents occurred last fall.

Bond was denied for Marcos Ortiz-Ro-
blero, 18, of Pettit Street in Mappsville, who 
broke his collarbone after crashing his ve-
hicle in a high speed chase. Ortiz-Roblero is 

being held in Accomack Jail for felony elud-
ing. An analysis showed Ortiz-Roblero’s al-
cohol level was .112. The legal limit is .08. 
He was also charged with a seventh count 
of driving without a license and DUI.

Ray Thomas Fitchett, of Accomac, 
pleaded guilty to possession with intent 
to distribute between a half-ounce and 
five pounds of marijuana and distribu-
tion of cocaine in 2016. 

Sentencing was deferred until August.

Five Charged with Felonies
Five Accomack men were accused of 

committing felonies, records filed in the 
county general district court showed 
Tuesday.

Cody Montelle Kellam, 37, of Quail 
Lane in Painter, was charged with posses-
sion of a firearm by nonviolent felon con-
victed within the last 10 years. The crime 
occurred on April 13. Kellam told police 
he was not aware he was not allowed to 
go hunting. He thought the restriction 
only applied to handguns. Kellam was ar-
rested the same day. Deputy K. A. Reese 
of the Accomack County Sheriff’s Office 
(ACSO) investigated.

Shavon Alex Drummond, 34, of 
Nocks Landing Road in Atlantic, was 
charged with intentionally damaging 
property worth $1,000 or more that be-
longs to Corner Mart on March 24. Dep-
uty A. J. Turner of ACSO investigated.

Kenneth Corneal Birch Jr., 48, of Sax-
is Road in Saxis, is accused of breaking 
into the home of Keith Martin on Oct. 
30, 2017 and stealing property. He was 
arrested April 11. Investigator Sam Cas-
tiglia of ACSO handled the case. 

Birch was also charged with steal-
ing property worth $200 or more that 
belongs to Vicki Walker. That offense 
occurred between March 21 and 23. 
Sgt. T. L. Greenley of Chincoteague Po-
lice Department (CPD) investigated. 

Kellam, Drummond and Birch are be-
ing held in Accomack Jail without bond.

Solomon Paige Owens, 21, of Acorn 
Court in Cape Charles, was charged with 
stealing property worth $200 or more that 
belongs to Walmart in Onley. Owens was 
released on an unspecified bond. Deputy 
G. V. Geminiani of ACSO investigated. 

Timothy Eugene Duvall, 30, of John-
son’s Court in Nelsonia, is accused of 
breaking into the home of Carol Groff on 
April 15. He was arrested the next day. 
Secured bond was set at $3,500. Officer 
Tyler Marks of CPD handled the case. 
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Sylvia May Bundick
Mrs. Sylvia May Bundick, 93, of 

Accomac, wife of the late Cecil Addi-
son Bundick Sr., passed away April 17, 
2018, at Riverside Shore Memorial Hos-
pital in Onancock.

Born Feb. 26, 
1925, in Devon-
shire, England, she 
was the daughter 
of the late Rob-
ert Ernest Beer 
and Mary Bissett 
Beer. Mrs. Bundick  
was a homemaker 
and a member of 
Drummondtown Baptist Church.

Mrs. Bundick is survived by a son, 
Cecil A. Bundick Jr., of Onancock; four 
daughters, Sylvia Milburn, of Delmar, 
Del., Shirley Edwards-Taylor and hus-
band, Bruce, of Onancock, Kathryn 
Thornton and husband, Arthur, of On-
ley, and Madelyn Bundick, of Accomac; a 
brother, Leslie Beer, of England; a special 
niece and friend, Susan Finch, of France; 
13 grandchildren, 26 great-grandchil-
dren and 10 great-great-grandchildren.

Other than her parents and husband, 
she was preceded in death by a daugh-
ter, Virginia Lee; two sisters; nine broth-
ers; two sons-in-law, Larry Milburn and 
Woody Edwards; and a daughter-in-law, 
Bonnie Bundick.

A funeral service will be conducted on 
Friday, April 20, 2018, at 2 p.m., from the 
Thornton Funeral Home in Parksley with 
the Rev. Jonathan Carpenter and Pastor 
David Denny officiating. Interment will fol-
low in the Edgehill Cemetery in Accomac. 
The family will receive friends one hour pri-
or to the service at the funeral home.

Should friends desire, memorial 
contributions may be made to ARC, 
P.O. Box 626, Exmore, VA 23350.

Arrangements were made by the 
Thornton Funeral Home in Parksley.

To sign the guest book online visit  
www.thorntonfuneralhome.net

Lavenia Mears Browne
Mrs. Lavenia Mears Browne, 74, of 

Parksley, passed away at Riverside Shore 
Memorial Hospital on April 10, 2018. 
Born Nov. 17, 1943, in Guilford, Va., she 
was the daughter of the late Emory and 
Gertrude Mae (Mears) Wessells.

Mrs. Browne was devoted to her fam-
ily and friends. She was a shining light 
who befriended everyone she met, and 
spent her life serv-
ing others. Mrs. 
Browne offered en-
couragement while 
humbly driving 
and accompanying 
family and friends 
to medical appoint-
ments, both locally 
and regionally. She 
enjoyed playing 
and coaching sports; lovingly attended 
every academic, band, dance, singing, and 
sport activity for her daughter; adored 
spending holidays with the family at her 
daughter and sister’s homes; took great 
pleasure in shopping and yard sales; al-
ways had a wonderful time hanging out 
with family and friends; and truly appre-
ciated the beauty of Guard Shore.

Mrs. Browne attended and graduated 
from Accomack County Public Schools. 
In addition, she worked as a supervisor 
in the garment industry in Parksley, Ex-
more, and at Gant Shirt Factories, lat-
er retiring as a bus driver for Accomack 
County Public Schools.

She is survived by her husband, 
Charles “Tom” Browne, of Hunting Creek; 
daughter, Dr. Rhonda Watkinson Banks 
(Brian), of Salisbury, Md.; sister, Ella Mae 
Shirk (Eugene), of Hebron, Md.; nieces and 
nephews, Cheryl Amthor (John Smith), of 
Sammamish, Wash., David Shirk, of Salis-
bury, Robin Ward, of Saxis, Teresa Parks, of 
Parksley, and Wayne Wessells, of Bloxom; 
cousin, Patricia Johnson, of Guilford; and 
her beloved dogs, Molly and Buddy.  In ad-
dition to her parents, Mrs. Browne was 
preceded in death by her brother, Robert 
Wayne Wessells, and chihuahua, Missy.

A funeral service was held on Saturday, 
April 14, 2018, at Thornton Funeral Home 
in Parksley, with Wayne Hart officiating. 
To sign the guest book online, please visit 
www.thorntonfuneralhome.net

In lieu of flowers, memorial donations 
may be made to Riverside Shore Hos-
pice, P.O. Box 615, Onley, VA 23418, or 
the American Cancer Society, 1315 Mt. 
Hermon Rd., Salisbury, MD 21804.

Arrangements were made by the 
Thornton Funeral Home in Parksley.

Edgar Hutto Jr.
Mr. Edgar Hutto Jr., 94, a resident 

of Accomac from 2003-2017, passed 
away March 9, 2018. He is survived by 

his wife, Mary Atkinson Hutto, and by 
three daughters, Rebecca Hutto (David 
Gottlieb), of Yardley, Pa., Virginia Bru-
ening (Kevin), of Huntsville, Ala., and 
Carol Vincent (Gordon), of Onley. He 
is also survived 
by five grandchil-
dren, Leo Got-
tlieb, Matthew 
Bruening, Megan 
Bruening Wallace 
(Adam), Joseph 
Vincent and Eliz-
abeth Vincent, 
and two great-
grandchi ldren, 
Seth and Jared Wallace. He was prede-
ceased by his sister, Virginia Rickborn.

Mr. Hutto was born in Fort Motte, 
S.C., Oct. 2, 1923. He graduated from St. 
George High School in South Carolina,  
and earned an engineering degree from 
Clemson University. In World War II, he 
served as a telephone carrier officer in the 
3168th and 4025th Signal Services Bat-
talions in Luzon, Philippines. Mr. Hutto 
believed he may have been the shortest 
American officer in World War II. He ex-
plained that the Army needed engineer-
ing students, and the dean at Clemson 
helped obtain a special height waiver al-
lowing him to enlist.  His military records 
list his height at either 5’ 3½” or 5’4”.  He 
served in the Army Reserves until 1953.

After the war, Mr. Hutto worked at 
RCA in Camden, N.J. as an optical engi-
neer for more than 30 years. During his 
time with the company he worked in the 
Home Instrument Division where he par-
ticipated in the design of RCA’s all-elec-
tronic color television transmission sys-
tem. He later joined the Defense Electron-
ics Products Division, where he worked 
on RCA’s electrostatic imagining process 
system, creating a color map printer and 
a low-light-level color camera. He was the 
project engineer for a laser voice trans-
mitter developed for NASA’s Gemini VII 
mission, and was part of a team that de-
veloped sensors used in classified satel-
lite reconnaissance systems. His RCA 
team’s work with lasers resulted in the 
first supermarket scanners.

Mr. Hutto was a man of many creative 
hobbies, including photography, Big Band 
music, and the creation of multimedia 
presentations. He was an avid collector of 
recordings from the Big Band era and at 
one time owned every recording made by 
Bing Crosby. He researched and created 
multimedia programs on such topics as 

the Civil War, the Victor Talking Machine 
Company, Bing Crosby, Fletcher Hender-
son, and the Southern Railway.  He de-
lighted in sharing these presentations 
with community groups. Mr. Hutto pre-
sented his “Eldridge Johnson and the Vic-
tor Talking Machine Company” program 
more than 150 times. The Library of Con-
gress requested some of his presentation 
materials for its archives. 

After he retired from RCA, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hutto lived in St. George and Or-
angeburg, S.C., from 1984-2003, then 
moved to Accomac. They moved to a re-
tirement home in Newtown, Pa., in De-
cember 2017.

Throughout his life, Mr. Hutto served 
his community in a variety of ways. He 
was active as a deacon at the First Bap-
tist Church of Collingswood, N.J., for ma-
ny years. He created a weekly radio pro-
gram, “News of the Churches,” for radio 
station WCAM in Camden. In South Car-
olina, he served as the chairman of the 
World Grits Festival in St. George. In Vir-
ginia, he was a member of the Onancock 
Lions Club and the Eastern Shore Chris-
tian Businessman’s Association.

A memorial service will be held on Sat-
urday, April 28, at 11 a.m., at Drummond-
town Baptist Church in Accomac.

Mr. Hutto had a love for animals and 
a special affinity for cats. In lieu of flow-
ers, memorial donations may be made 
to the Humane Society or the charity of 
one’s choice.

Norma Custis Justis 
Mrs. Norma Custis Justis, 84, 

passed away at her home in Onancock  
April 9, 2018, surrounded by her lov-
ing family and friends. She is survived 
by her husband 
of 64 years, Ames 
Lee Justis, and her 
daughter, Janet 
Lee Justis.

Mrs. Justis, or  
“Tea,” was one of 
12 children of the 
late Floyd R. Custis 
Sr. and Ethel Mat-
thews Custis. In 
addition to her husband and daughter, she 
is survived by four sisters and two broth-
ers: Caroline “Connie” Trader (Billy), of 
Onancock;  Betty Groton, of Laurel, Del.; 
Annie Johnston, of Accomac; Linda Bul-
lis, of Delmar, Del.; Cecil “Scotty” Custis 
(Louise), of New Castle, Del., and Linwood 
“Tommy” Custis (Liliane), of Smyrna, Del. 
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She is also survived by her brother-in-
law Kenneth “Kenny” Justis (Dianne), of 
Onancock; nephew-in-law Stanley “Stan” 
Justis (Linda), of Delmar; and sisters-in-
law Eunice “Janie” Custis, of Painter, and 
Janet S. Custis of Dover, Del.

Mrs. Justis loved being an aunt and is 
survived by nine nieces and four neph-
ews, numerous great-nieces and nephews 
and several great-great-nieces and neph-
ews, the latest of whom was born in Feb-
ruary 2018. 

In addition to her parents, she was 
predeceased by one sister and four broth-
ers: Margaret C. Campbell formerly of 
Painter; Floyd R. Custis Jr., formerly 
of Accomac; Roland Custis, formerly of 
Onancock; George “Cobie” Custis, former-
ly of Painter; and Donald M. Custis, for-
merly of Dover.  She was also predeceased 
by several nephews.

Mrs. Justis loved working at Forks 
Grill and was a master at curb service. 
Ironically, she met her husband, Ames, at 
Forks Grill while spilling hot chocolate on 
him through the window of his car. Fun-
ny, she didn’t usually spill anything.  After 
the landmark restaurant closed, Norma 
worked at the Eastern Shore Yacht and 
Country Club (ESYCC) for many years. 
Seems like she retired from ESYCC at 
least three times, but they always called 
her back, and she willingly returned.  She 
loved working with the parties and spe-
cial events celebrating milestones of many 
friends’ lives.  But most of all she had fun 
with all of the children who enjoyed swim-
ming at the pool on hot summer days.

Mrs. Justis was also known by her 
fellow Onancock residents as the “lady” 
who walked five miles after work for fun.  
These walks often involved going from 
Four Corner Plaza, down to the Wharf 
with a brief stop at the Corner Bakery for 
some pastries and then back home. Walks 
were often followed by having lunch or 
dinner at some of her favorite Onancock 
eateries: Janet’s General Store, Blarney 
Stone Pub and Da Vinci’s Italian Kitch-
en, to name a few; and her European get-
away the Bloxom Bistro. Thanks to all for 
the good food and great memories.

Mrs. Justis didn’t like for anyone to 
make a fuss over her. She loved being 
outside working in a pair of jeans and a 
tee shirt that usually advertised a local 
business. Respecting her wishes, a public 
service will not be held at this time.  The 
family will gather privately in May for a 
celebration of her life.

Memorial contributions may be made 

to the American Diabetes Association, 
870 Greenbrier Cir., Greenbrier Tower 
II, Suite 404, Chesapeake, VA 23320, 
757-424-6662  or www.diabetes.org

Memory tributes may be shared 
with the family at www.williamsfuner-
alhomes.com

Arrangements by the Williams-
Onancock Funeral Home.

Barbara Ellen Marshall
Ms. Barbara Ellen Marshall died 

March 16 at the home of her daughter, 
Teresa Tull, of Saxis.

In addition to her daughter, she is 
survived by her son, Jeffrey Marshall. 
She has four granddaughters and four 
great-grandchildren.

James Jackson Moore
Mr. James Jackson “Jim” Moore 

Jr., 85, a resident of Cape Charles, passed 
away Tuesday, April 10, 2018, at Select 
Specialty Hospital in Newport News, Va. 
A native of Cape Charles, he was the son 
of the late James J. Moore Sr. and the late 
Maggie Lee Hund-
ley Moore. He was 
a retired yard mas-
ter and conductor 
for Penn Central 
Railroad and Con-
rail, and a mem-
ber of Full Gospel 
Church in Cheri-
ton, Exmore Loy-
al Order of Moose, 
and Capeville Ma-
sonic Lodge #107 AF & AM.

Mr. Moore loved God, family, friends, 
his pets and fishing. He was loved by all 
who knew him because of his funny, kind 
and gentle spirit. 

He is survived by three children, 
James J. “Jimmy” Moore III of Virginia 
Beach, Va., Gary James Moore and his 
wife, Darlene, of Chesapeake, Va., and 
Dr. Margaret Allison “Peggy” Moore and 
her husband, Keith Dixon, of Brookev-
ille, Md.; a brother, Clifton E. “Kippy” 
Moore and his wife, Rose Ann, of Keller; 
and special friend Suzanne Justis, of 
Exmore. Also surviving him are nine 
wonderful grandchildren and eight 
beautiful great-grandchildren. He was 
predeceased by a son, William James 
“Billy” Moore and four brothers, Floyd 
T. Moore, William J. Moore, Melvin Lee 
Moore, and Robert Lee Moore.

Funeral services were conducted 
Sunday, April 15, 2018, at Full Gospel 

Church with the Rev. Randy E. Lewis 
officiating. Interment followed in Cape 
Charles Cemetery. Memorial dona-
tions may be made to the Crohn’s and 
Colitis Foundation, 733 Third Avenue, 
Suite 510, New York, NY 10017, www.
crohnscolitisfoundation.org, or to Full 
Gospel Church, P.O. Box 792, Cheriton, 
VA, 23316.

Online condolences may be sent to the 
family at www.doughtyfuneralhome.com

Arrangements made by Wilkins-
Doughty Funeral Home in Cape Charles, 
Virginia.

Jacquelyn Bagwell Parks
Mrs. Jacquelyn Bagwell Parks, 

83, wife of the late Harry Samuel Parks 
and a resident of Onancock, passed away 
Thursday, April 12, 2018, at her home. 

Born May 16, 1934, in Parksley, and 
reared in Locustville, she was the daugh-
ter of the late Oscar Harrison Bagwell 
and Georgie Bundick Bagwell. Mrs. Parks 
worked many dif-
ferent retail jobs 
over the years, in-
cluding the former 
Bells Drug Store, 
B&G Market, and 
Roses Department 
Store, where she 
was named “cashier 
of the year” several 
times. In her early 
years, Mrs. Parks enjoyed going fishing 
and relaxing at the beach. She loved sea-
food, and especially looked forward to clam 
fritters during the carnival. When she 
wasn’t spoiling her cats, whom she adored, 
you could find her rocking away in her fa-
vorite rocking chair.               

Survivors include her loving son, Nor-
man Edward Isdell and wife, Helen, and 
grandson, Kyle Brady, all of Parksley; 
brother, Joe H. Bagwell and wife, Faye 
(Nina), of Petersburg, Va.; half-brother, 
Billy Chance and wife, Betty, of Onley; 
and two nephews.  

Funeral services were conducted from 
the chapel of the Williams-Parksley Fu-
neral Home on April 16, 2018, with the 
Rev. Robert Fletcher officiating. Inter-
ment was in the Liberty Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may be made 
in honor of Mrs. Parks’ love for cats to the 
SPCA, P.O. Box 164, Onley, VA 23418.

Memory tributes may be shared with the 
family at www.williamsfuneralhomes.com

Arrangements were made by the Wil-
liams-Parksley Funeral Home.

Diane Rasmussen
Ms. E. Diane Rasmussen, 65, of 

Parksley, was called home on April 16, 
2018. Born in Hollywood, Fla., Sept. 3, 
1952, she was the daughter of the late 
Roy Rexford and Lizzy Mae Yates Rex-
ford. She was preceded in death by her 
sisters, Frances and Roberta Rexford, 
and brothers, 
Donald and Mikel 
Rexford. 

Ms. Rasmussen 
was a retired home 
health aide who 
took pride in tak-
ing care of others.  
She enjoyed spend-
ing time with fam-
ily, fishing, taking 
a trip to the casino, 
coloring, and playing games on the com-
puter. She enjoyed daily chats with her 
dear friend, Winnie, at Accomack Manor. 
She was always willing to listen and help 
anyone in need. Ms. Rasmussen loved 
watching sporting events that her grand-
children participated in and bragged 
about their accomplishments to anyone 
who would listen.  

Ms. Rasmussen is survived by her lov-
ing children, Thomas E. Rasmussen, of 
Hacksneck, Tracey Rasmussen and fiancé, 
Dwayne Fluhart, of Keller, Kathryn R. Hall 
and husband, George, of Onancock, Eliza-
beth Rasmussen, of Craddockville, and 
Holly R. McAuliffe and husband, Greg, of 
Onancock; grandchildren, Branden Ras-
mussen, Alixandria Rasmussen, Arian Rig-
gin, Ashley Fluhart, Thomas E. Rasmus-
sen, Stephen Hall, Dustin Fluhart, Kath-
leen McAuliffe, Allison McAuliffe, Damien 
Rasmussen, and Darian Brown; and great-
granddaughter, Kailee Rasmussen. Ms. 
Rasmussen is also survived by her broth-
er, John Rexford and his wife, Pat, of Vero 
Beach, Fla.; nephews, Jonathan and Rich-
ard Rexford; nieces, Shelly Rexford, Sonya 
Burghoff, and Felicia Murphy; and nine 
great-nieces and nephews.

A memorial service will be held Sat-
urday, April 28, 2018, at 2 p.m. at Rock 
Church of the Eastern Shore with Pastor 
Paul Nolz officiating. Interment will be 
private in Belle Haven Cemetery. In lieu 
of flowers, memorial contributions may 
be made to SPCA Eastern Shore, Inc., 
P.O. Box 164, Onley, VA 23418.

Online condolences may be sent to 
family at www.doughtyfuneralhome.com
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Arrangements were made by Doughty 
Funeral Home in Exmore.

Donald Luther Riley
Mr. Donald Luther Riley, 84, of At-

lantic, passed away on April 15, 2018, 
at Coastal Hospice at the Lake in Salis-
bury, Md. 

He was born on Chincoteague Island, on 
April 17, 1933, to 
the late Marvin Ri-
ley and Alice Hud-
son Scott.

Mr. Riley is sur-
vived by his loving 
spouse of 21 years, 
Laura Elizabeth 
Stevens Riley, of 
Atlantic; two sons, 
Ricky Riley of Gold-
en Beach, Md., Martin Riley and his wife, 
Tammy, of Chincoteague; one daughter, 
Carla Jones and her husband, Cecil, of Po-
comoke City, Md.; three stepsons, Ronald 
Stevens and his girlfriend, Mary Temple, 
of Elizabeth City, N.C., Jeff Stevens III and 

his wife, Debbie, of Chincoteague, and Greg 
Stevens and his wife, Rosemary, of Delmar, 
Md.; stepdaughter, Ruby Nelson and her 
husband, Mark, of North Ridgeville, Ohio; 
adopted son of the heart, Nathan “Skibo” 
Clark and his wife, Cristy, of Chincote-
ague; seven grandchildren; 13 stepgrand-
children; 15 step-great-grandchildren; and 
several nieces, nephews, and friends.

Funeral services were held on April 
19, 2018, at the Salyer Funeral Home 
Inc., Chincoteague, with Pastor Donald 
Bailey officiating.

Burial took place in the Downing Cem-
etery in Oak Hall.

Donations may be made to CVFC 
Building Fund, PO Box 691, Chincote-
ague, VA 23336. 

Condolences may be made online at 
www.salyerfh.com

Services were entrusted to Salyer Fu-
neral Home, Inc., Chincoteague.

John McKim Roache Jr.
Mr. John McKim Roache Jr., 77, hus-

band of Donna Phillips Roache and a resi-
dent of Parksley, passed away on Monday, 
April 9, 2018, with his loving family at his 
side. Mr. Roache was born on Oct. 17, 1940, 
in Nassawadox, to the late John McKim 
Roache Sr. and Josephine West Roache. 

As the former owner and operator of 
the Owl Restaurant and Motel, for 64 
years, you can’t mention the name John-
ny Roache without reflecting on his dedi-
cation to serve locals and travelers deli-
cious home-cooked 
meals and home-
made desserts 364 
days a year. Mr. 
Roache took pride in 
providing the com-
munity with a so-
cial gathering place 
where they could 
enjoy good, simple 
food and the latest 
news or gossip. He treasured the friend-
ships that he developed with so many of 
his customers over the years.  Those who 
knew Mr. Roache will remember an iron 
grip handshake and a fair and honorable 
man of his word, unable to turn away 
someone in need. Above all, he loved his 
family beyond this lifetime here on earth.

In addition to his wife of 52 years, he 
is survived by two children, Holly Roache 
Jones and husband, Will, of Virginia 
Beach, and John Custis Roache and wife, 
Wendy, of Onley; grandchildren, Amanda 
Kelly Roache and Joshua Custis Roache; 
son (nephew), Durbin Henry Roache 

and wife, Sarah, of Onancock; and their 
children, Ella Roache and Mary McK-
im Roache, named in honor of her uncle; 
special cousin, Clara Jo Thomas and hus-
band, Ronnie; brother-in-law, George Phil-
lips and wife, Judy; several nieces, neph-
ews, and extended family members; and 
his granddogs, Maggie and Daisy Jones. 
Other than his parents, Mr. Roache was 
predeceased by his precious twin daugh-
ters, Mary Eve and Ann May Roache, and 
his brother, Joseph Toni Roache. 

A memorial service will be held at 
Broadway Baptist Church on Saturday, 
April 21, 2018, at 3 p.m., with the Revs. 
David Boothe and Robert L. Smoot offici-
ating. The family will greet friends at the 
church one hour prior to the service. A pri-
vate family interment will be held at the 
Edgehill Cemetery. 

Memorial contributions may be made 
in Mr. Roache’s memory to the Lloyd J. 
Kellam III Heart Center at RSMH, C/O 
Pamela Parker-Dix, P.O. Box 430, Onan-
cock, VA 23417, or to St. Jude’s Children’s 
Research Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, 
Memphis, TN  38105 (www.stjude.org).

Memory tributes may be shared with the 
family at www.williamsfuneralhomes.com

Arrangements were made by the Wil-
liams-Parksley Funeral Home. 
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Mr. Roache
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National Day of Prayer will be celebrated this year on �ursday, May 3rd, in many 
 churches in Accomack and Northampton counties. 

Let Us Pray!!!

In order for all of us to be able to attend the scheduled services they are indicated by the 
map for your convenience.

Let Us Pray!!!

For our Families: Mark 3:25, for our Nation and the Government Pray for our leaders 
and judges: 1 King 3:28,  for the Military: 2 Chronicles 32:6-8, for Business: 31:3-4, for the 
Church: Colossians, 2:6-8, for Media and the Education System: Proverbs 2:1-15, and a 
safe atmosphere to learn.

Let us come together at the place of worship of our choice to raise our voices to the Lord to 
plead for the needs of the Nation, the people of God and to worship the God of us all.

Please call if you would like your church added to the listing. 
PRAYUSA/Aglow Onancock 787-7633, 442-3710

United Methodist Church and Parksley Baptist  Church 
 (jointly), Parksley - 5:30 p.m.

Onancock Baptist Church,  Onancock -
Open 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. for prayer

Exmore Baptist Church, Exmore - 
Open 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. for prayer

Rock Church, Onley

Eastville Baptist Church, Eastville

First Baptist Church, Cheriton

Cape Charles Baptist Church, Cape Charles

Call for times at each church: 787-7633, 442-3710

Mr. Riley
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   Use our - web-
site to book online 24/7! 

ChincoteagueResort.com 
 

 

 

6426 Maddox Blvd. 
Chincoteague Isl., VA 23336 

(757)336-3100 

    
    

Captains Corridor, Greenbackville - Spacious 4 bed-
room/3.5 bathroom home with attached garage, central 

heat and air conditioning, and vaulted ceilings. Features two 
master bedroom suites, screened porch, fireplace and 

more. Partially furnished.  

Available now for $1700/month 

Chincoteague - Well 
maintained 3BR/2BA home 
with detached garage, huge 
fenced yard and new roof. 
MLS# 46385   $288,000 

Chincoteague- Classic 
3BR/2BA home with modern 
kitchen, remodeled porch, 
open deck, located in town. 
MLS# 47362    $269,000 

Chincoteague - Stunning 
waterfront 3BR/2BA condo 
with pool and pier access. 
Sold completely furnished! 
MLS# 46645    $339,900 

Greenbackville - Oversized 
cul de sac lot with pool ac-
cess, boat ramp, pier, & more 
MLS# 46996     $1,400 

 

CHINCOTEAGUE   &   CAPTAINS COVE 

      
 

CHINCOTEAGUE 
6426 Maddox Blvd. 
(next to PNC Bank) 
757/336-5100 

CAPTAINS COVE 
37054 State Line Rd. 

(on the right) 
757/824-5195 

www.LONGANDFOSTER.com 

Chincoteague - Waterfront 
2BR/2.5BA townhouse with 
spacious decks & large master 
suite with private balcony. 
MLS# 47360    $329,900 

 

 

Greenbackville - Newly 
remodeled 3BR/2BA farm-
house. Sold turn key! 
MLS# 47393   $215,000 

Chincoteague - Quarter 
acre secluded building lot 
at the end of cul de sac. 
MLS# 47059      $48,000 

Chincoteague - 3BR/2BA 
cottage located in town. New 
roof installed in 2016. Must see! 
MLS# 46642       $239,000 

Chincoteague - Water-
front 1BR/1BA condo  with 
pool access, dock & more! 
MLS# 46734     $60,000 

Chincoteague— Charming 3BR/1BA waterfront beach house with 
spacious kitchen and quiet enclosed porch. A well maintained, 
successful vacation rental with views of Assateague Island. Sold 
with a shared waterfront dock/pier and is fully furnished. 
MLS   47450            $275,000 

Mimi Murphy 
 757/894-8760 

Chincoteague - Large waterfront lot on East Side. This building lot 
has a three bedroom septic already installed. Sold with a shared 
waterfront dock/pier. The house adjacent to this property is also 
for sale and can be purchased as a bundle package with house, lot, 
and dock/pier.           MLS    47451            $199,000 

John McGoldrick 
757/710-3771 

Meghan Oliver 
757/894-0798 

Jenny Barker 
917/612-8799 

Wallops Island - Large building 
lot in popular Watts Bay with 
water access. Just a few minutes 
from C.I. and NASA.  
 MLS# 47060   $75,000 
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By Linda Cicoira
Retail and commercial businesses 

have been locating along Route 13 for de-
cades leaving the areas beyond for more 
pristine beauty. But planners, officials, 
and other concerned citizens are wonder-
ing if the choice could have an adverse ef-
fect on the aquifer. 

A 2010 Accomack County Blue/Green 
Infrastructure Study highlighted risks 
and opportunities related to water quality. 
“Focusing intensive development around 
already-developed areas can help con-
serve the green infrastructure network.” 

But the recharge spine of the aquifer 
runs almost parallel to the highway. And 
withdrawal that doesn’t have adequate 
time to replenish could cause saltwater 
intrusion. 

At this week’s Eastern Shore Ground-
water Committee meeting, water qual-
ity and quantity was a major issue 
from possible leaching of a borrow pit in 
Northampton to poultry house water use 
in Accomack. 

Water levels were again reported to be 
stable by committee hydrologist Britt Mc-
Millian. He told about observation well re-

sults, which can be affected by the amount 
of withdrawals made with or without per-
mits and the distance from other wells.

“Groundwater levels in many of the 
observation wells showed declining 
trends from the 1980s through 2002,” 
McMillan said. “Trends from 2002 
through 2017 are stable. Based on the 
available groundwater level trends, 
current groundwater use from the Co-
lumbia and Yorktown-Eastover aqui-
fers is sustainable.” He said it’s “im-
portant to routinely re-evaluate water 
level trends to verify aquifer condi-
tions have not changed. Because dis-
tance from the withdrawal is impor-
tant, additional observation well clus-
ters may be necessary if there are new 
large withdrawals in previously un-
monitored areas.”

He noted “withdrawal amounts vary 
seasonally” with summer highs  and 
winter lows, giving time for recovery. 
“Overall water level trends appear sta-
ble (with) no long term declines.”

At the end of 2017, water levels a mile 
east of Tyson Foods, in Temperanceville, 
were about the same as 2002, with varia-

tions in some years, McMillan observed. 
Two miles to the west, there were “very 
little influence from groundwater with-
drawals observed … Very slight decrease 
for the Yorktown-Eastover aquifers, less 
than two feet, from 1985 through 2002, 
likely (caused) from Tyson Foods with-
drawal. More recent, 2010 through 2017, 
water levels appear to show a stronger 
seasonal fluctuation.”

A mile from withdrawal by Perdue 
Farms, in Accomac, there was an “overall 
decreasing trend in Yorktown-Eastover 
aquifer through 2002,” McMillan report-
ed. “Since 2002, trends have stabilized. 
(There was) no significant trend for the 
… (Columbia) aquifer.”

About three miles west of Perdue 
there were “very slight decreasing trends 
through 2002.” Since then, “Trends have 
stabilized,” he said. “Lower water lev-
els for the middle and lower Yorktown-
Eastover aquifer are predominately in-
fluenced from Perdue withdrawal. Draw-
down near Perdue for lower Yorktown-
Eastover is 55 to 60 feet. Drawdown ap-
proximately three miles from Perdue is 
five feet, around 10 times less,” he said.

Near several agricultural withdraw-
als, use is highly seasonal with “very little 
to no use in the winter” and “high use in 
the summer,” McMillan continued. “Use 
varies based on crop and weather condi-
tions.” Agricultural use increased gradu-
ally from 1980s to 2000. The “peak draw-
down corresponds to the end of the 2001-
2002 drought. Water levels appear stable 
from 2002 through 2017,” he said.

Joe Betit, of Pungoteague, who worked 
as a land surveyor for more than 40 years, 
questioned relying only on height measure-
ments of the water table. Betit said when 
testifying as an expert witness in court, a 
judge would want “a better set of metrics.” 
He suggested using a compaction method.

Betit referred to a USGS study that 
states, “When ground water is pumped 
from an aquifer system, pressure de-
creases. The pressure change is reflect-
ed by water levels in wells, with wa-
ter levels decreasing as aquifer system 
pressure decrease. This is happened 
over most of the southern Chesapeake 
Bay region … the amount of aquifer 
system compaction is determined by 
three factors — water level decline, 

Prime Aquifer Recharge Zone Underlies Route 13’s Commercial Zones



sediment compressibility and sediment 
thickness. If any of these three fac-
tors increases in magnitude, then the 
amount of aquifer-system compaction 
and land subsidence increases. Because 
all three of these factors vary spatial-
ly across the southern Chesapeake Bay 
region, rates of land subsidence cause 
by aquifer-system compaction also vary 
spatially across the region.”

“The water levels that we are look-
ing at are measured from the fresh wa-
ter lens,” McMillan answered. “You would 
not expect salt water intrusion to come 
unless fresh water is dropping. Where 
we see it stable again (is) because we are 
measuring from the salt water lens.”
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EASTERN SHORE TRAINING 
AND CONSULTING, INC.

$25 GREEK DINNER 
Proceeds enefit AC ’s 

Young Leaders Scholarships

HOME-MADE TRADITIONAL 
GREEK DINNER – cucumber/
tomato salad  dolmades  hum-

mus  spana opita  souvla i  
roasted potatoes  a lava

Also  Carry out a lava  dinners
 p m  hile they last

ic ets eservations  

aturday April   p m
ar et treet C

 ar et t  Onancoc  A

SECTION 8 WAITING LIST OPENING IN MAY
The Accomack-Northampton Regional Housing Authority (A-NRHA) will open the Section 8 
 Housing Choice Voucher Program Waiting List Monday, May 7, 2018 through Friday, May 11, 
2018. Any low and very low income person requiring rental assistance in order to find safe, decent, 
 affordable housing may pick up an application at the A-NRHA Section 8 Office located at 23372 Front 
Street, Accomac, VA or call (757) 787-2800 ext. 122 to have an application mailed. The Section 8 
office will be open Monday through Friday from 9 AM to 6 PM during the application period. Copies 
of Photo Identification for all persons over 18, Social Security Cards for all household members 
and Birth Certificates/Birth Records for all minors must be returned with each application. 
 Applications with accompanying documentation MUST BE RETURNED IN PERSON by close of 
business day Friday, May 11, 2018. Late or incomplete applications will not be accepted.

The Accomack-Northampton Regional Housing Authority is an equal housing provider and does not 
discriminate. If accommodations are needed in order to apply for assistance, please contact Brenette 
Hinmon at (757) 787-2800 x100. Call Virginia Relay at (800)552-7917 for deaf or hard of hearing 
assistance.

FRESH 

 SEAFOOD

     Cape                  Center
26507 Lankford Hwy.                  Cape Charles

email: capecntr@msn.com
757-331-1541

Dinner Specials
Week of April 21 - April 27, 2018

Saturday
Shrimp Combo: 1 Stu�ed w/Crab 
         Imperial & 4 Battered Fried                      $1499

Sunday
Lunch: 3 Pc. Fried Chicken   $949

Dinner: Chicken & Dumplings  $999

Monday
Homemade Meatloaf                   $999  

Tuesday
Fresh Roasted Turkey Platter                   $1099

Wednesday
Stu�ed 8 oz. Pork Chop              $999

�ursday
Homemade Lasagna w/1 Side $999

 Friday
Petite Crab Imperial $1399

PUBLIC NOTICE
Applications are currently being accepted for funding under the  Northampton 
County Tourism Grant program. All funded projects must complement and 
advance the Tourism Strategy adopted by the Eastern Shore of Virginia 
Tourism Commission.

To be considered for the tourism grant funds, applicants must complete an 
application and return it to the Northampton County  Administration no later 
than May 7, 2018. Grants will be awarded to selected projects by June 1, 
2018.

Prospective applicants can call the County Administrator’s Office at 
 757-678-0440 ext. 516 (or e-mail jwilliams@co.northampton.va.us) to
 request an application packet.

By Linda Cicoira
The future of providing water for 

Chincoteague residents and the thou-
sands of tourists who flock to the is-
land each year is looking good. 

But there are still some hurdles to 
jump for the island made famous by 
wild ponies. “We’re a long ways from 
being whole,” Town Manager Jim West 
told the Eastern Shore of Virginia 
Groundwater Committee Tuesday.

The town found a new place to drill for 
water following last year’s contamination 
of its wells at NASA on Wallops Island. 
Town leaders exercised an option on the 

30 acres where test wells were found to 
have water with no sign of PFAS (per- and 
polyfluoroalkyl substances) and arsenic. 

The PFAS came from firefighting foam 
used at a fire training area on the north-
central side of Wallops. The use of those 
wells, which are on NASA property, were 
discontinued. Drinking water has been 
available from other wells there.

Getting the new wells for Chincote-
ague with NASA doing the engineer-
ing could take two years, West said, ex-
plaining while the capacity at the NA-
SA wells is good, there is a fear that the 
contaminant would be drawn down. 

“That’s why they want to filter,” he said, 
adding, “another summer of worries.”

West attended the session to seek sup-
port and the committee gave it by unani-
mously endorsing the new site for the nec-
essary conditional use permit. The new 
property is far enough south to be clear of 
the dangers of PFAS, officials agreed. 

County supervisors and the planning 
commission will hear the request May 16.

Britt McMillan, the committee’s hy-
drologist, said the new site would have 
“more secure wellhead protection too.”

PUBLIC WATER LOOKS PROMISING FOR CHINCOTEAGUE

New Medicare Cards To Be Mailed April 2018-April 2019
As a security measure, Social Secu-

rity numbers are being removed from 
Medicare benefit cards. That means 
Medicare recipients will receive new 
cards over the course of the next year, 
beginning this month. 

A unique Medicare number will be is-
sued which can only be used for Medi-
care coverage. The new card will not 

change coverage or benefits. 
To prepare for this change, the Social 

Security Administration (SSA) asks sub-
scribers to make sure mailing addresses 
are up-to-date. If an address needs to be 
corrected, contact Social Security at ssa.
gov/myaccount or 1-800-772-1213. TTY 
users can call 1-800-325-0778.

The SSA also asks subscribers to be-

ware of anyone claiming to need infor-
mation in order to issue a new card.  SSA 
does not ask for personal or private in-
formation for issuing the new Medicare 
number and card. They will be sent auto-
matically to those enrolled in Medicare. 

All new cards will not be issued the 
same day, so don’t be surprised if friends 
or neighbors receive theirs first.

7151 Horseshoe Dr.
757-336-0536
Tuesday 10-8

Wednesday 10-3

Carodan Farm Wool Shop
Chincoteague Island, Virginia

(800) 985-7083
www.carodanfarm.com



By Stefanie Jackson
The congregation of “The Chapel By 

the Sea,” the historic Travis Chapel 
United Methodist Church in Oyster, is 
praying to keep its doors open.

Saturday, April 21, from 5 to 6 p.m., 
Travis Chapel will be open to anyone 
who cares, to join in a few moments of 
quiet prayer, church member or not, as 
the church seeks inspiration and guid-
ance in continuing its service to its 
members and community.

The Oyster church has stood for 
more than 90 years, but there has been 
little time to celebrate its history. Rep-
resentatives of the dwindling congre-
gation of about 80, with around 12 to 
18 members attending weekly worship 
services, have been busy preparing to 
meet with United Methodist Church 
officials to discuss the chapel’s future.

Church volunteer Mary Mears is help-
ing to create awareness about the cha-
pel and to seek prayers and support from 
others in the community. The “humble 
place of worship by the sea” may be the 
only church on the Eastern Shore that di-
rectly overlooks the seaside, Mears noted.

According to research by the late 
Kirk Mariner, author of “Revival’s 
Children,” Travis Chapel was first lo-
cated on Seaside Road, built in 1908 
and dedicated in 1910. Mears specified 
the chapel was at the intersection of 
Seaside and Cobbs Stationr roads, be-
tween Eastville and Cheriton, where 
the church cemetery still remains. 

The chapel was named after Wil-
liam and Sarah Travis, who either do-
nated or sold the land to the church in 
1908. Its construction is largely cred-
ited to church layman Lucius Cobb.

Travis Chapel moved to its current 
location in Oyster in 1925. 

Following the 1933 hurricane that dev-
astated Eastern Shore barrier islands, 
Pullen’s Chapel at Hog Island was moved 
by barge to Oyster and attached to Tra-
vis Chapel by a breezeway. The building, 
originally constructed around 1881, was 
used by Travis Chapel for Sunday school 
classes and as a fellowship hall.

Mears’ mother, Lucille Brickhouse, 
who was known as “Miss Lucille” by the 
children she drove to church in her red 
1966 Mustang, swerving around frogs 

as they hopped across the road, remem-
bered Pullen’s Chapel. “When I was a 
little girl I watched them bring that 
part of the church over the water from 
Hog Island,” Brickhouse said. “In there 
we teach the children about Jesus!” she 
reminisced. “Oh, I enjoyed all that so 
much!” The recollections of the 90-year-
old were part of a “picture in words” of 
Travis Chapel, as told to her daughter 
in 2015 before her mind began to fail. 

Mears hopes Travis Chapel will con-
tinue to be used and believes it can 
still be “a heartbeat of Christ’s service” 
in the Northampton community with 
“a lot more hands and feet” joining in 
prayer and worship.

Travis Chapel United Methodist 
Church is located at 6412 Sunnyside 
Rd., Oyster, VA 23419. Worship is held 
every Sunday at 9 a.m., led by Pastor 
Janet Allen.
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 PARKSLEY, VA - MLS 47218

Independently Owned & Operated

  47 Market St. Onancock, VA 23417     757-787-1010    
www.mason-davis.com

EXMORE, VA - MLS 46736
NEW PRICE ! ~ $199,950 - 4br, 2 bath       

EXMORE, VA -  MLS 47517     
NEW LISTING ! ~  $199,900 - 3 br, 1 bath                                         

BELLE HAVEN, VA - MLS 46514
 NEW PRICE ! ~ $127,000 - 3 br, 1 bath                                             

 11:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.   MLS 47346
$149,500 - 3 br, 1 bath      

 PAINTER, VA -MLS 45064
$229,999 - 3 br, 2.5 bath       

ONANCOCK, VA - MLS 46878
$152,500- 2br, 1 bath       

 ACCOMAC, VA - MLS 46705
 $135,000 - 3 br, 1.5 bath       WATERFRONT ~ $239,900 - 3br, 2.5 bath      

 JAMESVILLE, VA - MLS 47318
WATERFRONT- 4 br, 3.5 bath- $398,900        

 PAINTER, VA - MLS 47011

19490 MAIN ST ~  MELFA       

2:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M.   MLS 46947
35226 HILLSBOROUGH DR ~ BELLE HAVEN

OPEN HOUSE EVENTS ~ SAT.  04/21/2018        

AGENT, SCHUYLER HURLBUT ~ 757-710-9576       

Oyster Chapel Prays for Its Future

Submitted Photo
Sunday worshippers in Oyster’s Travis Chapel. 
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Varsity Softball and Baseball Action
By Krystle Bono

The Chincoteague Ponies softball 
team overpowered the Broadwater Vi-
kings to a 20-2 win April 9 on the Is-
land. Chincoteague went on to fall to 
Seaford April 11, 6-2, on their home 
field, but came back the next day to 
claim a 17-11 victory over the Arcadia 
Firebirds in Oak Hall.

Tylar Libertino and Alanna Hall led 
the Ponies offense against the Firebirds, 
each tallying four hits and two RBIs. 

Madison Tyndall earned the win on 
the mound, throwing all seven innings 
with six strikeouts and allowing five 
walks, 11 runs and 14 hits.

Chelsey Outten led the Firebirds 
at the plate, going 4-for-5 and hitting 
in three. 

Hailey Berry would shoulder the 
loss for  Arcadia, retiring nine batters 
with four walks, 17 runs and 17 hits 
over six innings.

The Lady Vikings topped Atlantic 

Shores last Thursday on the road, 13-
5, but fell to Portsmouth Christian last 
Friday in Exmore, 13-3.

Arcadia softball was bested by the 
Nandua Warriors in a 20-5 count 
fashion Tuesday afternoon on their 
home turf, with Alanna Shea tak-
ing the loss for the Firebirds after a 
strikeout and two walks, 15 hits and 
18 runs during just over four innings 
on the bump.

Haley McDaniel led at the plate, 
batting 2-for-3 and scoring two runs 
for the Firebirds.

Jamie Wert led the Warrior bat club, 
smacking three homers during her 
three at bats and driving in five. 

Parker Murphy earned the win on 
the mound, throwing four innings and 
striking out three, walking five and al-
lowing two hits and three runs.

The Firebirds fell to Snow Hill 
Wednesday afternoon, 14-2. 

Alison Bowmann took the loss for 
Arcadia this time around, pitching 
three innings and striking out two, 
with five walks, six hits and 12 runs.

Berry led the offense with one hit 
and two RBIs.

The Warriors also shutdown the Yel-
low Jackets April 12 in Eastville by a 
score of 6-0. 

Murphy, Baylee Justis, Madison 
Greer and Leah Truitt combined at the 
plate to lead with two hits apiece, with 
Murphy collecting one RBI and scoring 
two runs. She also threw the winning 
game, retiring seven Yellow Jacket 
batters and allowing only one walk 
and one hit over her seven innings.

Ariana Wilson tallied Northamp-
ton’s lone hit for the day, and Mollie 
Travis took the loss on the mound with 
six strikeouts, six runs and 12 hits 
over seven innings.

The Broadwater Vikings baseball 
club fell to Atlantic Shores Christian, 
12-2, April 12, and then to Portsmouth 
Christian, 15-10, last Friday in Exmore.

Daniel Rohde led at the plate, hit-
ting 2-for-3 with two RBIs and scoring 
one run for the Vikings. 

Clay Wardius would take the loss, 
striking out two with seven walks, 

nine runs and nine hits over his four 
innings on the mound.

Aiden Blair led the Vikings against 

Photo by Bobbi Jo Wert
Nandua’s Jamie Wert led the War-
riors against the Firebirds Tues-
day with three home runs.

Photo by Stephen Cobb
Broadwater’s Anna Sexauer throws one down the line to Chincoteague batter, Krista Reed, during their 
matchup April 9, on the Ponies’ home field. 

(Continued on Page 19)Chaffins Sets 
Randolph Records

By Krystle Bono
Holly Grove 

Christian gradu-
ate and Temper-
anceville resident 
Meghan Chaffins, 
now a member 
of the Randolph 
College women’s 
track and field 
team, set not one, 
but four new Randolph records thus far 
in her freshman season with the Wild-
cats in the indoor and outdoor high jump, 
as well as in the outdoor long jump and 
triple jump.

Her most recent records were set 
during the Battleground Relays April 
6 by a mark of 10.02 meters, and on 
April 14 with a 4.59 meter perfor-
mance in the long jump.

The Eastern Shore native is also a 
member of the Randolph volleyball team.

Chaffins



Portsmouth Christian’s defense, hitting 
three during his four at-bats. Wardius 
hit 2-for-4 with two RBIs, and Brant 
Bloxom went 2-for-4 and also batted-
in two.

Andrew Hart was on the bump for 
just over three innings to take the loss. 
He struck out four and allowed two 
walks, eight runs and nine hits.

The Chincoteague Ponies muscled 
a 13-1 win over the Firebirds baseball 
squad April 12.

Todd Matthews grabbed the win for 
the Ponies, dishing six strikeouts with 
four walks, one hit and one run over 
three innings. Matthews also helped 
lead Chincoteague at the plate, hitting  

2-for-4 with one RBI. Voshawn Davis 
and Ryan Mason contributed two RBIs 
and one hit each.

Dylan earned the Firebirds one hit, 
and Joseph earned an RBI.

Beasley took the loss for Arcadia, 
striking out three with two walks, two 
hits and one run over two innings.

Chincoteague also edged Northamp-
ton Tuesday afternoon during their 
home contest, managing to one-up 
their district rival to a 11-10 win.

Trent Clark led the Ponies at the 
plate, capitalizing on all three of his 
at-bats and hitting in five. 

Mehsam Awan threw just over 
three innings to earn the win, with two 

strikeouts and allowing five walks, five 
runs and two hits. 

Gavin Defrees and Koby Sparrow 
each went 2-for-4 at the plate for the 
Yellow Jackets, with Johnson launch-
ing one and hitting three RBIs.

Joe Curry took the loss for 
Northampton. Over five innings, he 
recorded one strikeout, one walk, nine 
runs and 15 hits.

The Nandua Warriors topped the 
Firebirds, 21-1, Tuesday afternoon in 
Oak Hall. 

Joseph and Bagwell each hit one 
for the Firebirds, with Robbie notch-
ing an RBI. Robbie also took the loss 
for Arcadia, tossing three innings 
with one strikeout, two walks, 11 runs 
and eight hits.

Nandua’s Garrett Siegert led the 

bats with two hits and two RBIs. 
Casey Smith earned the win on the 

bump, retiring five batters and allow-
ing only a single walk and one hit over 
three innings. 

The Warriors also collected a win 
over the Yellow Jackets last Thursday, 
shutting Northampton down, 19-0, in 
Eastville.

John Killmon led the Warriors’ of-
fense, batting 2-for-3, notching six 
RBIs and scoring three runs.

Caleb Ferry was the winning pitch-
er. He struck out five and allowed two 
walks and one hit over three innings.

Landen Sayers had the Yellow Jack-
ets only hit of the day and also took 
the loss on the mound, throwing three 
innings and striking out one with four 
walks, seven hits and 10 runs.
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Submitted Article
The Chincoteague Community Ten-

nis Association (CCTA) would like to 
invite all interested tennis players 
in the vicinity to join the association. 
CCTA is a varied group of players of all 
ages and skill levels that meet regular-
ly at the Memorial Park Public tennis 
courts on Chincoteague Island.

As part of their dedication to pro-
moting tennis on the island, CCTA 

organizes clinics and tournaments 
throughout the season. The first tour-
nament of this year will be the annual 
Memorial Day Mixed Doubles Tourna-
ment, to be held May 26. To partici-
pate, you must be a member. 

Anyone interested in playing tennis, 
and or joining the CCTA, contact Pe-
ter Lukacs by email at communityten-
nisassoc.2013@gmail.com or by phone 
301-370-8439.

Community Tennis Association of 
Chincoteague Island

~ Varsity Bat Clubs ~ (Continued From Page 18)

Submitted Photo

Vikings, Yellow Jackets Travel to 
Greenbrier Track Meet

The Broadwater Vikings and Northampton Yellow Jackets track teams 
competed in the Greenbrier Christian Academy meet April 12, in Chesa-
peake. Results from this meet, as well as both team’s meets against Ste-
phen Decatur, will be in next week’s edition of the Post.

Lady Jackets Soccer 
Extinquishes Firebirds

By Krystle Bono
The Northampton Yellow Jackets 

girls varsity soccer team shut down the 
Firebirds Friday night in Oak Hall, 8-0.

Nohemi Montalvo put the ball between 
the pipes three times to help the Yellow 
Jackets on the scoreboard. Yeats James 
hit twine twice with two assists, and Liz-
beth Gildo, Wendi Martinez and Layla 
Rodriguez score a goal apiece. Yailin Cruz 
was credited with two helpers. 

The girls earned another shutout 
this week, this time over Franklin 
Tuesday night on the road. 

Martinez, Cruz, Rodriguez and Mon-
talvo combined their efforts to tally the 
Yellow Jackets’ four goals. The team is 
now 3-2-1 for the season and 2-0 in the 
Eastern Shore District.

The Nandua girls team grabbed two 
back-to-back wins, topping Arcadia, 
3-1, April 9 in Onley, and then Wind-
sor, 2-1, last Friday on the road. 

Arcadia traveled to Norfolk Chris-
tian Monday afternoon and fell 10-0 to 
the Ambassadors.

The Northampton boys varsity 
team extended their win streak to 
four after colleting wins over Chin-
coteague (4-0), New Kent (2-1) and 
Franklin (8-0).

Nandua’s boys varsity club shutdown 
Lakeland last Friday in Onley, 6-0. They 
also topped Churchland Monday night, 
2-1, before claiming another scoreless 
victory Wednesday night, this time over 
Chincoteague, 11-0. The Warriors now 
sit 6-0 for the season.
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Submitted Article and Photos
The Broadwater Academy Upper 

School Robotics club competed in 
the 2018 Tidewater SeaPerch Com-
petiton, held at Brittingham Mid-
town Community Center in Newport 
News, April 14, under the direction 
of sponsor, Krista Jones. 

The students proudly took home 

nine out of 11 trophies, including 
Overall Winner in both first and sec-
ond place. The club has been invited 
to represent the greater Tidewater 
region of Virginia and compete in 
the International SeaPerch Chal-
lenge, to be held in early June at the 
University of Massachusetts Dart-
mouth in North Dartmouth, Mass.

Broadwater Robotics Club Earn First 
at Tidewater SeaPerch Competition



Visit the Post 
on Facebook 

and “Like” us
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By Krystle Bono
The Arcadia Firebirds and the 

Nandua Warriors track teams trav-
eled to Salisbury to compete against 
Holly Grove, James M. Bennett, 
Parkside, Salisbury Christian, Ste-
phen Decatur and Wicomico in the 
Parkside Meet April 11.  

Nandua’s T’Keya Toppin earned a 
first-place finish in the girls discus. 
She also placed fourth in the girls shot 
put and fifth in the girls triple jump.

Fellow Warrior Edward Stratton 
led the boys, grabbing first in the 
boys high jump and in the long jump.

Wesley Louis led the Arcadia boys 
with a second-place finish in the 
boys long jump. He also finished 
fifth in the boys 300-meter hurdles 
and sixth in the boys triple jump.

Keith Grinage represented the 
Firebirds with a third-place finish in 
the boys high jump. He also earned 
12th in the boys 200-meter dash.

Amber Myers finished third in the 
girls 100-meter hurdles represent-
ing Nandua. She also earned fifth in 
the girls 300-meter hurdles.

Warrior Alexis Epps was third best 
in the girls shot put and earned a 
fourth-place finish in the girls discus.

Nandua’s Chris Locklear finished 
third in both the 110-meter hurdles 
and the 300-meter hurdles. His 
teammate, Dominic Juran, grabbed 
fourth in the 300-meter hurdles.

Warrior Jaylen Giddens placed 
third in the boys discus. He was also 
12th in the boys shot put.

Nandua’s Ky’Kara Smith earned 
fourth in the girls 200-meter dash 
and fifth in the girls 100-meter dash. 

Kylie Scarano was fourth best in 
the girls 3200-meter run, represent-
ing Nandua.

The Nandua girls relay team 
earned fourth in the 4-x-400-meter 
relay and fifth in both the 4-x-400 
and 4-x-800 meter relays.

Arcadia’s girls relay team finished 
fourth in the 4-x-100-meter relay.

Firebird Rayvonte Fitchett placed 
fourth in the boys 400-meter dash. 
He also finished sixth in the boys 
110-meter hurdles.

The Firebirds boys relay team ran 
to a fifth-place finish in the boys 4-x-
100-meter relay.

Arcadia’s Shykeam Jacobs fin-
ished fifth in the boys shot put. He 
also placed 14th in the boys discus.

Nandua’s Tyrell Jones earned 
fifth in the boys 400-meter dash.

Normeia Harris represented the 
Firebirds with a fifth-place finish in 
the girls shot put. She also earned 
12th in the girls discus.

The girls 100-meter dash conclud-
ed with Arcadia’s Madison Bishop in 
seventh, Kaylah Wharton in ninth 
and Nygeria Marshall in 12th, with 
Nandua’s D’sani Ray in 18th and 
Anijah Nock in 19th.

Arcadia’s Zymia Brown finished 
ninth in the girls 200-meter dash, 
followed by Nandua’s Nock in 11th 
and Ray finished 17th.

Firebird Kayla Turner placed 
eighth in the girls 400-meter dash, 
with teammates Nighdia Gerald in 
11th and Kenniah Cook in 16th. Also 
Nandua’s Zaniya Peavy placed 14th, 
Teyanna Tazwell in 17th and Brian-
na Tazwell was 18th. 

Warriors Ayers was 13th, Brianna 
Tazwell was 15th, Taniya Uptegrow 
finished 17th and Teyanna Tazwell 
placed 18th in the girls 800-meter 
run. Firebird Tya Clayton placed 
11th. Clayton also placed 10th in the 
girls 1600-meter run.

Arcadia’s Rodedarline Pacifi 
placed sixth in the 3200-meter run 
and was 19th in the girls shot put.

Nandua’s Ikera Johnson earned a 
eighth-place finish in the girls 100-me-
ter hurdles. Johnson also earned 
eighth in the girls long jump and ninth 
in the girls 300-meter hurdles.

Firebird Kayla Turner finished sev-
enth in the girls 300-meter hurdles. 

Nandua’s Sheridan Wells placed 
ninth in the girls long jump. Ar-
cadia’s Madison Bishop finished 
seventh in the girls long jump and 
teammate Tyjanea Mears finished 
11th. Mears also placed 10th in the 
girls triple jump and 14th in the 
girls discus.

Arcadia’s Norasia Harris was sev-
enth in the girls discus and fellow 
Firebird Sinniah Henry placed 11th. 
Harris also placed ninth in the girls 
shot put, with Henry 18th.

Aronte Dickerson placed eighth in 
the boys triple jump and ninth in the 

boys 100-meter dash for the Fire-
birds. Teammates Lethan Williams 
and Cornik Northan and Nandua’s 
Nasier Diaz all tied for 10th.

Firebird Markel Williams earned 
10th in the boys 200-meter dash. He was 
also 15th in the boys 400-meter dash.

Nandua’s Jaylen Smith ran to a 
11th place finish in the boys 200-me-
ter dash. Teammate Charles Holli-
day placed 17th. Holliday was also 
12th in the boys 400-meter dash, 
with Gerald Pitt placing in front of 
him in 11th.

Arcadia’s Max Burke was 11th in 
the boys 1600-meter run  and 14th 
in the boys 800-meter run. He also 
was eighth in the boys long jump.

Nandua’s Sebastian Bonilla 
grabbed a seventh-place finish in 
the boys 1600-meter run and team-
mate Panuncio Chavez was 13th.

Ethan Elliot represented the War-
riors with a 12th place finish in the 
boys 3200-meter run, with Gil Pruitt 
behind him in 13th.

Anthony Vance represented the 

Firebirds with an 11th place finish 
in the boys 300-meter hurdles.

Jakhori Dickerson finished sixth 
in the boys long jump on behalf of 
the Firebirds. 

Nandua’s Jay Bailey was 14th in 
both the long jump and the triple jump.

Arcadia’s Bryden Bibbons earned 
10th in the boys triple jump.

Firebird Christopher Wharton 
was 10th in the boys discus.

Warrior Larry Jones was 13th in 
the boys discus and 10th in the boys 
shot put.

Firebirds, Warriors Compete in Parkside Track Meet

If you would 
like your ad 

to run in 
the Post’s 

Sports 
Section, 

call 
789-7678.
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NORTHAMPTON SHERIFF’S OFFICE 
TAKING BACK UNWANTED 

PRESCRIPTION DRUGS APRIL 28, 2018, AT 
5211 THE HORNES, EASTVILLE, VA 23347 

(NORTHAMPTON  SHERIFF’S OFFICE)

On Saturday, April 28, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. the  Northampton 
Sheriff’s Office and the Drug Enforcement Administration 
will give the public its 15th opportunity in 8 years to pre-

vent pill abuse and theft by ridding their homes of  potentially dan-
gerous expired, unused, and unwanted prescription drugs. Bring 
your pills for disposal to Northampton Sheriff’s Office at 5211 The 
Hornes, Eastville, Va. (The DEA cannot accept liquids or needles or 
sharps, only pills or patches.) The service is free and anonymous, no 
 questions asked.

Last April, Americans turned in 450 tons (900,000 pounds) of 
 prescription drugs at almost 5,500 sites operated by the DEA and 
more than 4,200 of its state and local law enforcement partners. 
Overall, in its previous Take Back events, DEA and its partners have 
taken in over 8.1 million pounds—more than 4,050 tons—of pills.

This initiative addresses a vital public safety and public health 
 issue. Medicines that  languish 
in home cabinets are  highly 
 susceptible to diversion, 
 misuse, and abuse. Rates of 
prescription drug abuse in the 
U.S. are alarmingly high, as 
are the number of  accidental 
poisonings and overdoses due to these drugs. Studies show that a 
majority of abused prescription drugs are obtained from family and 
friends, including from the home medicine cabinet. In addition, 
Americans are now advised that their usual methods for disposing of 
unused medicines—flushing them down the toilet or throwing them 
in the trash—both pose potential safety and health hazards.

For more information about the disposal of prescription drugs or 
about the April 28 Take Back Day event, go to the DEA Diversion 
website or contact Major Mike Smith with Northampton Sheriff’s 
Office at 757-678- 0458.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Friday, April 20 –
4:15 p.m.: Broadwater varsity soccer vs. Isle of Wight

4:30 p.m.: Northampton varsity tennis vs. Appomattox Regional Governor’s @ VSU
6:30 p.m.: Nandua girls varsity soccer @ Northumberland

7 p.m.: Nandua boys varsity soccer vs. Windsor

Saturday, April 21 –
10:30 a.m.: Nandua, Northampton varsity track @ Norfolk Academy

1 p.m.: Northampton varsity baseball vs. Lancaster
Northampton varsity softball vs. Lancaster

Monday, April 23 –
3 p.m.: Broadwater varsity golf @ Portsmouth Christian

4 p.m.: Nandua varsity baseball vs. Holly Grove
Nandua varsity softball vs. Holly Grove

Broadwater varsity track @ Stephen Decatur
4:30 p.m.: Northampton varsity baseball vs. Franklin

Northampton varsity softball vs. Franklin
Northampton varsity tennis vs. Maury

6 p.m.: Northampton boys varsity soccer @ Nandua

Tuesday, April 24 –
4 p.m.: Northampton varsity track @ James M. Bennett

Chincoteague varsity baseball @ Arcadia
Chincoteague varsity softball @ Arcadia

Nandua varsity track @ Stephen Decatur
6 p.m.: Nandua girls varsity soccer @ Northampton

Wednesday, April 25 –
4 p.m.: Northampton varsity baseball @ Holly Grove

Northampton varsity softball @ Holly Grove
4:30 p.m.: Northampton varsity tennis @ Washington High
5 p.m.: Chincoteague boys varsity soccer @ Northampton

6 p.m.: Nandua boys varsity soccer @ Arcadia

Thursday, April 26 –
4:30 p.m.: Chincoteague varsity baseball @ Northampton

Chincoteague varsity softball @ Northampton
7 p.m.: Nandua girls varsity soccer @ Windsor

Friday, April 27–
4 p.m.: Northampton varisty track @ Wicomoco County Stadium. Delmarva Relays

Nandua varsity softball @ Laurel 
Nandua varsity baseball vs. Norfolk Collegiate

4:30 p.m.: Northampton varsity tennis vs. Appomattox Regional Governor’s @ Franklin 
7 p.m.: Northampton girls varsity soccer vs. New Kent

Saturday, April 28 –
Broadwater varsity track @ Walsingham Academy

12 p.m.: Broadwater varsity softball @ Greenbrier Christian

Monday, April 30 –
3:30 p.m.: Broadwater varsity baseball vs. Isle of Wight

4 p.m.: Chincoteague boys varsity soccer @ Nandua
Northampton varsity tennis @ Southampton

6 p.m.: Northampton boys varsity soccer @ Arcadia

Looking Ahead



Anglers Club to Host 
2nd Annual Bolding/
Mariner Surf Fishing 

Event
The J.T. Bolding/Bill Mariner Youth 

Surf Fishing Event will take place on 
Sunday, May 6, from 1 to 5 p.m., on 
Assateague Beach. Ages 10 to 15 may 
participate. Members of the E.S. An-
glers Club Surf Fishing Teams will 
demonstrate surf casting, rigging, and 
reading the surf. Only 20 students can 
participate, so there will be plenty of 
hands-on instruction and lots of time 
for fishing. Everyone will receive sou-
venirs and a picnic will follow. Equip-
ment will be provided, but participants 
may bring their own. 

Registration will be limited to club 
members only until a date closer to 
the event when, if needed, the oppor-
tunity will be open to all 10-15-year-
olds. Register by sending an email to 
Nancy Page,  pagefarm@verizon.net, or 
call 757-665-5525. It is necessary that 
youth and adults who wish to attend 

the event give Page their names in or-
der to be admitted to the refuge free of 
charge on the afternoon of the event.  

Last year, most of the cost of the 
event was covered by a donation from 
a club member, who wished to honor 
J.T. Bolding. To help sponsor this event 
honor the memories of Bolding and 
Mariner, and you may do so by contact-
ing Page.

Between the Waters 
Bike Tour

Registration is open for 26th Be-
tween the Waters Bike Tour on Oct. 27. 
There will be four routes of 25, 40, 60 
or 100 miles.

Perennial sellout caps at 1,000 rid-
ers. Come out and help “Pedal to Pro-
tect Virginia’s Eastern Shore.” 

For more information and to regis-
ter, visit www.cbes.org/events.html

Eastern Shore 
Wrestling Club

Off-season wrestling is here and the 
Eastern Shore Wrestling Club is avail-
able for wrestlers from grades K-12 who 
are looking to attain a higher level of 
wrestling and to help improve the sport.

Practices begin April 30 and will 
run Monday and Thursday nights un-
til Aug. 1 in the old Broadwater Acad-
emy gym. Grades K-6 will practice 
from 5:30 - 6:30 p.m., and 7-12 prac-
tice from 6:30 - 8 p.m.

Goals for K-6 wrestlers are to teach 
the foundation of wrestling to prepare 
the young athletes for the intensity of 
high school wrestling. Goals for 7-12 

graders are to help shape them into 
disciplined young student-athletes, 
while fine-tuning their skills and pre-
paring them for the state tournament 
in February.

The club is facilitated by Coaches 
Nathan Metzger, Matt Evans, Ira 
Sacks, Catlynn Downing, Casey Pa-
glia, Josh Ford, Malik Padgett, Jack 
Schreiber, Jon Wehner, Chris Feltes, 
Robie Mears, Phillip Sweet, Davion 
Sabatino and Steve Parker.

Cost for grades 7-12 is $50 and K-6 
is $20 for two classes per week. Pay-
ment is due at the first day of practice. 
Payment plans are available upon spe-
cial request and must be paid in full 
by June 13. There is also a $10 sibling 
discount. All participants must have a 
USA or AAU card.

Signups can be done in advance by 
emailing Coach Metzger at Nathan.
metzger@accomack.k12.va.us.
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SPORTS SHORTS

Colonial Square 13C

Belle Haven (757)442-3277

Jeff’s Lawn Care
 (757) 787-8303 • (757) 414-3623

Servicing the area from Onley to Exmore.
Call for FREE estimates.

TIME TO KICK SOME GRASS!

SPORTS SHORTS  
can be emailed to 

sports@easternshorepost.com
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DO NOT MISS THESE DEALS!!!

787-1209 787-1209Kool Ford
31066 Lankford Hwy, Keller, VA 23401

  www.koolautomotive.com

2013-2017 Fusion
SE, Hybrid, Titanium

From $11,995
#8815

2018 Expedition
XLT, Leather, New Body Style,

Ride Today!

* All Proices After All Rebates. Not All Qualify for Military, FMCC, 1st Responders Rebates.

Call For Price!

2016 F150 Lariat
4x2, Loaded, Only 18,000 Miles, 

Like New

2017 F150 King Ranch
Loaded, Every Option, Save Over 

$12,000, Demo

$54,499 $39,760

Weekly Special
Ford Focus 2016-2017

From $12,995 
$12,995 #9643
$13,995 #9644
$12,995 #8935

$13,995 #18001A

2016 Silver
2017 Tan
2016 Tan
2016 Tan

All With  Factory  Warranty!

Payments 

From 

$199/mo
2013-2017 Escape
SE, Titanium, Ecoboost, 8 To 

Choose From

From $14,995
#9671

2017 Ford Expedition
XLT, Moon Roof

$29,888

2014 Explorer
Black, Limited, Loaded, Like New,

 Will Not Last!!!

$18,788

2013 Ford Mustang
V6, Clean, Convertible2018 Ford EcoSport

TEST DRIVE IT TODAY!!! $13,888

JUST ARRIVED!
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Lincolns, Trucks and MORE!

2017 Edge SEL
Black, Clean, 35,000 Miles, 

Will Not Last!

$22,988

2017 Lincoln MKZ
Loaded, Every Option, Only 6,000 

Miles, Save Thousands

$26,111
2007 Ford F150

4x4, Lariat,
Black, 102,000 Miles

$9,995

2014 Escape
White, SE, 61,000 Miles

$13,999
2012 Ford F150 XLT 4x4

Crewcab, Shell Can Stay or Go,
 Great Price

$16,888

2014 Lincoln MKX
Loaded, Lincoln Luxury, Only 40,000 

Miles, Will Not Last!

$23,888
2008 F350 Supercab

Diesel, 4x4, Fx4, 61,000 Miles

$23,888

2014 Ford F150
STX, Black, 59,000 Miles, 

Ride Today!

$19,890

Kool Quick Lube,
Sales, Collision Repair

and Rentals!

Imports SUVs

302-0313 302-0313

Now Hiring!

 

Virginia State Inspector
Top dollar! 

Guaranteed hours!
Contact Ross Kool
@ 757-787-1209

JUST ARRIVED!
2014 Jeep Wrangler

Sport 4WD, V6, Automatic,
Only 22,000 Miles!

JUST ARRIVED!
2008 Edge SEL

Clean, Loaded, Nice

$23,999 $9,995



Disclaimer: Tides are provided for information only and are not guaranteed for accuracy.
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North Street Playhouse Presents
“Fully Committed”

Starring Peej Mele
Directed by Sara Stuart

You loved him as Igor in last summer’s North Street Playhouse production of “Young Frankenstein.”
See Peej Mele at his comedic best in this zany one-man show!

April 19 - 21, 2018 at 8 p.m.
April 22, 2018 at 2:30 p.m.

April 26 - 28 at 8 p.m.
April 29 at 2:30 p.m.

Tickets on sale now. 

General seating: 
$20 for adults 

$18  for seniors
$10 for students 

Add $5 per ticket for 
reserved seating.

Call  757-787-2050  
or go to  

www.northstreetplayhouse.org

Seats are filling fast!
Get your ticket TODAY - 

You don’t want to miss this!
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IMPERIAL MOTORS
4839 VIRGINIA BEACH BLVD
VIRGINIA BEACH, VA 23462

757-490-3651
WWW.IMPERIALMOTORS.NET

APPLY ONLINE!!!!!
Come to Imperial Motors where we specialize in financing for all. Over $2 
Million in inventory, all with warranties up to 3 years!!!! 10 minute approval 
with rates as low as 2%. If  you are in the market for a luxury vehicle at an 

affordable price, then come check us out.

EVERYONE IS APPROVED!!!

$219/mth

$299/mth

$245/mth

$199/mth

$209/mth
$344/mth

$299/mth

$263/mth

$189/mth

$195/mth

$189/mth

$169/mth

$394/mth

* With Qualifying Credit

ALL YOU NEED TO BRING:
*DRIVERS LICENSE

* PROOF OF RESIDENCY 
* PROOF OF INCOME
* BANK STATEMENT

1-800-563-3651

2016 Chevy Malibu

2013 Lexus GS

2014 Chevy Silverado 1500

2014 Lincoln Navigator 2017 Hyundai Sonata

2014 Ford Mustang

2016 Nissan Altima

2012 Chrysler 300

2015 Chrysler 300

2016 Kia Optima

2014 Kia Cadenza 2012 Hyundai Genesis

2014 Ram 1500

2013 Infiniti G Coupe 2012 Dodge Durango

2016 Dodge Journey

$199/mth

$219/mth

$0 * DOWN!!!!

NO CREDIT!!!!

BAD CREDIT!!!
YOUR JOBISYOUR CREDIT!

GUARANTEED APPROVAL!!!

$299/mth

* Payments based on 20% down payment @ 2% Interest x 72 mnths.
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED EQUALIZED 
REAL PROPERTY TAX RATE

The Board of Supervisors of Northampton  County, 
Virginia, proposes to equalize property tax levies.
1. Assessment Decrease: Total assessed value of 
real property, excluding additional  assessments 
due to new construction or improvements to 
 property, is less than last year’s total assessed 
 value of real property by 1.35 percent.
2. Raised Rate Necessary to Offset Decreased 
A ssessment: The tax rate which would levy the 
same amount of real estate tax as last year, when 
multiplied by the new total assessed value of real 
estate with the exclusions mentioned above, would 
be $0.8313 per $100 of assessed value. This rate 
will be known as the “raised tax rate.”
3. Effective Rate: The Board of Supervisors of 
Northampton County, Virginia, proposes to adopt 
a tax rate of $0.8313 per $100 of assessed value. 
Individual property taxes may, however, increase 
at a percentage greater than or less than the above 
percentage. A public hearing on the Equalized Tax 
Rate will be held on May 15, 2018, c ommencing 
at 7:00 p.m. in the Board Room of the County 
 Administration Building, 16404 Courthouse 
Road, Eastville, Virginia.
4. The Board will convene a separate public  hearing 
on May 29, 2018, commencing at 7:00 p.m., in 
the Board Room of the County  Administration 
 Building, 16404 Courthouse Road, Eastville, 
 Virginia, to consider the proposed FY 2019 
 budget which may increase, decrease or retain the 
 Equalized Tax Rate. 

Handicapped assistance available: 
Call 757/678-0440.

By Stefanie Jackson
Have you ever wondered what it 

would be like to hit the “reset” button 
on your life? Husband and wife team 
Peter and Rachel Sengenberger did 
just that when they left the city for 
Cape Charles two years ago, but the 
move was just the first step on their 
journey toward self-rediscovery.

Healthcare professionals who met 
while students at Utica College in New 
York, the Sengenbergers had to rethink 
their lifestyle after Peter experienced 
a stress-related medical scare three 
years ago that put him in the hospital.

It was then that the couple in their 
early 40s began thinking seriously 
about fulfilling their lifelong dream of 
leaving everything behind and embark-
ing on a yearlong trip around the world.

Peter, who works in public relations 
for a major healthcare system, and Ra-
chel, a physical therapist for a hospital, 
have lived in several of Virginia’s most 
notable cities, including Lynchburg, 
Charlottesville, and Williamsburg. 

They first heard about Cape Charles 
through one of Rachel’s clients, began 
visiting in 2015, fell in love with the lit-
tle beach town, and moved there about 
a year later.

The “big-time planners” who always 
followed the straight and narrow, going 
to college, graduating, and working hard 
to establish and maintain stable, profes-
sional careers, admit that “the best expe-

riences come from unplanned things.”
They finally decided to take the 

plunge and have been preparing for the 
“round the world” stage of their “life re-
set” for the past year.

Even the planning stage of their 
worldwide travels has proven to be an 
adventure into unknown territory, full 
of major life transitions. 

In addition to typical long-distance, 
long-term travel preparations, like get-
ting vaccinated for exotic diseases and 
learning how to pack a 30-liter back-
pack, the Sengenbergers have also sold 
two-thirds of their possessions, includ-
ing their cars, boat, and furniture. For 
the first time in 17 years of marriage, 
they own no house or pets. 

They will quit their jobs before the 
trip, having given their employers four 
months advance notice. 

To cover travel costs, the Sengen-
bergers have deferred their retirement 
by one year.

Whether or not they return to the 
United States after a year abroad, they 
will restart their lives from scratch.

In pursuit of an authentic travel ex-
perience, the Sengenbergers have avoid-
ed overplanning. They leave July 5 and 
while they have a general idea of the 
places they want to visit, so far they’ve 
only purchased one pair of plane tickets  
— a one-way trip to Australia. 

The couple will likely continue to 
New Zealand and the South Pacific 

Submitted Photo
Rachel and Peter Sengenberger with the Cape Charles “LOVE” sign.

Around the World With Love



Pruitt Honored 
C. Ray Pruitt, Accomack’s direc-
tor of public safety, received an 
award for excellence in fire ser-
vice training at the Virginia Fire 
and Rescue Conference on Feb. 24, 
in Virginia Beach.
“Pruitt demonstrates year after 
year his commitment and dedica-
tion to educating the next gener-
ation of firefighters on Virginia’s 
Eastern Shore,” the gathering was 
told. “Pruitt first became involved 
with the Eastern Shore Region-
al Fire Academy in 1999. Without 
the drive and determination of Mr. 
Pruitt, this facility would not offer 
the high-level of professional fire 
training is does today. Hundreds 
of firefighters have received their 

training under Mr. Pruitt’s leader-
ship and the residents of Eastern 
Shore are safer because of his un-
wavering commitment to training.”
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Town of Wachapreague
Proposed Fiscal Year 2019 Budget (July 1, 2018-June 30, 2019)

Revenues $ Expenditures $
Vehicle/Trailer Decals/Tags               $ 5,900 Business & Tourism                                  $ 9,500
Business License                     660 Vehicle/Trailer Decals/Tags                   700
Fire Program Grant                          10,000 Dues/Publications/Postage  1,900
Interest Income                         1,000 Fire Program                               10,000
Litter Control                            1,000 Insurance 4,000
Property Taxes                        41,700 Miscellaneous Expenses                 2,000
Sales Tax                                        9,500 Mosquito Control                        3,500
Transient Tax                                6,400 Office Expenses                              3,000
Prepared Food & Beverage Tax             30,700 Payroll 34,000
Zoning Permits                                    125 Payroll Taxes                                            3,000
Utilities Tax                                       1,000 Professional Fees                               3,000
Communications Tax                       2,400 Refuse 8,000
Miscellaneous Revenue                     100 Repairs & Maintenance                      6,368
Marina 58,610 Seaside Park                                                 1,000
Capital Fund Contribution                    2,733 Drainage 5,000

Litter Grant Expenditure                       1,000
Utilities 8,600
Donations 1,000
Zoning, Floodplain & CRS  Administration     2,500
Audit Escrow                                      1,750
Marina Dredging Ecsrow                                5,000
Powell Park                                          2,000
Marina 58,610

Total Revenues                           $171,828 Total Expenditures                     $171,828

Proposed FY2018/2019 Tax Levies: Town real estate and real property tax 
rates will  remain the same at $.13/$100 valuation. Transient tax and the 
prepared food and beverage tax both remain at 2%.
No compensation for Town Council or Mayor.
There are no changes in Vehicle License Fees of $27 for Cars, $25 for 
 Motorcycles, $8 for Utility Trailers and Golf Carts $10. All fees due by 
April 15 with a Late Fee of $10. Golf Carts require a safety inspection to 
 receive a town decal.
Repairs for the Town Marina include income from an as yet to be approved 
$15,000 grant request from the Virginia Port Authority which requires the 
Town to provide 25% of the grant repair costs.
Pursuant to VA Code 15.2-2506, the Town Council of the Town of Wachap-
reague, on May 8, 2018, at 6:00pm at the Town Hall will hold a public hear-
ing on the proposed budget, a brief synopsis of which is presented above. 
Any resident of the Town of Wachapreague shall have the right to attend the 
Public Hearing and state his or her views on the proposed budget. A copy 
of the proposed budget is on file for review at the Wachapreague Town Hall 
during regular business hours.
Following resources were established:
 Port of Wachapreague -     2020 Dredging Reserve               $ 5,000
                   2018 Audit Reserve                    1,750
 Town of Wachapreague -  2018 Audit Reserve                    1,750
                 2018 Town Drainage Reserve     5,000  

island of Vanuatu.
Other probable destinations include 

Vietnam, Cambodia, Thailand, and Laos 
in Southeast Asia; Finland, Spain, Portu-
gal, Croatia, Slovenia, and Montenegro in 
Europe; and Peru, Chile, and Argentina 
in South America.

Though the couple looks forward to en-
joying new types of food, wine, sports, and 
recreation, Peter Sengenberger made it 
clear that the trip is “not a yearlong va-
cation.” It’s about meeting new people, 
experiencing different cultures, learning 
new languages and skills, performing vol-
unteer work, and ultimately, rediscover-
ing themselves. 

Is it in the realm of possibility that the 
couple could be inspired to make a drastic 
career change, for example, as rice farm-
ers in Thailand? Rachel Sengenberger 
said, “Yes.”

The purpose of the trip is for the cou-
ple “to step back from our jobs and see 
what we really love.” 

Rachel Sengenberger said, “I always 
envision myself as a therapist,” and she 
is proud of what she does, but added, “my 
career doesn’t define me by any means.”

The Sengenbergers are so open to sug-
gestion, a co-worker joked, “You’re going 
to end up in the middle of an island,” and 
never return.

They have witnessed many different 
reactions to their unconventional goal. 
Though a fair share may call the couple 
“crazy,” they have largely received posi-
tive responses. 

Peter Sengenberger’s two favorite re-
actions are from older, mature folks who 

commend him and Rachel and admit 
they have done the same thing or always 
wanted to, and younger couples who are 
inspired to examine their own lives, re-
discover what makes them happy, and 
decide what they want for their own ca-
reers and marriages going forward.

Worldwide travel on the path to self-
discovery isn’t just for childfree couples, 
the Sengenbergers emphasized. There 
are many female solo travelers, and even 
families with three or four kids.

But dropping everything and backpack-
ing across the globe for a year isn’t the on-
ly way to hit the reset button on life. For 
some, it might simply mean a new home, 
a new job, or any new experience that en-
ables someone to “step out of the box.”

New experiences Peter and Rachel 
are looking forward to include snorkel-
ing along Australia’s Great Barrier Reef, 
hiking through Macchu Picchu and sand-
skiing in Peru.

And what essentials will fill those 30-li-
ter backpacks? Wool. It keeps you warm 
in cold weather and cool in hot weather, 
plus it’s antimicrobial and doesn’t need 
to be washed often, Rachel Sengenberger 
said. They will also pack windbreakers, 
high-compacting coats, medications, and 
laptops – to record and share their jour-
ney on their blog.

Peter and Rachel have been blogging 
about their round-the-world trip since 
they began the planning process and 
will continue the blog throughout their 
yearlong journey, which is found at rt-
wreset.com The Sengenbergers can also 
be followed on Instagram @ rtwreset.

Pruitt
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Story and Photos by Linda Cicoira
Do I give the house a spring cleaning? 

Or do I not? 
About 60 percent of those participating 

in an email survey conducted by the East-
ern Shore Post last week said they break 
out the supplies as soon as the yellow pow-
der dies down in late April or early May.

Robert and Pat Doughty, of South 
Chesconessex, believe in the annual ritu-
al “because dust is everywhere.” 

“We start after the pollen has subsid-
ed,” Robert Doughty wrote. The approxi-
mately 1,700-square-foot house “takes a 
few days off and on. For the most part, we 
might miss a year here and there. It’s a 
business venture between the two of us. 
If we didn’t do it, we would probably be 
evicted by the health department.”

“Inside dusting and wiping down are 
the must-dos,” said Doughty. “Window 
screens can slide.”

Amy Eckard, of Temperanceville, gives 
her place a spring cleaning “to get rid of 
the clutter.” She starts in January be-
cause it takes “all year.”

“I try to do a room or section at a time,” 
Eckard said. “I have a two-story Victori-

an. During the spring and summer, if the 
weather is nice, I am out doing yardwork.” 

Eckard didn’t always do her cleaning 
this way. “When I lived in a townhouse, 
I didn't have as much junk,” she said. 
Now, “My neighbors help with the yard 
work. The cats refuse to clean.” If she 
didn’t go through her ritual, “I wouldn't 
find any long-lost stuff!” Eckard cleans 
the “visible” rooms first. The others, “I 
don't use or nobody sees, are low priority.”

Vernon and Cathey Bell, of Wachapre-
ague, focus on the outside, “Mostly to rid 
the porches and windows of pollen!” The in-
side is given “a modified spring cleaning” to 
“freshen up the house after being closed up 
all winter.” They usually start in May. 

It is mostly “the two of us, but we have 
a son in Onancock who will help if we 
need him.”

If they didn’t do it, “The porches 
wouldn’t look as nice because we power-
wash them, but otherwise I’d just sweep. 
Nothing drastic would happen!”

The Bells follow a routine. “Pull furni-
ture off of porches, wash furniture, then 
sweep and power wash floor, walls, and 
screens,” Cathey Bell wrote. They also 

“put summer-weight bedspreads and 
blankets on beds; wash winter ones, 
which involves a trip to the laundromat; 
wash windows inside and out; (and) plant 
flowers in pots.” She said they “must 
wash windows, but if curtains look ok, 
will let them slide!”

Carrie Jacobson, of Wachapreague, is 
a spring cleaner. “Ugh!” she wrote. “Dust, 
stale air, dog smells, dog hair” are her 
reasons. Jacobson starts in March. The 
950-square-foot house takes a month. “I 
don't do it all at once,” she wrote.

The priorities are dusting, cleaning win-
dows and baseboards, scrubbing the bath-
room and washing everything the dogs sleep 
on. “Everything else” can slide, she said.

Jennifer Sayers of Belle Haven doesn’t 
tackle the house in the spring. “But I 
probably should,” she said. “I’d rather be 
in the garden!”

Judy Brunk, of Jamesville, also said, 
“No. I just clean as needed or when I have 
time, not necessarily all at one time! I 
clean when I feel like it.”

Cleaning the three bedrooms, dining 
room, kitchen, large living room, comput-
er room and 1 1/2 bathrooms “takes for-
ever,” Brunk said. Sometimes her grand-
daughter helps. If she didn’t do it, “It 
would just wait and wait and wait some 
more!”

“Must do bathrooms and kitchen,” she 
continued. “All the rest when I get to it.”  

Denise Bowden, of Chincoteague Is-
land, wrote, “Heck No!” to spring clean-
ing. “I have someone come in every couple 
of weeks to do a thorough cleaning and 
then I touch up in between,” she said.

“Watched my grandmother and moth-

er do this religiously for years, stripping 
the house bare, scrubbing walls, base-
boards, etc. I swore I would never follow 
in their footsteps with this crazy ritual 
and I haven’t!” Bowden said, “NOTH-
ING!” could change her mind.

Michael Stephano, of Cashville, also 
gets in step with the seasonal rite. “After 
the pollen ends, I go through the place,” 
he wrote. Stephano starts “just before I 
close the windows for summer. When the 
A/C gets turned on. When I can afford it 
I will hire someone to do the whole job. 
Mostly, I dust everything to the floor and 
let the robo-vac finish up.” If he didn’t do 
it, “I would live in a pollen hell.”

He keeps up by sorting the kitchen ev-
ery morning, doing laundry once week and 
scrubbing the bathroom every few days. 

“I hate cleaning,” wrote Angie H. 
Crutchley, of Exmore. “My mom, both 
grandmothers, sister, dad, stepfather, 
and many other family members, al-
ways kept the house clean. I don't know; 
maybe it just skipped over me. My hus-
band, Doug, is actually spring cleaning 
my house right now … to get (in) some 
fresh air and a clean start. He opened 
the windows yesterday. It helps you feel 
more relaxed.”

“My house is under 1,500 square feet 
and he has gotten most of it done. I'd say 
we'll be finished by Saturday. Doug does 
most of it and I'll help some. My mom 
even offers to help.”  

They stick with the basics like “sweep-
ing and dusting. I don't care about wash-
ing curtains, but I'll put fresh sheets on 
the bed and maybe get the cobwebs out 
of the corner.”

Port of Wachapreague
Proposed Fiscal Year 2019 Budget (July 1, 2018-June 30, 2019)

Revenues $ Expenditures $
Annual Slip Rentals                         $ 33,500 Payroll                                               $ 15,300
Interest Income                                   250 Payroll Taxes                               1,200
Ramp Fees (Daily/Season)                           4,180 Insurance 6,300
Short Term Slip Rentals                        3,200 Audit Escrow                                    1,750
Capital Fund Contribution                     2,480 Dock Repair - Town                                5,000
VPA Dock Repairs Grant                     15,000 Dock Repair - VPA                              15,000

Maintenance - Misc.                                 4,000
Telephone 660
Office Supplies, Publications/Postage           600

 Dredging Fund Contribution                 5,000
Electricity 3,800

Total Revenues                           $58,610 Total Expenditures                     $58,610

Pursuant to VA code 15.2-2506, the Town Council of the Town of Wachapreague, on May 8, 2018, 
at 6:00 PM at the Town Hall will hold a public hearing on the proposed budget, a brief synopsis of 
which is presented above. The Town Council will have a Special Meeting in June (date TBA) to vote 
on the proposed budget. Any resident of the Town of Wachapreague shall have the right to attend the 
Public Hearing and state his or her views on the proposed budget. A copy of the proposed budget is 
on file for review at the Wachapreague Town Hall during regular business hours.
Following resources were established:
        Port of Wachapreague - 2017 - 2020 Dredging Reserve              $ 5,000
                        2018 - 2019 Audit Reserve                       1,750
Repairs for the Town Marina include income from an as of yet unapproved $20,000 grant requested 
from the Virginia Port Authority. The grant requires the Town Marina to provide 25% of the repair 
cost. The Chincoteague Coast Guard engages in some outdoor spring cleaning.

End of Pollen Means Beginning of Spring Cleaning
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Community Notes
Belle Haven

The Annual Spring Bazaar will be 
held Saturday, May 5, beginning at 8 
a.m., at Belle Haven UMC. There will 
be homemade chicken salad, baked 
goods, silent auction and a white el-
ephant sale. For more information, call 
Pastor Oh at 202-489-7332 or P.G. Ross 
at 442-3546.

Bloxom
Relay for Life of Nandua will host 

its Annual Quarter Auction Friday, 
May 4, at 6:30 p.m. (doors open at 5:30 
p.m.), at the Bloxom Firehouse. Entry 
and one bidding paddle is $5; addition-
al paddles are $5; entry and paddles 
for eight people with reserved seating 
is $50. There will be refreshments for 
sale. For more information, call Pat at 
710-2390.

Cape Charles
Earth Day events will be held Sun-

day, April 22, from noon to 4 p.m., at 

Lemon Tree Gallery. Featured artist 
demonstrations include Clelia C. Shep-
pard, Thelma Peterson, Bethany Simp-
son, Brenda Llewellyn and Stan Osmo-
lenski. There will be a plant sale and 
food and drinks. For more information, 
call 331-4327.

Cheriton
Mable Harrison’s First Annual Car-

nival for a Cure will be held Saturday, 
April 21, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., at 
Cherrystone Family Camping Resort. 
There will be live music, inflatables, 
face painting, balloon artists, food, 
drinks, souvenir shirts, crafts and so 
much more. This event is open to the 
public. Tickets are $10 each for gen-
eral admission and $20 each for VIP 
Pink Passes. For more information, 
call 331-3063.

Kiptopeke
Earth Day events will be held Sun-

day, April 22, from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., at 
Kiptopeke State Park. There will be 

interpretive and stewardship program 
throughout the park including beach 
and trail cleanup at 9 a.m., Art-in-the-
Park at noon and a sunset hike and 
Owl Prowl from 7 to 9 p.m.

Machipongo
The Hungars Organ Concert will 

be held Sunday, April 22, at 4 p.m., 
at Hungars Episcopal Church. Pro-
fessional organist and Shore native 
Geoffrey Belle will perform as part of 
the Hungars Music Ministry series. A 
meet-the-artist reception will follow.

The Orchestra of the Eastern Shore 
will perform on Sunday, May 6, at 4 p.m.

‘The Writer’s 
Block’ on WHRV

“The Writer’s Block” on WHRV, 
a program for local writers, will be 
taped Saturday, April 21, from 6 to 
8 p.m., at The Barrier Islands Cen-
ter. For more information, go to                    
www.whro.org/writersblock

March of Dimes Events
There are several upcoming March of Dimes Team Donoway Doubles fundraisers.

• Multiple-Vendor Craft/Bake Sale – April 21 – Parksley Firehouse – 10:30 a.m. –
 Homemade items, jewelry, small furniture, decorations, bake goods and more.
• BYOC Paint Night with Dawn Tarr-Scott – April 27 – Parksley Firehouse – 6:30 p.m.

Contact Meagan Donoway at 757-710-4196 or donowaydoubles@gmail.com for more  
information or to donate/join the team.

William H. Turner II 
D.D.S.

757-442-4436
turnerfamilydentistryva.com

· Accepting new  patients
· We place and restore 

 implants
· Testing and Treatment 

of Sleep Apnea
· 1 visit CEREC crowns
· General dentistry for 

the whole family

Turner Family Dentistry

TOF  VIRGINIA

 Maintenance Solutions
              ... Engineered To Last

Reid and Taylor Roofing is 
proud to be an  independent sales 
 consultant for SWEPCO® brand 
high  performance roof systems and 
bu ilding maintenance products.

This association with the  industry 
leader in cost effective  protective 
coatings allows us to offer our 
customers the world’s most 
 technologically advanced solutions 
to   waterproofing, damp proofing 
and other maintenance challenges.

(757)
678-6169

Cape 
Charles,

VA

Roofs Floors Pavement

CBF Seeking Oyster Gardeners
The Chesapeake Bay Foundation (CBF) is holding an oyster gardening 

workshop this June on the Eastern Shore that allows volunteers to support 
efforts by the Chesapeake Oyster Alliance to add 10 billion new oysters to the 
Bay by 2025. These workshops provide everything necessary to grow oysters off 
of a dock for eventual planting on sanctuary oyster reefs.

Oyster gardening involves growing oysters in cages suspended in the water 
from a dock at home or a marina. Over the course of a year, the growers raise the 
oysters, which filter water and provide habitat for aquatic life. After a year, CBF 
places the oysters on a Virginia sanctuary reef near where they were raised.

CBF’s oyster gardening seminar teaches oyster growing basics to new gar-
deners and provides them with a growing setup and baby oysters. On the same 
day, CBF holds “round-ups” where returning gardeners can swap out their full-
grown oysters for new baby oysters.

CBF will hold seminars Tuesday, June 5, at 6 p.m. at the VIMS Eastern 
Shore Campus in Wachapreague.

Registration is required, and a $25 suggested donation helps offset the cost of 
the program. Participants can register online at www.cbf.org/vaoystergardening 
or can call 757-644-4125 or email OysterGardener@cbf.org



The Center for Community and 
Family Development, the Eastern 
Shore Public Library Foundation and 
Virginia Humanities announced the 
winners in the Latimer Oral History 
Contest. Local middle and high school 
students competed in a contest de-
signed to stimulate interest in collect-
ing local history narratives and the 
study of history. 

The collection of oral histories will be 
stored for future generations at the East-
ern Shore Public Library future heritage 
center to be built within the new region-
al library in Parksley. The contest was 
named after Francis Bibbins Latimer, 
a renowned local historian. The middle 
school winners are as follows:

1st prize: Zayma Bragg in 6th grade 
at Kiptopeke Elementary who inter-
viewed Annette Gray-Thomas

2nd prize: Jy’Asia Graham in 6th 
grade at Kiptopeke Elementary who 
interviewed Myrtis Ames

3rd prize: Tylaija Matthews in 8th 
grade at Nandua Middle School who 
interviewed Addison Matthews

Honorable mentions: Tyjanique 
Campbell of 6th grade at Kiptopeke 

Elementary who interviewed Dianne 
Davis; Leah Parks in 8th grade at Ar-
cadia Middle School who interviewed 
Elizabeth Mapp; Jillian Spence in 7th 
grade at Northampton Middle School 
who interviewed Jack Brady.

In the senior high contest, there 
are two 12th graders prize winners:  
Kanijah Brickhouse, of Northampton 
High School, who interviewed Sarah 
Walker and Philip Stamps, of Nan-
dua High School, who interviewed 
Peggy Corbin.
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Tucked away in nearby  scenic 
Crisfield, Chesapeake Cove
AssistedLivingoffersthequalityof
lifeyouoryourlovedonesdeserve.
Withwaterviewsfromeverysuite,
ChesapeakeCoveprovidesservices
for adults living independently
and those who require assistance.
Respite care is also available and
Medicaidwaiveraccepted.

Residentsenjoy:
•All-inclusiveamenities
•Freshqualitymeals
•Medicationmanagement
•Freewellnessprogram
•Fullscheduleofactivitiesand
eventseachday
•Peaceofmind,thankstoa24-hour
nursingstaff
•ConvenienceofMcCreadyHospital
rightnextdoor!
ComeseewhatChesapeakeCovehastooffer–planatourtoday!

ChesapeakeCoveAssistedLivingontheBay•203HallHighway,Crisfield,MD
410-968-1022•chesapeakecove.org

Somerset County’s only not-for-profit facility, Tawes 
 consistently receives high marks for quality care and has an 
unmatched reputation for personalized,  skilled-nursing 
and rehabilitative care. Each resident’s care is  coordinated 
by a multidisciplinary team of professionals that also 
 includes the resident’s family. Medicaid waivers accepted, 
and respite care and hospice services are available.

Residents enjoy:
• Beautiful water views from every room (private and
   semi-private available)
• Long term care, short term rehabilitation and/or
   skilled nursing care
• Full daily activities schedule
• Beauty salon, flat screen TVs with free cable and Wi-Fi
   and other amenities
• Dental, podiatry, psychiatric and nutrition services on-site
• IV therapy services
• Dedicated wound nurse
• Specialized services for dementia patients
• Personalized physical, occupational and speech therapy services for injuries and illnesses
• The convenience of McCready Memorial Hospital right next door!

At Tawes, we place our emphasis on quality of life, personal dignity and family involvement, and 
we’re dedicated to helping your loved ones achieve their full potential for physical, emotional and 
social wellness. Call today for a personal tour or more information!

Alice B. Tawes Nursing & Rehabilitation Center
201 Hall Highway, Crisfield, MD

410-968-1022
mccreadyhealth.org

• Allen Smith, 37, of Parksley, and 
Tasha Monique Simpkins, 46, of 
Raleigh, N.C.
• Thayne Christian Williams, 28, 
and Kelsey Rene Morgan, 26, both 
of Painter
• David Richard Hutchinson, 52, of 
Melfa, and Carrie Elizabeth Hawker, 
45, of Onley
• Tony Juan Collins, 62, of Belle 
Haven, an Annette Marshall Alston, 
49, of Temperanceville
• Jorge Luengas Rangel and 
Heather Marie Alejandro, both 26, 
of Parksley
• Joseph Thomas Milyko, 33, and 
Ruby Ann Catherine Wheeler, 34, 
both of Chincoteague 
• Deval Rashawn White, 36, and 
Marquita Shemicka Weeks, 40, both 
of Birdsnest
• Joshua Wayne Barns, 31, of Tasley, 
and Olyvia Michelle Watkins, 22, of 
Richmond
• Luis Antonio Ramirez-Deleon, 21, 
and Lesvy Elizabeth Bartolon Go-
mez, 20, both of Accomac

Marriage 
Licenses Issued

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Furness, of At-
lantic, celebrated their 50th wed-
ding anniversary on April 12. They 
were married in Parksley.
They have two children, Scott Fur-
ness, of Bethesda, Md., and Ste-
phen Furness, of Parksley.

50th Anniversary

Oral History Contest Winners Announced

Annette Gray-Thomas & Zayma Bragg
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Win Concert 
Tickets
to See...

99 3

Enter to Win At
The Truck Store - North Fruitland Blvd. Fruitland

The Club Car Cafe & Eagles Nest Lounge - Parksley, VA
Campbell’s Collision - Fruitland, MD

AC Cycle Service - Oak Hall, VA
Southbound Alley - Salisbury, MD

Five generations of Accomack and Northampton county residents re-
cently gathered for worship at Ebenezer Baptist Church in Wardtown. 
Pictured from left: Tyliah Bailey, Prince Coston (baby), Shemekia Bai-
ley, Charles Bailey and Violet Bailey Carter.

Five Generations

Send your community events to 
angie@easternshorepost.com

The Waste Watchers of the Eastern 
Shore (a Keep America Beautiful af-
filiate) announced the winners of the 
2018 essay contest. All the schools in 
Northampton and Accomack counties 
were invited to participate. The young 
authors, from kindergarten through 
12th grade, showed a level of under-
standing of litter issues.

The winners were Trenton Butler 
for grades kindergarten through 2nd, 
Seri Hicks for 3rd and 4th, Janiya 
Matthews for 5th and 6th, and Kani-
yah Brickhouse for 7th through 12th.  
Each winner received a $50 gift card, 
and recorded their submission for use 
throughout the year on the radio as a 
public service announcement.

Waste Watchers Essay Contest Winners

Trenton 
Butler

Seri 
Hicks

Kaniyah 
Brickhouse

Janiya 
Matthews

New mom Maggie Thompson was 
“scared, disappointed and tired” when 
she found out that she would need an 
emergency c-sec-
tion after spend-
ing 30 hours try-
ing to deliver her 
baby, but the po-
tentially stress-
ful situation was 
instead positive 
and uplifting 
due to the skill-
ful and compas-
sionate care from 
Riverside Shore Memorial Hospital 
(RSMH) nurse Leslie Escalante, RN.

“I was so lucky to have Leslie on 
what was one of the scariest nights of 
my life,” said Thompson, who praised 
Escalante’s calm manner while ad-
dressing any concerns she had and 
answering “question after question 
from me, my husband and my family.” 
Escalante made sure that Thompson’s 
wishes after delivery were taken care 
of as well.

This dedication to patient care 
has earned Escalante RSMH’s sec-
ond DAISY Award for Extraordinary 
Nurses, which was created by the Na-
tional DAISY Foundation to recognize 
“outstanding clinical skill, personal 
acts of kindness and compassion to 
patients and families.” The first ever 

DAISY Award given at RSMH went to 
nurse Lee Johnson in the ICU at the 
end of 2017.

“I was speechless when I learned of 
the nomination and award. For patients 
and family to take the time to write a 
nomination and show up for the award 
presentation meant so much,” said Es-
calante, who has been with RSMH in 
its Mother/Baby Unit for nearly a year. 
“As a nurse you know you’re making a 
difference, but this has shown me just 
how much of an impact we can make on 
our patients’ lives.”

“We chose to recognize Leslie’s pa-
tient care because it perfectly illus-
trates how excellent nursing takes 
care of both the clinical and emotional 
needs of the patient,” said Deborah 
Brown, MBA, BSN, Nurse Executive 
at RSMH. “A personal connection from 
a nurse can make a huge and lasting 
impact on the lives of our patients and 
their families.”

While the award recognizes extraor-
dinary nursing, Escalante insists it’s 
all in a day’s work. “I just did what I 
always do. I treat patients the way I 
would want to be treated,” she said.

As a DAISY recipient, Escalante re-
ceived special recognition at the hospi-
tal. Along with cinnamon rolls, which 
are a DAISY Foundation tradition, she 
received a special hand-carved “Heal-
er’s Touch” stone sculpture. 

Escalante Earns DAISY Recognition

Leslie Escalante



POST TIMES 
April 20–26

H7:45 a.m. - Kiwanis Club of Accomack mtg. - Sage 
Diner, Onley
H10 a.m. - TOPS mtg. - Market St. UMC,  Onancock - 
 787-4718

H10 a.m.-2 p.m. - Veterans’ Employment Representative Avail. - ESCC, 
Melfa
H10:30-11:30 a.m. - Overeaters Anon. mtg. - Rock Church, Onley -   
 757-655-4834
H11 a.m. - Prayer Time - Downing’s UMC, Oak Hall
H11 a.m.-1 p.m. - Soup Kitchen - Corner Stone Seventh Day  Adventist 
Church, Exmore
H4 p.m. - Virtual Reality at the Library - Pocomoke Public Library
H5-7 p.m. - Soup Kitchen & Clothes Closet - Grace and Truth  Ministries, 
19  Boundary Ave., Onancock - Donations: 789-5369
H5:30-6:30 p.m. - Free Meals for the Hungry - Epworth UMC,  Exmore - 
442-6391
H6-7 p.m. - Prayer Line Open (St. Matthew’s Church,  (Onley) - Call 
665-7403, 387-7021 or 894-1521 w/prayer requests
H6:30-8:30 p.m. - Free English for Speakers of Other Languages Class - 
Metompkin Elementary School, Parksley - 789-1761
H6:45 p.m. - Craddockville UMC Prayer Walk - Harborton Dock
H7 p.m. - Nightly Revival (April 23-27) - Hallwood Baptist Church - free 
dinner served 6-6:45 p.m.
H7 p.m. - AA & Al-Anon mtgs. - Franktown UMC
H7:30 p.m. - Bingo - Painter VFC

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 25

H8 a.m.-noon - Indoor Yard Sale - 
Trinity UMC, Cape Charles
H9 a.m.-1 p.m. - Opening Day 

of Chincoteague Island Farmers & Artisans 
Market - Chincoteague Cultural Alliance, 
6309 Church St., Chincoteague
H9 a.m.-1 p.m. - Northampton High PTSA Yard 
Sale - Northampton High School, Eastville
H10 a.m.-noon - Drop-In Art Show - Ward Museum, 
Salisbury - 410-742-4988 x110
H11 a.m. - Reading with Pierce - Pocomoke Library
Hnoon & 7:30 p.m. - AA mtg. - Holy Trinity Episcopal 
Church, 66 Market St., Onancock
H5-6 p.m. - Prayer Time for Travis Chapel UMC - 
6412 Sunnyside Rd., Oyster
H6 p.m. - Arcadia High School Class of ’81 Reunion 
Planning mtg. - Kendall’s Kountry Kitchen, Onley - 
990-2764 or firebirds1981reunion@gmail.com
H7:30 p.m. - Bingo - Eastville Vol. Fire Co.

SATURDAY
APRIL 21

H10 a.m.-noon - CIAO Intermediate 
Bridge Lessons - Island Theatre Annex, 
Chincoteague

H10 a.m.-3 p.m. - Student Art Exhibit (April 20 & 21) 
- Historic Onancock School
H10:30 a.m. - Story Time - Northampton Free Library 
H12:30-2 p.m. - Science & Philosophy Seminar: 
Diabetes - ESCC, Melfa
H4:30-6:30 p.m. - Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser - Oak 
Grove UMC, 30053 Seaside Rd., Melfa - $8/dinner
H5-7 p.m. - Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser - Saxis Vol. 
Fire & Rescue Co. - $8/adults; $5/10 and under - 854-1545
H6 p.m. - Celebrate Recovery mtg. - Onancock Baptist 
Church
H7 p.m. - Life Teach Series - Rachel/Leah Covenant 
 Ministries Center - 787-2486
H7:30 p.m. - Revival Service - Refuge Temple Outreach 
Ministry, Pocomoke City, Md.
H7:30 p.m. - Bingo - Exmore Moose Lodge, Belle Haven

FRIDAY
APRIL 20

H9 a.m.-1 p.m. - Veterans’ Employment 
 Representative Avail. - Chincoteague Town Office
H10 a.m. - Tales for Tots - Chincoteague Island  Library

H10:30 a.m. - Story Time - Cape Charles  Memorial  Library
H1-4 p.m. - Veterans’ Employment Representative Avail. - Cape Charles 
Civic Center
H2 p.m. - Preventing Diabetes - Pocomoke Public Library
H3:45-5:15 p.m. - The Good News Club mtg. - Hollies Baptist Church, 
17691 Hollies Church Rd., Keller - transportation from Pungoteague 
Elementary school provided
H5:30 p.m. - Shore Losers mtg. - Drummondtown Baptist Church,  Accomac 
- $1/wk.
H5:30 p.m. - TOPS VA-550 mtg. - Zion Baptist Church, Parksley - 787-7099
H6 p.m. - U.S.D.A. Low-Interest Loan for Homeowners with Low 
Income or 62 and Older Program mtg. - Shiloh Baptist Church, Painter
H6-8:30 p.m. - GED Class - ESCC, Class A-51, Melfa
H6:30 p.m. - Kiwanis Club mtg. - St. Andrew’s Catholic,  Chincoteague
H7 p.m. - Celebrate Recovery Group mtg. - Chincoteague Church of God
H7 p.m. - NA mtg. - Painter Garrison UMC

THURSDAY
APRIL 26

Hnoon - Social 
Luncheon -  Calvary 
Bible Church, Accomac

H12:30 p.m. - Bingo - Vietnam 
Veterans’ Bldg., Main St., Onley
H3 p.m. - Gospel Chorus 63rd 
Anniversary Concert - Bethel AME 
Church, Eastville
H4 p.m. - Kindred Spirits & 
Hallwood Baptist Choir Concert - 
Hallwood Baptist Church
H7:30 p.m. - CIAO Presents North 
Sea Gas Concert - The Island 
Theatre, 4077 Main St., Chincoteague

SUNDAY
APRIL 22

H9 a.m. - Al-Anon mtg. - Refuge Inn, Chincoteague
H10 a.m. - Zumba - Franktown UMC
H10 a.m. - Bingo - Accomack Senior Village,  Onancock

H10:30 a.m. - Tot Time - Pocomoke Public Library
H10:30 a.m. - Story Time - E.S. Public Library, Accomac
H10:30 a.m. - Duplicate Bridge - Island House, Wachapreague - 787-2432
H1:30-3 p.m. - Riverside Shore Hospice Grief Support Group mtg. - 
Downing’s UMC, 7291 Lankford Hwy., Oak Hall - 789-5000
H5:30 p.m. - AA mtg. - St. James Episcopal Church, Accomac
H6 p.m. - Onancock Lions Club mtg. - Sage Diner, Onley - 787-2059 
H6 p.m. - Rachel Leah Ministries - 787-2486 (call for location) 
H6 p.m. - Bingo - Pocomoke Elks, next to YMCA
H6-8:30 p.m. - GED Class - ESCC, Class A-51, Melfa
H7 p.m. - E.S. Cruisers’ Car Club mtg. - Sage Diner, Onley
H7:30 p.m. - Bingo - Cheriton VFC - smoke free
H7:30 p.m. - AA mtg. - Atlantic UMC
H7:30 p.m. - Order of the Eastern Star (Acc. Chap. #62) mtg. - Masonic 
Lodge, Chincoteague

TUESDAY
APRIL 24

Hnoon - AA mtg. - St. Peter’s Catholic Church, Onley 
H1-3 p.m. - Community Bingo - Chincoteague Cultural 
Alliance, 6309 Church St., Chincoteague

H3 p.m. - Parkinson’s Disease Support Group - Hospice & Palliative 
Care, Onancock
H5-6 p.m. - Al-Anon mtg. - Holy Trinity Episcopal Church,  Onancock
H6 p.m. - Accomack Cty. NAACP mtg. - Abba’s House, Mary N. Smith 
Cultural Ctr., Accomac - 757-709-3753
H6 p.m. - Bingo - Elks Lodge, Tasley
H6:30 p.m. - Cub Scout Pack 300 mtg. - Grace UMC, Parksley
H6:30-8:30 p.m. - Free English for Speakers of Other Languages Class - 
 Metompkin  Elementary School, Parksley - 789-1761
H7:30 p.m. - AA mtg. - Emmanuel Episcopal Church, Temperanceville

MONDAY
APRIL 23
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Eastern Shore  Trading POST
Announcements

It has been only 9 months, July 8th to be 
exact –
Sometimes it seems like years, other 
times it seems like yesterday, you left 
me so suddenly, without warning.
I look for you to come home after a day’s 
work, I miss our morning talks. I never 
tire of your sarcastic wit.
We finally found a home here in  Accomac, 
with some of the most wonderful neigh-
bors and friends anyone could ask for, 
who have been so generous in their sup-
port, love and caring, especially during 
this time.
I am so lost after being with you, Kenny, 
for 25 years.
Now I’m alone, uncertain as each day 
goes by, staring out the window, just 
checking in case you come home.

~J.K.

Help Wanted Town of Tangier Job Notice
Virginia Licensed Wastewater and 

Drinking Water Operator
Town of Tangier Island is currently recruiting for a full-
time Virginia Licensed Wastewater and Drinking Water 
Operator position open Until Filled Salary: (based on 
experience). The position’s primary responsibility is to 
operate the wastewater and drinking water plant and 
perform state reports and labs. Employees in this clas-
sification perform skilled and manual work in the field. 
Position is responsible for operating some heavy machin-
ery; installation, construction repair and maintenance of 
water and sewer lines along portable power equipment, 
and hand tools as well as other duties that may be asked. 
Minimum qualifications are: High school diploma or 
GED; Virginia Wastewater and Virginia Drinking Water 
License are required; supplemented by one (1) to three (3) 
years previous experience and/or training and conduct-
ing preventive maintenance and repairs; or an equiva-
lent combination of education, training, and experience. 
Possession of a Driver’s License is required a satisfactory 
completion of a background check, drug screening and 
DMV records checks are required prior to employment. 
Background check will be performed annually thereafter. 
First consideration will be given to applications received 
prior to 4:00 p.m. on Monday, April 30, 2018. Additional
details may be found be inquiring to the Town Office. 
Town of Tangier Island is committed to a diverse and in-
clusive workforce.
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Announcing: Bailey 
Scholarship Applications
In Memory of the late Sharone White Bailey, the Macedonia AME 
Church, Accomac, pastored by Rev. Andre Jefferson Jr., announc-
es the 8th Annual Sharone White Bailey Educational Scholarship 
Awards. Two scholarships in the amount of $2,000 each ($1,000/
semester) will be awarded to students enrolled in college for the 
2018/2019 term. 

Applicants must be either an Accomack or Northampton County 
public high school graduating senior, or a college student, under 
the age of 25, who graduated from a public high school locally. Addi-
tional eligibility requirements are detailed in applications available 
at local high schools or by contacting Ms. Savage (757-665-4010), 
Ms. Turner (757-787-2267) or Mrs. White (757-787-2107).

APPLICATIONS THAT ARE NOT POSTMARKED BY THE MAY 
7, 2018 DEADLINE WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

NORTHAMPTON COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
CURRENT VACANCIES

• Bus Drivers  (must possess a CDL)
• Cafeteria Worker
• Coordinator of Health Services (Part-Time)
• Hybrid Position: Custodian/Bus Driver (must 
possess a CDL)
• Instructional Assistant
• Substitute Teachers with GED/Diploma $60/day or 
Degree $100/day
• Substitute Cafeteria Workers
• Substitute Bus Drivers
• Substitute School Nurses

2018-2019 SCHOOL VACANCIES
• Gifted Education Teacher
• Director of Technology
• Elementary Teachers PK-6
• Middle School Mathematics Teacher
• Secondary Mathematics Teacher
• Special Education Teachers
 
For job descriptions, qualifications, salaries, and to   
apply go to www.ncpsk12.com
Inquiries may be directed to:
Melinda Phillips - Director of Administrative Services
(757) 678-5151 ext. 2013 or
mphillips@ncpsk12.com

Northampton County Public Schools does not discriminate on the 
basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, or age in its pro-
grams and activities.

Part-Time Water Treatment Plant Operator
The town of Cape Charles is seeking a Part-Time Water 
Plant Operator to assist with the operation of the Town’s 
water treatment plant for an evening shift and weekends. 
Job duties include: monitoring plant equipment including 
chemical pumps, injection points, valves and storage tank 
levels; performing routine maintenance including system 
processes; manually changing chemical barrels and con-
veying material into day tanks to feed equipment; light 
lab work to monitor water quality; collecting samples and 
recording data; and occasional field work. Must have the 
ability to follow written and oral direction. Knowledge of 
water treatment is helpful but not necessary. Mechanical 
inclination is preferred. Applicants must possess a strong 
and safe work ethic and the desire to learn. High school 
diploma or GED, a valid VA Driver’s license and reliable 
transportation required. Must be capable of lifting up to 
60 pounds regularly and physically able to climb ladders. 
Applicant must pass a pre-employment drug screening 
and is subject to subsequent screening. Application avail-
able at the Town Hall or online at www.capecharles.org, 
under Employment Opportunities. Submit complete 
Town Employment Application to Town Clerk at 2 
Plum Street, Cape Charles, VA 23310 by 4:00 p.m. 
on May 4, 2018. Submittals without a complete Town 
Employment Application will not be considered. EOE.

Wait Staff: Experienced bartender/server needed. Must be 
available to work flexible hours.
Dishwasher: Experienced dishwasher and kitchen prep a 
plus
Prep Cook: Preparation of food
Hostess: Assists wait staff, greet and seat customers.

Please come in to apply at 
4 Market Street, Onancock

Bizzotto’s is now hiring for the 
following positions:

Hap y

 Anniversary

21st

Mom & 
Dad!

Love, Kim

P/T Office/Legal Assistant
needed in Melfa. Flexible hours in a fast paced 
environment. Mature individual who is able to 

multi-task, works well under pressure and dependable. 
Prior legal experience required. Must have strong 
background in Microsoft Word, Outlook and Excel. 

Please fax resume to 757-787-7064.

You’re looking for an amazing opportunity in the banking indus-
try at a company with a great reputation. You thrive in a team-
focused, variable-paced, supportive work environment. You’re 
the type of person who wants to make a positive impact in your 
community and someone who strives to put extraordinary into 
everything you do. Come join our team!
Taylor Bank is looking for a customer service associate. 
This is a year-round, variable hourly (30-35 hours) posi-
tion. Branch locations include Chincoteague, Pocomoke and 
Snow Hill. Banking experience not required.
To apply for available positions and learn about our amazing 
benefits and culture, please go online to taylorbank.com, 
click on about us and visit our career page.

Calvin B. Taylor Bank is an Equal Opportunity Employer. All qualified
applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to 

their status as protected veterans or individuals with disabilities, their race, 
color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or national origin.



Help Wanted

YARD WORKER – Pun-
goteague, part time, $8/hr. 
Hand-weeding & general 
work on wooded lot. No ex-
perience needed. 414-0074.

MILLWRIGHTS-        
PIPE FITTERS/WELDERS         

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC 
MIG - TIG - STICK                                   

FT - PT and Weekends 
Exp’d only. Valid Driver’s 

License and Transporta-
tion. Douglas Repairs, 
Inc., Snow Hill, MD.               
Call 410-632-1346 or     

443-783-4125.
MECHANIC –  Looking for 
a full-time mechanic, apply 
in person or call (757)787-
8630. Woody’s Auto Service 
located in Onancock.
COOKS WANTED  Apply 
in person at YukYuk and 
Joe’s in Eastville.
FIELD SERVICES 
MANAGER –  The ES-
VBA has an opening. Ap-
ply through the website at 
www.esvba.com
LOOKING TO HIRE: Ex-
perienced roofers, with at 
least five years of knowl-
edge, in Cape Charles area. 
contact East Coast Cedar at 
1-757-331-2746.
CUSTOMER SERVICE 
~ TOUR GUIDE ~ BOAT 
CAPTAIN Great pay plus 
tips. 757-894-2932.  
HELP WANTED Individu-
als who have roofing experi-
ence  and general laborers 
needed on renovation site. 
Please call for interview. 
877-503-2728.
REID & TAYLOR ROOF-
ING –  Painter, Carpenter 
& Roofer needed. 678-6169.
CHESAPEAKE BAY 
COMMUNICATIONS is 
now accepting resumes 
for the following position: 
Full-Time Network En-
gineer. All resumes must 
be submitted via email at 
careers@chesbaycommu-
nications.net or to main 
office at 107 Mason Ave., 
Cape Charles, VA. Salary is 
based on qualifications and 
experience.

BOATYARD LABOR: 
needed for cleaning, pres-
sure washing, blocking, 
buffing, waxing, bottom 
painting and general yard 
labor.  Fiberglass and gel-
coat experience a plus.  $9-
$14/hr.  Call 757.331.3100.
NOW ACCEPTING AP-
PLICATIONS for the fol-
lowing positions: Night 
shift Restaurant Cashier,  
Dishwasher, Experienced 
Line Cook and Janito-
rial Positions–both shifts.  
Night and weekend work 
required. Apply in person: 
Sting-Ray’s, Cape Charles.
NEEDED: VIRGINIA IN-
SPECTOR/MECHANIC 
Top dollar for individual 
with state inspectors license. 
Contact Ross Kool at Kool 
Ford 757-787-1209.
OFFICE MANAGER –  
The ESVBA has an open-
ing. Apply through the web-
site at www.esvba.com
HVAC SHEET-METAL 
MECHANIC WANTED – 
Hand tools necessary. Min. 
2 years experience. Call Pat 
at 757-442-4428.
CDL TRUCK DRIVER, 
MECHANIC & LABORER 
NEEDED – Wagner Bros. 
Landscaping, Cheriton & 
local areas. Call for appoint-
ment: 757-331-4203. 

Boats, Etc.
2009 ROAD KING 
DRIVE-ON BOAT 
TRAILER - Single axle up 
to 24 ft., good cond., $800. 
757-894-5912.
’98 SUNBIRD CUDDY 
CAB - 130 h.p. Evinrude, 
222 hours, w/trailer. $3,500. 
757-709-2371, leave msg.
25-FT. C-HAWK W/NEW 
FLOOR & STERN – New 
Alum. trailer. $14,000 OBO. 
Call 757-709-8854.

Help Wanted (Cont’d) RESEARCH 
TECHNICIAN 

Provide technical support 
for Food Microbiology pro-
gram at Virginia Tech’s 
Eastern Shore AREC in 
Painter, VA. Job duties in-
clude, but are not limited 
to, molecular subtyping 
of foodborne and zoonotic 
pathogens using Pulse 
Field Gel Electrophoresis, 
ribotyping, PCR-based 
methods and DNA se-
quencing, including media 
preparation, equipment 
maintenance, database 
maintenance, data entry 
and analysis as required. 
For further information, 
and to apply, please visit 
the following website: 
http://listings.jobs.vt.edu/
postings/84911
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The Sheriff’s Office of Northampton County is accepting 
employment applications for:

Jail Medic
This position will be working in the Eastern Shore Regional 
Jail and the job will require shift work, days, nights, week-
ends, holidays, and required to be on call at times.
Qualifications: over the age of 21 and have obtained high 
school diploma or GED. Applicant must possess at a mini-
mum the following: LPN or higher certifications preferred 
with work experience or EMT B and higher preferred with 
work experience.
Applications may be obtained in person from the East-
ern Shore Regional Jail , 5245 the Hornes, Eastville, Va. 
23347 or ESRJ applications are also available online at                 
www.co.northampton.va.us
Deadline for applications: April 30, 2018.
Northampton County is an EOE.

The Northampton County Commonwealth’s Attorney’s 
office is accepting applications for a temporary Office As-
sistant. Hours will be on call, as needed by the office. Pri-
mary responsibilities include assisting the Office Admin-
istrator with file organization and data entry, and when 
the Office Administrator is absent, providing clerical 
assistance as requested by the Commonwealth’s and As-
sistant Commonwealth’s Attorneys, serving as office re-
ceptionist, answering and directing telephone calls, and 
directing inquiries from the public, law enforcement or 
Court. Must possess knowledge of and abilities in general 
office procedures. Applicant must maintain confidential-
ity of sensitive information. Please refer to Northampton 
County’s website online for further job descriptions, re-
quirements and county’s application form Please submit 
completed County application form with cover letter to 
Human Resources, P. O. Box 66, Eastville, VA  23347 by 
April 27, 2018. Northampton County is an EOE.

Registered Dental Hygienist
Eastern Shore of VA: Dentist seeking a RDH 4 days 
a week. Health Benefits, Paid Holidays, Continuing 
Education. Candidates should fax their resumes to 

HR Director at 757-716-4731

Dental Assistant
Morrison Dental Group is seeking a full-time Dental 
Assistant. We are willing to train the right candidate!  
Previous experience in Customer Service required.

Please e-mail your resume to: 
lmacdonald@morrisondentalgroup.com

CARPENTERS 
WANTED 

Skilled Carpenters want-
ed for work in Accomack 
and Northampton County.
Required: Driver’s li-
cense and own trans-
portation, tools, 10 yrs. 
experience, and the abil-
ity to work well with oth-
ers. Great pay, vacation 
and sick leave after one 
year. Call for interview 
at  757-787-8037.

The Great Machipongo Clam Shack 
Seeking motivated cooks with 3+ years experience and 
positive attitude. F/T, P/T, nights & weekends. Join our 
exciting Clam Shack team! Apply in person.

Solicita Personal con experecia para cocinar en El Great 
Machipongo Clam Shack. Aplique personalmente.

Northampton County Sheriff’s Office is accepting full time 
employment applications for:

Correctional Officer
Job will require shift work, nights, weekends and some 
holidays. Qualifications: over the age of 21 and have ob-
tained high school diploma or GED. Certifications must be 
obtained within one year of employment.
Applications may be obtained from the Sheriff’s Office 5211 
The Hornes, Eastville, Va. 23347 or the Eastern Shore Re-
gional Jail Office located at 5245 The Hornes, Eastville, Va. 
23347 or the county’s website www.co.northampton.va.us 
Deadline for applications: April 30, 2018. Northampton 
County is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

The Eastern Shore Community Services Board is 
seeking candidates for the following positions:
• Electronic Health Records Systems 

Administrator
• Developmental Services Community 

Coordinator
• Senior Clinician/Clinician

• Developmental Disabilities Aide (PCAs & 
CNAs welcome)

• Substance Abuse Outpatient Clinician 
(CSAC required)

• Mental Health Skill-Building Specialist
• Mental Health Facility Technician

• Mental Health/Substance Abuse Case Manager
• Senior Nurse

• Part-time Driver
For more information or to apply, 

please visit the ESCSB’s website at 
www.escsb.org

“We passionately believe in the potential of all.”
Innovative, Inclusive, Caring, Professional

VDOT has opportunities statewide. 
We are currently seeking outstanding 
candidates for the following position:

Operator Maintenance – Temperanceville, VA 
For more details on this position and other 

opportunities go to
www.vdot.jobs

We Keep Virginia Moving
VDOT is an equal opportunity employer

VDOT has opportunities statewide.
We are currently seeking outstanding
candidates for the following position:

Maintenance Crew Member-
Accomac, VA

For more details on this position and
other opportunities

go to
www.vdot.jobs

We keep Virginia Moving
VDOT is an equal opportunity

employer

Virginia Department
of Transportation

 

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE 
Position #ES021

Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood Home Visiting 
Program. RN, BSN required. For detailed job information 
or to apply, visit https://jobs.agencies.virginia.gov/. 
Virginia Department of Health (VDH) accepts only online 
applications; apply by May 2, 2018. EEO.

Make Your Own 
ClassifiedAdOnline
AddPictures,Coloror

Graphics
www.easternshorepost.com



’92 BAYLINER CAPRI 
19-ft., 10-in., w/4.3L V6 & 
alpha drive, includes Esco 
trailer. $2,500. 410-651-
5505 or 410-726-7816.
MERCURY OUTBOARD 
PROPELLER SS 22- 
PITCH - Like new. $450. 
757-710-0070.
FREE 26-FT. RANGER 
SAILBOAT in cradle w/
sails, rigging, cushions. 
Needs to be moved & re-
paired. 757-331-0315. 
1997 PROLINE 21-FT. 
Cuddy Cabin Walk Around, 
2010 200 h.p. Evinrude (low 
hrs.) Trailer & extras. Now: 
$9,500. $11,000 OBO. 757-
787-4528
’93 CARVER 30-ft. fly bridge 
sedan w/twin (2) 265 HP V8 
(300 hrs.), H/C H2O, A/C 
heat, sleeps 6, lightly used, 
windless, C.G. equip., clean, 
$10,000. 757-787-1470.

CLASS A FISHING LI-
CENSE – $3,000  CALL 
757-709-8854. 
’01 18’ TROPHY - Very 
good cond. + extras. Can 
be seen at K & E Marine, 
across from Perdue plant. 
$11K. 757-678-3622.
16-FT. REBEL SAIL-
BOAT – boat and trailer: 
$2,400. 757-787-3130.
’87 26-FT. SHAMROCK 
– With anchor puller, 
never been used, lots of 
extra equipment. Call                     
757-891-2426.
’02 CATAMARAN -  18’, 75 
h.p. Mercury eng. & trailer. 
Bought new in 2002. Low 
engine hours & exc. cond. 
$8,000 OBO. 331-1319
1983 Pro-Time 20-ft. 
Cuddy Cabin, 2006 150 
HP Yamaha V-WAX, 2009 
float-on trailer, and many 
extras, exc. cond. $15,000 
OBO 518-369-9458
’90 22-FT. SEAPRO CUD-
DY CABIN - Rebuilt OMC 
225. 160-gal. fuel tank, 
22-ft. aluminum trailer 
w/brakes (Grady White 
clone). $10,300 REDUCED: 
$7,300. Pat-757-442-4635.
D O U B L E - S C R A P E          
LICENSE  – $1,500 OBO 
-757-709-8854.
’90 22-ft. BOSTON WHAL-
ER - Orig. owner; w/150 h.p. 
4-stroke Honda still under 
warrantee (less than 50 hrs.) 
Alum. trailer, T-top, 2-GPS/
sonar units, $22,000 firm. 
Will take older 15 to 17 ft. 
BW on trade. 434-821-9027 
or 434-665-9260.
’79 18-FT. COBIA - 115 
h.p. Mercury, radio, depth 
finder, fish finder, safety 
equipment, EZ Load trail-
er (roller type), Reduced: 
$3,000 OBO. 757-442-5019.
’72 16-FT. BOSTON 
WHALER - 60 h.p. Mer-
cury motor, just overhauled, 
teak console & bench, always 
kept inside, $16,000 firm.          
410-957-3259.
CHARTER BOAT  
$15,000 OBO - 34’ Delta-
ville Dead-Rise  $15,000 
obo - Charter Fishing Boat. 
2012 Re-Power Cat 3208T 
(757) 678-3718.

’00 MAXUM 2800 SCR 
twin 4.3L V6 engines. 
Exc. cond. w/recent (2014) 
maintenance record. Many 
extras. $16K OBO. Call      
540-287-5047.
34’ DELTAVILLE DEAD-
RISE $28,500 OBO - 
Charter Fishing Boat. 2012 
Re-Power Cat 3208T (757) 
678-3718. dat556@verizon.net 
www.ltbaycharters.com
’03 AQUASPORT OS-
PREY - 19-ft. 4-in. CC, 115 
h.p. Johnson (low hrs.), EZ 
Loader trailer, new uphol-
stery, must see! $7,200.
OBO. Call 757-678-6098.
’87 18-FT. WINNER Cen-
ter Console Boat with 
a 150 h.p. Mariner mo-
tor on a 1999 Star trailer.                 
REDUCED: $2,900 OBO. 
Call 757-710-3726.
1994 GRADY WHITE 
GULFSTREAM - Two 
175-Johnson Outboards, 
hard-top, full elec., trailer, 
w/elec. winch, $7,500 OBO. 
757-894-8988.
BOAT WHEELS - 4-blade, 
1 pair, 19” x 23-1½” shaft. 
REDUCED $400. Call    
757-999-3437 & leave msg.

Farm & Lawn 
Equipment

2010 CUB CADET LAWN 
TRACTOR - Shaft drive, 
50” cut, needs engine, $400. 
757-894-5912.
1953 ANNIVERSARY JU-
BILEE 600 FORD TRAC-
TOR - $3,500. 442-7507.
5-HP MEYERS SUB-
MERSIBLE WATER 
PUMP - Includes electrical 
box. Used less than 30 hrs 
$950. 442-7677 & leave msg.

Feed/Seed
HORSE HAY - $5 per bale. 
STRAW - $3.50 per bale. 
Call 757-824-3930 or call    
757-894-1339 (cell).

Misc. - For Sale
NEW IN BOX: 6’X8’ 
GREENHOUSE – Extras 
included. $150 (was $324 
new). 757-894-2036.
SHOWCASES! SHOW-
CASES!! SHOWCASES!!! 
Three available. 787-4848.
TOYO STOVE – Laser 73. 
787-4848.
FISHER WOODSTOVE 
FOR SALE - $400. Call 
757-710-8034.
DELTA 3 HP 220V 
HEAVY DUTY SPIN-
DLE SHAPER. Cast iron 
top. Good cond. $750. Call     
757-710-0438.
BRAND NEW QUEEN-
SIZE MATTRESS – $325. 
Call 757-894-1697.

30KW KOHLER GEN-
ERATOR – 4-cyl. diesel, 
3-phase or 1-phase. $3,500. 
Exc. shape. 787-1469..
2012 TRANE AIR CON-
DITIONING XR13 - 3-ton, 
in service for 2 years. Call 
910-616-2033.
FOR SALE: ANTIQUE 
CHINA CLOSET. $200 
OBO. Call 757-787-7307.
PERFORMANCE IN-
CREASE POWER PRO-
GRAMMER - Instant 
horsepower, improved econ-
omy, easy installation, life-
time warranty. 4.8, 5.3, 6.0 
& 8.1, ’99-’06 GM trucks.
Paid $400 for it and only 
asking $200. 787-4674.
SONY WEGA 55-INCH 
LCD REAR PROJEC-
TION TELEVISION - RE-
DUCED: $275. $375. Call 
757-709-0813.

EV RIDER TRANSPORT 
SCOOTER - 14-mo. old, 
only used twice. Pd. $1,599, 
Asking ONLY $950! Call 
757-787-7245.
HISENSE PORTABLE 
AIR CONDITIONER - 
With remote. Only 1 week 
old! 12,000 BTU. $300. Call 
757-710-0608.
ELECTRIC WHEEL 
CHAIR - Jazzy 914 HD, 
like new, 450-lb. capacity, 2 
new batteries, new charger. 
$650. Call 757-710-0070.
RESIDENTIAL HEAT-
ING BOILER - Columbia 
FTG30C, 96K BTU out-
put, runs on propane.  Call    
910-616-2033.
LARK ENCLOSED 
TRAILER 5’x8’ - Like new, 
built-in shelf, used 1 time. 
665-4424. $1,700.

Mobile Homes
GREENBUSH – 3BR, 2BA, 
all appl. included, $650/mo. 
+ sec. dep., credit & back-
ground ck., ref. req’d, No Pets/
No Prgms. 757-710-2477 (Do 
Not Call After 9 p.m.!!) 
TRAILER FOR RENT 
IN PARKSLEY - Call 757-
787-7263.
2BR MOBILE HOMES 
IN NORTHERN ACC. 
CTY. FOR RENT - Sec-
tion 8 approved. Call                 
757-710-8894.
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR 
FOR USED HOMES AND 
TRADE-INS!! - Call today 
to schedule your free home 
evaluation:  302-846-9100.

Real Estate
RESIDENTIAL/COM-
MERCIAL – 1935 historic 
home, superbly renovated 
with 4 BR- 1 ½ baths, won-
derful architectural accents 
near Exmore town office, 
fire station, & police. Sep-
arate garage with brick 
floor. For Rent to qualified 
buyer or Sale $235,000. 
757-678-7500.
1.7-ACRE BUILDING 
LOT IN MELFA     In-
cludes well & septic. Perfect 
for Mfgd. Land/Home Pkg. 
w/$0 down. Call Larry at   
302-222-2064.
SALE!! New 3BR, 2BA 
home, $500 deposit, Call for 
details: 302-846-0496. 
WE BUY LAND - Call 
Clayton Homes for more 
information: 302-846-9100.

Rentals - Apts.
3BR APT. AVAILABLE 
- Sawmill Apartment Com-
munity, Nassawadox. $636/
mo. No housing. Call 757-
442-4661 9AM to 2:30PM.
DOWNTOWN ONANCOCK 
2BR/1BA LR, DR, Kit.-new-
ly renovated: paint, carpet, 
range, fridge, DW. Water & 
sewer, lawn care & garbage 
p/u included. Credit score & 
references required. Avail-
able May 1st. $900/month. 
Call 757-710-2262.
ONANCOCK - 2BR, Liv./
Din. area, 1BA, CAC, all ap-
pliances incl. W/D, $750/mo. 
No smoking. No pets. 1 yr. 
lease, 1 mo. sec. dep., credit 
ck. req’d. View this apt. at 
shorepropertyrentals.com 
787-7640.
NASSAWADOX - 2BR, Liv./
Din. area, 1BA, CAC, all ap-
pliances incl. W/D, $750/mo. 
No smoking. No pets. 1 yr. 
lease, 1 mo. sec. dep., credit 
ck. req’d. View this apt. at 
shorepropertyrentals.com 
787-7640.

‘01 Shamrock Center Console–
complete new engine with less 

than 100 hours, 5.7 liter multi-port 
injected, fresh water cooled, out-
riggers, new in 2015 Raymarine 
chartplotter/depth finder, older 

Raymarine depth finder, Garmin 
GPS, Uniden VHF radio, anchor 
pulpit with anchor & rode, swim 

platform w/ladder, T-top with 
rod holders & lights, three piece 

cockpit enclosure, triple axle 
aluminum trailer in great shape, 
REDUCED: $25,000. $27,500.  

Contact: karica2@verizon.net for 
further details.

’93 26-ft. Bayliner – 
175 h.p. Mercury, fish 

finder, New Bimini top, 
potty. Fiber pontoon 

& trailer & new winch. 
$6,000 OBO. Call Don at 

757-787-2595. 

’86 27.2-FT. O’DAY 
SAILBOAT – 

9.9 Yamaha, 4-stroke. Sails 
good, sleeps 4. Galley & 

toilet. Trailer & new winch. 
Draws 2’11”. $6,000 OBO. 
Call Don at 757-787-2595. 

1999 23-FT. SEA 
ERA $12,500 – 

Upgrades; great condition; 
Johnson motor; live well; 
new wiring; Garmin; new 

canvas top; Price negotiable. 
(757) 665-1904.

1972–22’ Marshall Catboat
Lg. cockpit; Yanmar 2GM20 in-
board engine w/low hrs. Fully 
equipped, sails in exc. shape, 
shallow draft 2.5 ft., sleeps 3, 
depth sounder, VHF radio, com-
pass, cushions inside & out, boat 
lift kept. A sweet sailing boat that 
turns heads in any port.  $19,500 
OBO. 757-787-3233.

’84 21-FT. KEN 
CRAFT - Pilot house, 
fresh water cooled, 
V8 inboard, pocket 
drive w/galvanized 

trailer. $10,500. 
757-665-6564.

1988 Grady White
20’, 225 h.p. 

Yamaha, 2 axle 
trailer. Ready to go. 
REDUCED: $9,000. 
Call 757-824-5748.

Electric 
Remote-Controlled 

Golf Caddy 
New Battery, $350/Firm

757-787-8394. 

‘07 19’ Kencraft Sea King–
(no wood/all fiberglass)Center 
Console. Includes 2007 Suzuki 
140 hp 4 stroke w/247 hrs., a 
Sunbrela Bimini top, all seat 
cushions, 2 new deep cycle 

batteries, 21’ alum. Road King 
single axle trailer, swim ladder, 
Danforth anchor, &  boat cover. 

Plenty of storage, and a live well. 
Everything is in great shape.

The boat runs, and drives 
great....$12,500... If interested call 

Bill @ 757-635-6639.
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GOT A BOAT OR TRUCK 
YOU WANT TO SELL? 

Put it in the 
E.S. Post for only 
$30 until sold. 

Call Angie at 
757.789.7678.



Rentals - Apts.

Rentals -     
Commercial

Rentals - Houses
PARKSLEY – 2BR, 2BA, 
all appl. included, $750/mo. 
+ sec. dep., credit & back-
ground ck., ref. req’d, No Pets/
No Prgms. 757-710-2477 (Do 
Not Call After 9 p.m.!!) 
NEW 3BR, 2BA HOME 
ONLY $500 DEPOSIT 
CALL FOR DETAILS:    
302-846-0496. 
NUEVA Casa–3 Recama-
ras, 2 Banos Solo $500 
Deposito – Llame para los 
requisitos: 302-846-0496.

Services  
HOME CAREGIVER – 
Currently accepting private-
duty patients of all ages. 
PCA certified. I have 18+ yrs. 
of exp. Serious inquiries only. 
757-710-9537 or stephan-
iel.smiff@gmail.com (leave 
msg.) Stephanie Giddens.

TYLER’S TIMBER                    
SERVICE, INC.                  

•Pulpwood Thinnings         
•Timber Sales or Purchases     

787-7873 or 710-8425
LITTLE INLET LAWN 

CARE  Mowing &      
Landscaping needs. Lower 

Northampton County.    
757-678-6311.

SIMPSON TREE & 
BOBCAT SERVICE - 
Tree trimming, removal 

and stump grinding.              
787-2100 or 710-8477. 
FREE ESTIMATES.         

We accept credit cards.

Storage

Vehicles – Cars, RVs, 
Trucks, SUVs, Parts 

2001 CADILLAC DEV-
ILLE – 52K original miles, 
excellent condition, $6,900. 
757-710-5175.
’86 TAURUS 28-FT. RV 
- Full bed, sofa, dinette, 
clean, good condition. $850 
as is. 757-331-1695.
2003 F150 FOR SALE 
– New tires, solid cap w/
locking fail gate & window, 
105K mi., $3,500 OBO. Call 
Mark at 513-708-5249. In 
Atlantic, Va.

1947 PLYMOUTH RARE 
2-DOOR SEDAN – Ready 
for restoration. $5,000. Call 
787-9314 (before 8 p.m.)
FOR SALE – 1999 Jayco 
Travel Trailer, model 302FK. 
Good cond., w/new tires, 
awning, window shades, 
propane tanks & battery. 
$6,000. 757-665-5746.
1987 MERCEDES 300 – 
Turbo diesel, 4-door, $1,500. 
757-990-9480.
1995 CHEVROLET 
DUMP TRUCK – 1-ton 
dump body, $5,000. Call 
757-990-9480.
4 GMC 2018 FACTO-
RY RIMS AND TIRES 
(FROM TRUCK) – 
BRAND NEW, 20”, $1,600. 
757-990-9480.
’00 MUSTANG – 150K mi. 
New tires, brakes clutch & 
windshield-wiper motor. 
$4,300 Firm. Call 710-7571.
1999 SATURN SL $1,600 
- Manual transmis-
sion, A/C, Traction con-
trol, ABS, Dual Airbags. 
4-door (757) 710-6679                                                  
Skipjackrock@gmail.com
’03 CHEVY VENTURE 
- 9-passenger van, main-
tained, 186K mi., mechani-
cally safe, $1,800 OBO. Can 
be seen on Wachapreague 
Rd. 518-586-0292.
’99 35TH ANNIVERSARY 
GT MUSTANG - Profes-
sionally installed engine 
9/15/11, 36-mo. warranty 
on engine still good. $7,500. 
Good cond. 757-377-8261.
’93 COACHMEN DIESEL 
PUSHER - 32-ft. widebody. 
Call for details. Call 757-
442-4872 and leave msg.
’03 DODGE 1500 CREW-
CAB off-road 4x4 SLT 4.7 
eng, new tires, brakes, up-
per/lower ball joints, rblt 
short block 1 yr ago, very 
good shape $10,000 obo. 
757-694-5332.
’94 F350 FLAT BODY - 
12-ft. bed, 2 1/2 ton pkg., 
5-spd. manual trans., A/C, 
tool box, garage kept, runs 
good. $3,000. 757-442-7511.
RARE 2005 SSR CHEV-
ROLET ROADSTER - 
Hard-top convertible, LT-1 
Corvette engine, black, 
exc. cond., special stripes. 
REDUCED: $28,000. Call   
757-894-1664. 

RUNNING BOARDS - 
Dodge Ram pick-up 2017 & 
others Mopar OEM Running 
Boards/Badged “RAM” for 
crew cab 2500 w/brackets. 
Stainless steel polished. Ask-
ing $500. 757-787-2539 or 
609-658-3245.
’14 HONDA ACCORD LX 
- 4-door, 4-cyl., auto., A/C, full 
pwr., backup camera, 30K 
mi., exc. cond., 1 owner, war-
ranty, $14,000. 757-351-5611.
’04 F150 4X4 FORD XLT 
LARIET - All options, 200K 
mi., mechanically & physi-
cally sound. $7,800. Call     
757-620-9042 or 757-653-0371.
’10 TOYOTA TACOMA 
PRE-RUNNER SUPER-
CAB – 83K miles, Exc. 
Cond. REDUCED: $16,500. 
Call Jeff at 678-6041.
’07 TOYOTA RAV4 - 
$6,250. Barcelona Red. One-
owner, front-wheel dr. 2.4L, 
4-cyl., 4-spd. auto. trans.  
Cargo area tonneau cover, 
net & poles. Well main-
tained, good cond., high mi. 
(195k); call 757-894-4068.
’08 COACHMEN CAPTI-
VA - 28-ft. aluminum ultra-
light travel trailer, great 
cond., $8,900 OBO. Call 
757-331-0048.

Vehicles – Motorcycles 
& ATVs & Scooters

2003 HONDA SILVER-
WING SCOOTER 600cc 
- Tour pack, adj. back rest, 
garage kept, tall windshield, 
like new, current maint., 43K 
mi., $3,000. 757-710-4835.

’01 VOLUSIA INTRUD-
ER SUZUKI MOTOR-
CYCLE - 800cc, like new. 
$2,900. Call 757-824-3147.
’04 HARLEY FAT BOY 
APEHANGERS, Tri-
ple Exhaust, 6,773 mi. 
$9,500. Call 757-709-9112 
or   709-4963.

Wanted
SALE!! New 3BR, 2BA 
home, $500 deposit, Call for 
details: 302-846-0496. 
WE BUY LAND - Call 
Clayton Homes for more 
information: 302-846-9100.

Yard/Estate Sales
COMMUNITY YARD 
SALE at Northampton 
High School to benefit PTSA 
Sat., 4/21, 9am-1pm. In-
doors if rain. Many vendors!
I N D O O R / O U T D O O R 
YARD SALE 19 North St., 
Onancock. Sat., April 21. 8 
a.m.-1 p.m.
MACHIPONGO ESTATE 
SALE 13345 Natchez Lane, 
Sat., April 21, 2018, 9-2; 
Sun., April 22, 2018, 12-3. 
Watch for Pink & Black di-
rectional signs beginning at 
Blue Heron Realty, Hwy. 13. 
Large beautiful home with 
wonderful  Hidden Trea-
sures. Room size Oriental 
Rugs, Concrete Planters, 
Local Artist Original Art 
are just a sample of what 
is available. For more in-
formation and lots of pic-
tures see the web site at          
www.rare-fine.com

Garage Doors
Automatic Openers
Installation, Sales 

& Service

Affordable Rates
Call 894-3151

 

It’s a Bungle in the Jungle when 
John C. Miller Has The Eye of the Tiger... 

Driveway Repairs, Tree & Stump Removal, Crush & Run, 
Top Soil, Fill Dirt, Stone, Shells, Excavation 

& Backhoe Work. 
All mAteriAls delivered & spreAd

Just Call Site Work Specialist 
John C. Miller at 757-665-4026

TONY’S TREE SERVICE
COMPLETE TREE REMOVAL

14319 DEER PATH
HALLWOOD, VA 23359
(757) 990-1131

Residential • Commercial
FREE Estimates • Stump Grinding

Stump Removal • Lot Clearing • Excavation 
Licensed and Insured

PARKS PAVING            
Asphalt Paving, Seal 
Coating,  Tar & Chip, 

Gravel, All Repairs, Yard 
Grading, Bobcat & Mini 
Backhoe Services. Only 
Serving the Shore: We 

Don’t Knock On Doors!!  
757-710-9600.  

NANDUA                   
MINI  STORAGE

Rt. 650, Taylor Rd.,         
Tasley. 757-787-3059.         
$10 Off 1st month’s rent

’14 Travel Trailer For Sale
26’ Premier Bullet Ultra Lite, 
2 pull outs with awning, 
sleeps 6, complete camp-
ing package, bike rack, 
hitch, loaded with extras. 
Like new, see in Va. Beach, 
can deliver! $26,000 Call 
757-286-6463.

2000 Ford F450 Super Duty
Power Stroke, Diesel 
7.3, V8, 5-spd. trans-
mission with Morgan 
truck body, low mileage, 
$16,000 OBO. Contact 
Ray at 410-430-1738.

Pine, Oak, Walnut, 
Cherry and more for 
sale. Rough cut or planed 
available or we saw your 
logs. Portable Sawmill.

757-331-4848

WE BUY:
• Copper, • Brass, 

• Aluminum, • Stainless 
Steel, • A/C Units, 

• Computers.
Open: Wed. & Fri. 8-4, Sat. 8-1
Railroad Ave., Melfa

757-387-0660

2016 Viking 18-ft. 
Ultra Lite

16 RBD, bought new, 
never used. $12,950.

Call 757-331-0315
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MARSHALL’S 
TREE SERVICE

Capable, Affordable & 
Dependable

Licensed & Insured 
Free estimates. 
442-7540

Contractor Yard and 
Office For Rent - Cheriton

 One-acre parcel with 
475 sq ft office space and 

fenced/gated yard.
Ideal for contractors 
needing space for 

equipment & materials. 
Office recently renovated.
$575/month plus utilities.  

Must see.
757-695-0265.

 ACCOMACK SENIOR VILLAGE 
Is accepting applications 

FOR IMMEDIATE OC-
CUPANCY 62 yrs. & older 

or 55 & disabled. 1BR, 
LR, Kitchen w/dining 
area. Fun planned ac-

tivities and social events 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays 

& Thursdays. We’re 
centrally located close 
to everything. Hospital, 

Park Places, Restau-
rants, Shopping Areas & 
Water View is only blocks 
away. Front-door Public 
Transportation Service. 
Must meet income re-

quirements. RD Federal 
regulations apply. Office 
is located at: 4 Bound-

ary Ave., Onancock, 
VA. Hours: Wednesday, 
Thursday & Friday be-

tween 8am & 4:30pm.  Call 
757-787-7726 or TDD 711. 

We look forward to serving you.  
Equal Housing Opportunity 

& Employment
Provider.

Need to run a legal ad? 
• Divorce? • ABC license? • Public notice? 

• VMRC notice? • Auction? 
PLACE IT WHERE IT COUNTS: in the Eastern Shore Post.

CALL ANGIE AT 757-789-7678. 

Need a NEW 
Employee??

Email: 
angie@eastershorepost.com  
or give Angie a Call at  

757-789-POST
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NOTICE: ABANDONED WATERCRAFT
Notice is hereby given that the following watercraft has 
been abandoned for more than 60 DAYS on the property 
of Tanns Realty LLC, located at 27085 Lankford High-
way, Cape Charles, VA 23310, Phone number 202-316-
2833 or 757-331-4341.

Description of watercraft:  2007 White Twin Vee Catama-
rans Boat approximately 23 feet long.  No registration or 
HIN can be found on this abandon boat.

Application for Watercraft Registration/Title will be 
made in accordance with Section 29.1-733.25 of the Code 
of Virginia if this watercraft is not claimed and removed 
within 30 days of first publication of this notice. Please 
contact the Virginia Department of Game and Inland 
Fisheries with questions.

Notice of Public Hearing
The Cape Charles Board of Zoning Appeals will hold a 
public hearing on Monday May 7, 2018, at 10:00 a.m. in 
the Cape Charles Civic Center, located at 500 Tazewell 
Avenue, to receive public comment on a request for an 
exception from duplex use regulation in the Residen-
tial-1 District. The applicant is requesting continuing use 
of a non-conforming duplex use in a residential dwelling 
building at 653 Monroe Avenue (tax map #83A3-1- 226B). 
The Board of Zoning Appeals will hold a meeting immedi-
ately following the public hearing to consider the request. 
The application is available for public review in the Town 
Planner’s Office, located at 2 Plum Street, during regular
business hours. Please contact Town Planner Larry DiRe 
at 757-331-2036, or by email planner@capecharles.org if 
you have any questions or require additional information.
Anyone interested in attending and needing special as-
sistance please contact the Town at least forty-eight 
hours before the hearing.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Northampton County Board of Supervisors will re-
ceive public comment at its meeting on Tuesday, May 
8, 2018, beginning at 7:00 p.m. in the Board Room of 
the County Administration Building,16404 Courthouse 
Road, Eastville, Virginia, on a request to change the road 
name of “Cherie Way” to “Evans Way.” Interested citizens 
are invited to attend this meeting to express their views 
on this proposed road name change.
Handicapped assistance available: Call 757/678-0440

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Northampton County Board of Supervisors will hold 
a public hearing commencing at 7:00 p.m., on Tuesday, 
May 8, 2018, in the Board Room of the County Admin-
istration Building, 16404 Courthouse Road, Eastville, 
Virginia, to afford interested parties the opportunity to 
be heard or present written comments regarding the fol-
lowing ordinance:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDINANCE ENTI-
TLED, “AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR THE CRE-
ATION OF FIVE ELECTION DISTRICTS, TO PROVIDE 
FOR THE ELECTION OF ONE SUPERVISOR FROM 
EACH ELECTION DISTRICT, TO PROVIDE A POLL-
ING PLACE FOR EACH DISTRICT, AND TO REPEAL 
PRIOR INCONSISTENT ORDINANCES”
The purpose of this ordinance is to amend the election 
district boundaries in order to move 17 affected voters 
into District Four from District Two. These voters were 
moved into the Town of Eastville as a result of the Bound-
ary Adjustment between the Town of Eastville and the 
County of Northampton.
A copy of the proposed ordinance is available for public 
review at the County Administrator’s Office, Eastville, 
Virginia, during normal business hours.
Handicapped assistance available:  Call 757/678-0440.
   Charles Kolakowski
   County Administrator

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Northampton County Board of Supervisors will con-
duct a joint public hearing with the Virginia Department 
of Transportation on Tuesday, May 8, 2018, commencing 
at 7:00 p.m. in the Board Room of the County Admin-
istration Building, 16404 Courthouse Road, Eastville, 
Virginia, on the Proposed Secondary Road Six Year Plan: 
2019-2020 to 2023-2024 and Improvement Priorities for 
Fiscal Year 2018-2019 for Northampton County.    Any in-
terested citizen is invited to attend.   Handicapped assis-
tance available: please telephone (757) 678-0440 at least 
48 hours in advance.

TOWN OF EASTVILLE IS TAKING BIDS FOR:
RETIRED POLICE VEHICLE: 2011 DODGE CHARGER

• 5.3 Hemi Engine
• Newly rebuilt by dealer less than 3,000 miles ago with 
a new Cam Shaft
• Motor was replaced at 65,000 miles

BIDS WILL BE ACCEPTED APRIL 23RD THROUGH MAY 7TH

Bids will be opened May 8th and winning bidder will be 
contacted to complete transaction. Winning Bidder will 
have until May 11th to pay for the vehicle in full. Bids may 
be turned in at the Town Hall on Monday and Wednes-
days between 10-2 or mailed to:

VEHICLE BID
TOWN OF EASTVILLE

PO BOX 747
EASTVILLE, VA  23347

You may view this vehicle by appointment by contacting 
Chief David Eder 757-678-6627.
The Town reserves the right to refuse any and all bids. 
   Jonny Stevenson, Town Clerk

Public Notice
The Mayor & Town Council of Chincoteague and the Plan-
ning Commission will hold a joint public hearing on May 7, 
2018, at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers located at 6150 
Community Drive to receive public comments and views on 
the following zoning matter:
R-3 Mixed Use Residential; Delete: 3.7.9 Rest Home, 3.7.13 
Nursing Home
R-4 Resort Residential; Delete: 3.10.9 Rest Home, 3.10.13   
Nursing Home
C-1 Neighborhood Commercial; Delete: 4.1.5 Wearing ap-
parel shops, 4.1.6 Gift shops & 4.1.38 Rest homes
C-2 Old Town Commercial; Delete: 4.4.3 Flower shops, 
4.4.4 Bakeries, 4.4.8 Wearing apparel shops & 4.4.50 Rest 
homes
C-3 Corridor Commercial; Delete: 4.7.5 Wearing apparel 
shops, 4.7.6 Gift shops, 4.7.10 Nursing homes & 4.7.42 
Rest homes
C-4 Resort Commercial; Delete: 4.10.5 Wearing apparel 
shops, 4.10.6 Gift shops, 4.10.10 Nursing homes & 4.10.40 
Rest homes
Kenny L. Lewis
Zoning Administrator

Public Notice
The Town of Chincoteague has identified an unsafe struc-
ture located at 7054 Wayne Road, Tax Map # 30A4-15-4 
currently owned by Robyn Poyner Williams and/or Vicki 
Morris. The roof system on this structure has failed and is 
considered unsafe and doors not secured. Failure to make 
the necessary repairs on this structure or demolish said 
structure within 30 days shall result in the removal of such 
by the Town of Chincoteague. The owner has the right to 
appeal to the Board of Building Code of Appeals within 30 
days of this notice.
Kenny L. Lewis
Zoning Administrator

Public Notice
The Town of Chincoteague has identified an unsafe struc-
ture located at 6368 Cleveland St., Tax Map # 30A5-A-524 
currently owned by Clyde Emory and David Wenbert. The 
roof system, front porch, structural members on this struc-
ture has failed and is considered unsafe and doors not se-
cured. Failure to make the necessary repairs on this struc-
ture or demolish said structure within 30 days shall result 
in the removal of such by the Town of Chincoteague. The 
owner has the right to appeal to the Board of Building Code 
of Appeals within 30 days of this notice.
Kenny L. Lewis
Zoning Administrator

Notary Services Now Available For Legal Ads. Minimal fee. 
Fast Affidavit Returns. 

CALL ANGIE AT 757-789-7678 
or email angie@easternshorepost.com 
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P U B L I C   A U C T I O N 
of valuable 

REAL ESTATE
US-13 Lankford Highway, Cape Charles, VA 23310

Tax Map Nos. 00076-0A-00-0000014 
and 00076-0A-00-0000015

     The undersigned Sole Acting Trustee by virtue of au-
thority contained in a certain deed of trust from Samuel J. 
Long and Theresa G. Long, his wife, dated July 10, 1984, 
and recorded in the Clerk’s Office of the Circuit Court for 
the County of Northampton in Deed Book 213, at page 
304, upon being requested to do so by the noteholder, will 
sell at public auction, subject to any and all terms and 
conditions contained in said deed of trust, to the highest 
bidder,

IN FRONT OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
IN EASTVILLE, VIRGINIA

ON THURSDAY, May 10, 2018
AT 10:00 A.M.

the following tract of valuable real estate, to-wit:
Parcel 1: All that certain tract or parcel of land situate 
near Cheriton, Northampton County, Virginia, containing 
84.3 acres, more or less, designated as Parcel 1 on a plat 
entitled “A Part of the W. M. Upshur Farm, Near Cheri-
ton, Virginia, Northampton County, Surveyed at Request 
of Mrs. Carrie C. Upshur, December 1934,” by G. H. Bad-
ger, C.S., as modified by John E. Chubb, C.L.S., October 
1980, a copy of which is recorded in the Clerk’s Office of 
Northampton County, Virginia, in Plat Book 11, page 62, 
a copy of which is attached hereto and by this reference 
specifically made a part of this deed. This parcel is bound-
ed generally on the North by a stream; on the Northeast 
by Parcel 1A described below; on the East by the William 
Handy property; on the Southeast by the Northwestern 
right of way line of U. S. Route 13 for a distance of Four 
Hundred Ninety Feet (490 ft.) as shown on said plat; on 
the South by Parcel 2 shown on said plat for a distance 
of 1,462.98 feet, which property line runs from a concrete 
marker located on the Northwestern right of way line of 
U.S. Route 13 and runs North 83 deg 27 min 02 sec West to 
a certain point designated as “A” on said plat; and on the 
West by a branch separating this parcel from other lands 
now or formerly of W.M. Upshur’s heirs.
Parcel 1A: All that certain tract or parcel of land, situate 
near Cheriton, Northampton County, Virginia, contain-
ing 3 acres, more or less, and bounded on the North and 
East by a branch separating this parcel from the William 
Handy property and on the South and West by Parcel 1 
described above.
The above tracts or parcels of land are all and the same 
tracts or parcels of land conveyed to Samuel J. Long and 
Theresa G. Long, husband and wife, by deed dated the 
11 th day of June, 1984 from Martha U. Dunton and E. 
Mapp Dunton, her husband, Jean U. Johnson and Jacob L. 
Johnson, her husband, Caroline U. Walker and J. Linwood 
Walker, Jr., her husband, and Lucile U. Mapp and John A. 
Mapp, her husband, which deed is recorded in the Clerk’s 
Office of the Circuit Court for the County of Northampton 
in Deed Book 213, at page 300.
Subject to valid recorded easements, covenants, reserva-
tions and restrictions in the chain of title to the property 

hereby conveyed, which have not expired or otherwise be-
come ineffective.

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT BY A DEBT COLLECTOR TO 
COLLECT A DEBT.

The premises described in the Notice of Foreclosure Sale 
will be sold under my direction upon the following terms:

TERMS
A minimum of ten percent (10%) of the Purchase Price 
of said premises will be required to be paid in cash or by 
cashier’s check, certified check, or postal money order pay-
able to Henry P. Custis, Jr., Substitute Trustee, for Farm 
Service Agency, and or its successors, United States De-
partment of Agriculture, at the time and place of sale, for 
which a receipt will be given.
Settlement will be at the offices of Custis, Dix, Lewis & 
Custis, L.L.P., Accawmacke Office Center, 23345 Counsel 
Drive, Accomac, Virginia, on or before June 10, 2018, or at 
a time to be arranged (“Settlement”), at which Settlement 
the Substitute Trustee will deliver the deed of convey-
ance, and Purchaser(s) will pay the balance of the Pur-
chase Price. The balance of said Purchase Price will be 
required to be paid in cash, or in one of the forms specified 
above, payable to Henry P. Custis, Jr., Substitute Trustee, 
for the United States of America acting through the Farm 
Service Agency, United States Department of Agriculture, 
and or its successors, at the above address, within thirty 
(30) days after the sale, or upon delivery of the Substitute 
Trustee’s Deed. Purchaser(s) shall not delay Settlement, 
and time is of the essence unless the Substitute Trustee 
agrees to arrange a different date for Settlement.
The Purchaser(s) of said Premises will, at the time and 
place of sale, sign a Memorandum of Purchase and an 
Agreement to comply with the terms and conditions of the 
sale herein contained.
The premises to be at the risk of the Purchaser(s) from the 
time bid off; possession to be at the time of Settlement, and 
taxes for the year 2018 to be prorated as of the date of sale.
The bidding will be kept open after the property is struck 
down; and in case any Purchaser(s) shall fail(s) to comply 
with any of the above conditions of sale, the premises so 
struck down will be again put up for sale under these same 
terms of sale, and such Purchaser(s) will be held liable for 
any deficiency there may be between the sum for which 
they may be purchased on the resale, and also for any costs 
or expenses occurring on such resale.
Upon payment in full of the purchase price the purchaser 
to be entitled to a deed for said property upon same prop-
erly prepared at his expense conveying said property with 
SPECIAL WARRANTY of title and tendered to the under-
signed Trustee for execution.
For further information contact the undersigned Substi-
tute Trustee at (757)787-2770 from 8:30 AM – 5:00 PM; 
after 5:00 PM contact: Stella Rohde, Licensed Auctioneer 
(#2907002918); at (757)787-1287.
Given under my hand this the 2nd day of April, 2018.

  HENRY P. CUSTIS, JR.
  Susbstitute Trustee
  P.O. Box 577
  Accomac, VA 23301
  757-787-2770

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

Case No. 10CL000141-00
Accomack County Circuit Court, 23316 Courthouse 
Avenue, P.O. Box 126, Accomac, VA 23301

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
v. SHAWN SPENCER
The object of this suit is to:
FORFEITURE.

It is ORDERED that SHAWN SPENCER appear at the 
above-named court and protect his interests on or before 
JUNE 6, 2018.
   April 4, 2018
   Caretta S. Duncan, Dep. Clerk

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

Case No. 11CL000442-00
Accomack County Circuit Court, 23316 Courthouse 
Avenue, P.O. Box 126, Accomac, VA 23301

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
v. JACINTO ABUNDEZ
The object of this suit is to:
FORFEITURE.

It is ORDERED that JACINTO ABUNDEZ appear at 
the above-named court and protect his interests on or 
before JUNE 6, 2018.
   April 4, 2018
   Caretta S. Duncan, Dep. Clerk

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Northampton County Board of Zoning Appeals will 
meet on Tuesday, May 1, 2018 at 10:00 a.m. in the Board 
Chambers located in the County Administration Building 
at 16404 Courthouse Road in Eastville, VA. The Board 
will assemble at 9:00 a.m. in the Planning, Permitting 
and Enforcement Department located at 16404 Court-
house Roadnin Eastville, VA and proceed to the property 
described below in order to conduct a site visit. The Board 
of Zoning Appeals will meet for the purpose of conduct-
ing regular business and public hearings on the following 
matters:  
A. VAR 2018-03:   John McCormack is applying for a 
variance of 20 feet from the required 60 feet front yard 
setback. The property is zoned as WH-R (Waterfront 
Hamlet/Residential). And contain approximately 0.54 
acres of land. The property is further described as Tax 
Map 75, double circle A, parcel 11 and is located at 2127 
Cherrystone Road, Cheriton, Virginia 23316.  
B. VAR 2018-04:   James Hayes is applying for a vari-
ance to build a detached garage 22x21x15, within 4 feet of 
his rear and side property lines. It will be approximately 
within 10 feet of the septic leach field, which will create 
a hardship due to the large size of the leach field. The 
property is zoned A/RB (Agriculture/Rural Business). 
The property is described as Tax Map 59A, double circle 
1, parcel 2 and is located at 16118 Vincent Lane, Cape 
Charles, VA 23310.
Anyone interested in the above matter should attend the 
public hearings in order to make their views known. The 
files may be viewed in the Northampton County Planning, 
Permitting and Enforcement Department in Eastville, VA, 
located at 16404 Courthouse Road in Eastville, VA.
Handicapped Assistance Available: Please call (757) 
678-0443, extension 516, at least 48 hours in advance. 
Monique Graves
Office Coordinator
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PUBLIC NOTICE
The Northampton County Planning Com-
mission will meet on Tuesday, May 1, 2018, 
at 7:00 p.m. in the Board Chambers locat-
ed at 16404 Courthouse Road in Eastville, 
VA, for the purpose of reviewing existing 
AFDs and any new AFD applications and 
forward recommendations to the Board of 
Supervisors.

The following applications will be considered:

A. Renewal for Aspenwood AFD a ten-
year review to determine whether this dis-
trict should remain in full force and effect. 
This district currently contains the follow-
ing parcel(s) of land: Tax Map 99, double 
circle A, parcel 14.
B. Renewal for Bayford AFD a ten-year 
review to determine whether this district 
should remain in full force and effect. This 
district currently contains the following 
parcel(s) of land: Tax Map 19, double circle 
A, parcel 37A; Tax Map 19, double circle A, 
parcel 40; Tax Map 19, double circle A, par-
cel 37B; Tax Map 20, double circle A, par-
cel 42; Tax Map 19, double circle 10, parcel 
A; Tax Map 19, double circle 10, parcel B; 
Tax Map 19, double circle 10, parcel C; Tax 
Map 19, double circle 8, parcel B; Tax Map 
19, double circle A, parcel 22.
C. Renewal for Bayview AFD a ten-year 
review to determine whether this district 
should remain in full force and effect. This 
district currently contains the following 
parcel(s) of land: Tax Map 98, double circle 
A, parcel 15A; Tax Map 98, double circle 
A, parcel 26; Tax Map 98, double circle A, 
parcel 16.
D. Renewal for Brickhouse Farm AFD 
a ten-year review to determine whether 
this district should remain in full force 
and effect. This district currently contains 
the following parcel(s) of land: Tax Map 92, 
double circle 9, parcel B; Tax Map 91, dou-
ble circle A, parcel 25; Tax Map 85, double 
circle A, parcel 63; Tax Map 92, double cir-
cle A, parcel 15; Tax Map 92, double circle 
A, parcel 16; Tax Map 92, double circle A, 
parcel 17; Tax Map 91, double circle A, par-
cel 47; Tax Map 91, double circle A, parcel 
46; Tax Map 85, double circle A, parcel 54; 
Tax Map 92, double circle A, parcel 35; Tax 
Map 92, double circle A, parcel 26; Tax Map 
91, double circle A, parcel 28; Tax Map 91, 
double circle A, parcel 30; Tax Map 92, dou-
ble circle A, parcel 19; Tax Map 91, double 
circle A, parcel 31C.
E. Renewal for Brookwood AFD a ten-
year review to determine whether this dis-
trict should remain in full force and effect. 
This district currently contains the follow-
ing parcel(s) of land: Tax Map 48, double 
circle 3, parcel B; Tax Map 39, double circle 
A, parcel 16; Tax Map 48, double circle A, 
parcel 28; Tax Map 48, double circle 11, 
parcel A; Tax Map 48, double circle A, par-
cel 21; Tax Map 48, double circle 3, parcel 
A1; Tax Map 48, double circle 3, parcel A; 
Tax Map 48, double circle A, parcel 34; Tax 
Map 48, double circle A, parcel 29; Tax 

Map 48, double circle 4, parcel 1; Tax Map 
48, double circle 4, parcel 2 ; Tax Map 48, 
double circle 4, parcel 3 ; Tax Map 48, dou-
ble circle 5, parcel B ; Tax Map 48, double 
circle A, parcel 24.
F. Renewal for Caserta AFD a ten-year 
review to determine whether this district 
should remain in full force and effect. This 
district currently contains the following 
parcel(s) of land: Tax Map 48, double circle 
A, parcel 40.
G. Renewal for Custis Farms AFD a 
ten-year review to determine whether this
district should remain in full force and ef-
fect. This district currently contains the 
following parcel(s) of land: Tax Map 16, 
double circle A, parcel 37; Tax Map 16, 
double circle A, parcel 38; Tax Map 16, dou-
ble circle A, parcel 36; Tax Map 16, double 
circle 2, parcel A; Tax Map 16, double circle 
2, parcel C; Tax Map 16, double circle A, 
parcel 16; Tax Map 16, double circle 2, par-
cel C1; Tax Map 16, double circle A, parcel 
20; Tax Map 16, double circle 6, parcel B; 
Tax Map 16 double circle 6, parcel C; Tax 
Map 16 double circle 3, parcel 1; Tax Map 
16, double circle 4, parcel A1; Tax Map 16, 
double circle 4, parcel A3; Tax Map 16, 
double circle A, parcel 22A; Tax Map 16, 
double circle A, parcel 19; Tax Map 16, dou-
ble circle 6, parcel A; Tax Map 16, double 
circle 3, parcel 2; Tax Map 16, double circle 
A, parcel 21; Tax Map 16, double circle 4, 
parcel B.
H. Renewal for Dalbys AFD a ten-year 
review to determine whether this district 
should remain in full force and effect. This 
district currently contains the following 
parcel(s) of land: Tax Map 98, double circle 
A, parcel 49; Tax Map 99, double circle A, 
parcel 12; Tax Map 98, double circle 9, par-
cel B; Tax Map 98, double circle A, parcel 
32A; Tax Map 98, double circle 1, parcel 
A; Tax Map 99, double circle A, parcel 15; 
Tax Map 98, double circle 1, parcel B; Tax 
Map 99, double circle A, parcel 3; Tax Map 
99, double circle A, parcel 4; Tax Map 99, 
double circle A, parcel 10; Tax Map 98, dou-
ble circle A, parcel 28; Tax Map 98, double 
circle A, parcel 53.
I. Renewal for Deer Path AFD a ten-
year review to determine whether this dis-
trict should remain in full force and effect. 
This district currently contains the follow-
ing parcel(s) of land: Tax Map 48, double 
circle A, parcel 1; Tax Map 47, double circle 
A, parcel 5; Tax Map 47, double circle A, 
parcel 5A; Tax Map 47, double circle A, par-
cel 3; Tax Map 47, double circle A, parcel 6; 
Tax Map 48, double circle 14, parcel A4A.
J. Renewal for Edgehill AFD a ten-year 
review to determine whether this district 
should remain in full force and effect. This 
district currently contains the following 
parcel(s) of land: Tax Map 59, double circle 
A, parcel 20A; Tax Map 59, double circle A, 
parcel 22; Tax Map 59, double circle A, par-
cel 34; Tax Map 59, double circle A, parcel 
16; Tax Map 59, double circle A, parcel 20; 
Tax Map 59, double circle A, parcel 18; Tax 
Map 59, double circle A, parcel 21.

K. Renewal for Farmer’s Delight AFD 
a ten-year review to determine whether 
this district should remain in full force 
and effect. This district currently contains 
the following parcel(s) of land: Tax Map 98, 
double circle A, parcel 5; Tax Map 98, dou-
ble circle A, parcel 8A; Tax Map 91, double 
circle A, parcel 73; Tax Map 98, double cir-
cle A, parcel 6; Tax Map 91, double circle A,
parcel 76; Tax Map 98, double circle A, par-
cel 3; Tax Map 91, double circle A, parcel 
72; Tax Map 98, double circle A, parcel 8; 
Tax Map 91, double circle A, parcel 76A
L. Renewal for Fern Point AFD a ten-
year review to determine whether this dis-
trict should remain in full force and effect. 
This district currently contains the follow-
ing parcel(s) of land: Tax Map 31, double 
circle 5, parcel C1; Tax Map 20, double cir-
cle 1, parcel C2; Tax Map 30, double circle 
5, parcel D; Tax Map 30, double circle A, 
parcel 20; Tax Map 20, double circle A, par-
cel 104; Tax Map 30, double circle 5, parcel 
C; Tax Map 20, double circle 1, parcel B; 
Tax Map 20, double circle A, parcel 34; Tax 
Map 20, double circle A, parcel 52; Tax Map 
20B, double circle 2, parcel 22; Tax Map 
20B; double circle 2, parcel 23; Tax Map 
20B, double circle 2, parcel 24; Tax Map 
20B, double circle 2, parcel 25; Tax Map 
20B, double circle 2, parcel 26; Tax Map 
20, double circle 1, parcel C1; Tax Map 30, 
double circle A, parcel 7; Tax Map
20, double circle A, parcel 34A.
M. Renewal for Greens Creek AFD a 
ten-year review to determine whether this
district should remain in full force and ef-
fect. This district currently contains the 
following parcel(s) of land: Tax Map 16, 
double circle A, parcel 31; Tax Map 16, dou-
ble circle A, parcel 33; Tax Map 17, double 
circle A, parcel 26; Tax Map 17, double cir-
cle A, parcel 27; Tax Map 17, double circle 
A, parcel 29.
N. Renewal for Hare Valley AFD a ten-
year review to determine whether this dis-
trict should remain in full force and effect. 
This district currently contains the follow-
ing parcel(s) of land: Tax Map 15, double 
circle A, parcel 80; Tax Map 15, double cir-
cle A, parcel 114; Tax Map 15, double circle 
A, parcel 80A; Tax Map 15, double circle A, 
parcel 112.
O. Renewal for Herncliff-Pembroke AFD 
a ten-year review to determine whether 
this district should remain in full force 
and effect. This district currently contains 
the following parcel(s) of land: Tax Map 
58, double circle A, parcel 5; Tax Map 47,  
double circle A, parcel 28; Tax Map 57C2, 
double circle 1, parcel C; Tax Map 58, dou-
ble circle A, parcel 19A; Tax Map 58, double 
circle A, parcel 19; Tax Map 58, double cir-
cle 3, parcel 2; Tax Map 57, double circle A, 
parcel 13; Tax Map 57, double circle A, par-
cel 14; Tax Map 58, double circle A, parcel 
114; Tax Map 57, double circle A, parcel 15; 
Tax Map 57C2, double circle 1, parcel B; 
Tax Map 57C2, double circle 1, parcel B8; 
Tax Map 58, double circle 3, parcel 1.

P. Renewal for Holly Brook AFD a ten-
year review to determine whether this dis-
trict should remain in full force and effect. 
This district currently contains the follow-
ing parcel(s) of land: Tax Map 49, double 
circle A, parcel 45; Tax Map 48, double cir-
cle 2, parcel 2B; Tax Map 48, double circle 
2, parcel 3B; Tax Map 48, double circle 2, 
parcel 2A; Tax Map 48, double circle 2, par-
cel 3A; Tax Map 58, double circle A, parcel 
20; Tax Map 49, double circle A, parcel 201; 
Tax Map 58, double circle A, parcel 20A; 
Tax Map 58, double circle A, parcel 20B; 
Tax Map 58, double circle A, parcel 20C; 
Tax Map 58, double circle A, parcel 20F; 
Tax Map 49, double circle A, parcel 171; 
Tax Map 49, double circle A, parcel 46; Tax 
Map 49, double circle A, parcel 58; Tax Map 
59, double circle A, parcel 1; Tax Map 49, 
double circle 11, parcel 2.
Q. Renewal for Hungars Creek AFD a 
ten-year review to determine whether this 
district should remain in full force and ef-
fect. This district currently contains the 
following parcel(s) of land: Tax Map 30, 
double circle A, parcel 24A; Tax Map 30, 
double circle A, parcel 33A; Tax Map 29, 
double circle 2, parcel A; Tax Map 30, dou-
ble circle A, parcel 33; Tax Map 30, double 
circle A, parcel 27; Tax Map 30, double cir-
cle A, parcel 24.
R. Renewal for Locust Grove AFD a 
ten-year review to determine whether this
district should remain in full force and ef-
fect. This district currently contains the 
following parcel(s) of land: Tax Map 99, 
double circle A, parcel 9.
S. Renewal for Magotha AFD a ten-year 
review to determine whether this district 
should remain in full force and effect. This 
district currently contains the following 
parcel(s) of land: Tax Map 105, double cir-
cle A, parcel 54; Tax Map 105, double circle 
A, parcel 55; Tax Map 112, double circle A, 
parcel 91; Tax Map 112, double circle A, 
parcel 106; Tax Map 113, double circle A, 
parcel 8; Tax Map 113, double circle A, par-
cel 52; Tax Map 113, double circle A, parcel 
60; Tax Map 113, double circle A, parcel 
62; Tax Map 113, double circle A, parcel 
61; Tax Map105, double circle A, parcel 71; 
Tax Map 112, double circle A, parcel 93; 
Tax Map 113, double circle A, parcel 1; Tax 
Map 105, double circle A, parcel 53.
The Northampton County Board of Super-
visors will also conduct a public hearing on 
the above items on Tuesday, July 10, 2018 
at 7:00 p.m. in the Board Chambers.
The applications will be on file and open to 
public inspection in the office of the Clerk 
of the Board of Supervisors and in the 
Department of Planning, Permitting, and 
Enforcement located at 16404 Courthouse 
Road, Eastville, VA. Anyone wishing to 
comment on the above items is invited to 
attend the meetings and make their com-
ments known.
Handicapped assistance available: Please 
telephone (757) 678-0440, extension 516 at 
least 48 hours in advance.

Legal Ads & Auctions (Cont’d)
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Grade A Value Pack
  ~Boneless & Skinless Chicken Breast Tenders           $2.49/lb.
 ~All Natural Split Chicken Breasts                              $1.99/lb.
5-lb. Bag, Great for Baking or Mashing
Green Giant Idaho Potatoes                              2/$5
1.5-Qt. Cont. Turkey Hill Ice Cream               2/$5
Boneless Pork Sirloin Chops                       $1.69/lb.
Fresh Boneless Pork Loin                                     $2.69/lb.
USDA Choice 
   ~Boneless Beef Shoulder Roast                                          $2.99/lb.
   ~Boneless Beef Shoulder Steaks                                          $3.29/lb.
  ~Rib Eye/Delmonico Steaks                                          $9.99/lb.
18-20 Ct. EZ Peel Extra Jumbo Shrimp                         $8.99/lb.
Shurfine Deli Gourmet 
Kunzler Cooked Ham                       $2.99/lb.
Clearfield White or Yellow American Cheese                              $2.99/lb.
Eckrich Oven-Roasted Turkey Breast                  $3.99/lb.

Full Service Grocery Store
824-3061

Rt. 13 n., Mappsville

Prices effective monday, 
April 23, thru Sunday, 

April 29, 2018

Auto &
Marine 

Detailing

Call Jay
442-3970
710-7822

Post 
Cards

Commercial &
Residential

Licensed, Bonded
& Insured

Window Cleaning & Pressure Washing

757-894-0220
www.cleandelmarva.com

Check our website for more information and current specials!

QUALITY INTEGRATED SOLUTIONS! 
REID & TAYLOR ROOFING

Flat & Metal Roof Specialists

Hot
&

Cold

Residential & Commercial

757-894-1216
Commercial • Residential • RV’s

Real EState

COMPLETE CHIMNEY SERVICE
Frank Walter Jr.

757-678-2684
frankwalterchimneys.com

CHIMNEY CLEANING • ALL REPAIRS • CAPS
DAMPERS • RELINING • MASONRY

Licensed & Insured      25 yrs. exp.      Located in Painter

website: cfeequipment.com
(757) 858-2660

818 Widgeon Road
Norfolk, Virginia 23513

WE BUY TIMBER

410-603-7068

LARGE & SMALL 
LOTS

FIREWOOD FOR SALE

F R E E  E S T I M A T E S

Construction Co.

NOW HIRING!
757-710-4145

Connect to what matters.

NeuBeam
An Internet Service of Declaration Networks

Jill Wilt
Sales Representative

19056 Parkway Road
P.O. Box 675
Melfa, VA 23410

757-710-1562
jill@neubeam.com
www.neubeam.com

Tyler Warren         757-710-9846
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• Location: Rayfield’s Pharmacy, Nassawadox VA. 

• FREE Hearing Exam appointments 7 days a week. 

• If you like make your appointment in person….  

                    Stop by Mondays  9:00 to 4:00 

• Sales, Service, Office & In-home visits available 

          CALL:  (757) 787-2311 or (757) 710-4229 

This precious 
animal is 

available for 
adoption at 
the SPCA in 
Onley. Stop 
by today to 
give a pet a 

forever home!Cathy

LET US CLEAN 
YOUR YARD!!

Tree Trimming, Debris Removal, Grass 
Cutting & Garage Cleaning

We’ll do it for you--Fast and Affordable
757-710-4535   757-709-4147

Computer
Repairing
Upgrading
Consulting

Programming

Cabling
Cat5e

Telephone

P.O. Box 467
Painter, VA 23420

25555 East Main St., Onley, VA

757-787-9597
MARVIN GIDDENS

Licensed and Insured 
Dean Savage   Cell: 710-8765   

DERRICK’S 
PRESSURE WASHING, LLC

Pressure Washing
No Pressure Roof  Cleaning
Dry Carpet Cleaning
Mobile Detailing
Exhaust Hood Cleaning
Fire Extinguisher
Sales & Service
www.derrickspressurewashing.com

STEAM CLEANING
Residential & Commercial
“WE CLEAN IT ALL”

757-999-1094
DERRICK COLONA
30294 SEASIDE Rd.
Melfa, VA

  Coastal
   Satellite
   Systems

(888) 490-2500
“Serving Delmarva Since 1997”

Bryan L. Tarr, Owner

DIRECTV

Distributer of Doors & Windows
Free Estimates

loudoundoorandwindow.com
InsuredLicensed

Work Done With Pride

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Allen Clark Jr. Inc.Allen Clark Jr. Inc.Allen Clark Jr. Inc.
Post Cards

(Cont’d)

Nock Painting
 We cover the Shore!
Ken Nock
Paint  Contractor
P.  O.  Box 114
Melfa,  VA 23410

757-787-1853
757-710-7942
Kennockjr@gmail .com

• Restore Decks & Docks

• Power Washing

• Fully Insured & Licensed

• Interior & Exterior

LARRY LINTON
PAINTING CONTRACTOR

SPECIALIZING IN 
CHURCH PAINTING

40+ Years Experience
Interior/Exterior/Free Estimates

Licensed/Insured
410-957-0891                       443-783-7081

KAREN CROCKETT
I N C O R P O R AT E D
Bookkeeping & Tax Preparation

Authorized IRS e-file provider
21055 Front Street
Onley, VA 23418
(757) 787-5656

33114 Chincoteague Road
New Church, VA 23415
(757) 824-5560



Wondering About Offshore Drilling
Dear Editor:

In response to last week’s article about the risks 
of offshore drilling, I wonder how many used the 
stuff from an oil well to get to the meeting to say “no” 
about the oil well? 

Since I have paid $5 per gallen to fill up my truck, 
I wonder what would be the price break per gallon to 
give a “maybe” or “yes?”

I will say, good points were made about the wells.
Linwood Windsor, Onancock

Thanks to Volunteers for 
Assistance on Habitat Home

Dear Editor:
Del. Rob Bloxom has been a champion and sup-

porter of Habitat for Humanity for many years and 
this past Saturday he assembled a volunteer roofing 
team for home No. 46.  Spangler Construction from 
Chincoteague led the installation, donating their 
labor, tools and skills. Volunteers from the Chesa-
peake Bay Bridge-Tunnel, Grace United Methodist 
Church, Franktown United Methodist Church and 

Market Street Methodist Church also gave a helping 
hand. The entire roof was installed in three hours.

 Thank you to Nick Spangler, Pat Luckenbach, 
Revell Lewis, Angela Crist, Mike Crist, John Gaul, 
Nate Price, David Gibbings, Brent Begel, Will Cum-
ming, Glen Smith, Brenda Smith, Dennis Ballam, 
Will Gleim, Bill Cheeseman, Nacho Martin, Jose 
Ballesta, Roger Escoda, Wayne Parsley, Aaron John-
son, Brent Powell, Rich Kellam, Alan Layman, and 
Del.Bloxom for sacrificing your Saturday morning to 
make this a dream come true for one lucky family.

If you are interested in volunteering on a Habitat 
for Humanity home, check out their website http://
www.easternshorehabitat.org/ or give the Habitat of-
fice a call at 442-4687. Home No. 46 is still in need 
of volunteers to finish the interior. No experience is 
needed to participate in this program and everyone 
is welcome. We encourage schools, youth groups, con-
struction companies, etc., to get involved!

Brittany Taylor, Parksley

Keep Your Friends Close
By Richard Saunders
Special to the Eastern Shore Post

There is a saying that goes something like this: 
“Keep your friends close and your enemies closer.” 
In reality, when dealing with scams and the poten-
tial for being scammed, it should read “keep your 
enemies close but your friends closer.” The reason 
is obvious — those whom you know to be your en-
emies, whom you know to not have your best inter-
ests at heart, will never get close enough to do you 
harm. The unfortunate reality is that folks are often 
scammed by people they know well and who are per-
ceived as friends. So even when dealing with friends, 
keep your critical thinking hat on.

There is a term for this that people who deal with 
fraud both from an educational and law enforcement 
perspective use. It is “affinity fraud.” This is when a per-
son whom you believe shares your values and friend-
ship as perhaps a member of your congregation, social 
club, volunteer organization, or any other shared activ-
ity, turns around and scams you. This is doubly hurtful. 
It not only hurts you financially but undermines your 
trust in people and in your own judgment.

A particularly poignant case comes to mind which 
often would come up in presentations in Pennsylva-

nia. A retired couple was befriended by their neigh-
bor. They even taught the neighbor how to ice skate. 
The neighbor in turn offered them an investment 
that paid way above average returns. The couple’s 
mental red flag should have started waving but it did 
not. The investment quickly proved to be fraudulent 
and the couple lost their entire retirement nest egg 
and had to go back to work to make ends meet. The 
perpetrator, who stole over $1 million from people in 
his circle, was busted by the IRS. There was no avail-
able money for restitution. This story is poignant be-
cause the couple stood up in front of 300 strangers — 
at a conference organized by Pennsylvania AARP’s 
Consumer Task Force and the Pennsylvania Securi-
ties Commission —  and told their story. They were 
willing to do this, to admit to being foolish in front of 
so many strangers, in the hope of preventing others 
from making a similar mistake.

Unfortunately, affinity fraud sometimes happens 
in a religious setting. It totals well over $1 billion 

dollars. Another Pennsylvania case comes to mind. 
A pastor sold some of his flock financial instruments 
yielding 16 percent. Natural skepticism over such a 
large number was overcome by the fact that he was 
their pastor. The whole thing quickly proved to be 
bogus and congregants lost nearly $500,000 in total. 
Of course, the largest case of affinity fraud with re-
ligious overtones was Bernie Madoff, who used his 
contacts among high-powered Jewish charities to do 
much of his harm

Another type of affinity fraud seems to have hap-
pened recently here on the Eastern Shore where a 
single individual defrauded an entire organization 
or locality, impairing the mission of the organization. 
Groups can easily prevent this even if reluctant to 
imply distrust of one of their fellows. Have a require-
ment that checks be co-signed and establish a group 
of “trustees” whose task it is to monthly go over the 
group’s checkbook (or any other accounts) and any 
related financial matters.

In the words of Ronald Reagan, “trust but verify.”

Richard L. Saunders is a resident of Chincote-
ague. While living in Pennsylvania he served 
on the AARP Statewide Consumer Issues Task-
force. He can be reached at at 484-689-9502 or 
by email at rlsaunders115@aol.com
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Post Op-Ed 
Pages

Letters to the Editor  may be sent by fax, email (editor@easternshorepost.com) or U.S. mail using the addresses in the Publisher’s Circle. While the Post will 
withhold a writer’s name with just cause, all letters must be signed and include a phone number and town of residence for verification. Please let us know if they have 
been submitted to, posted to, or published by any other media. So that more readers have an opportunity to have their letters printed, keep letters to fewer than 300 words. 
The Eastern Shore Post retains the right to edit letters and to reject letters that exceed 300 words, are vulgar, or otherwise unfit to print. When there are multiple letters 
addressing the same topic, the Post will select submissions that reflect the spectrum of views and will defer to new writers over writers whose letters have appeared within 
the last couple of months.

Post Office Mail

Submitted Photo
Volunteers at work roofing Habitat for Humanity 
House No. 46.



By Sen. Lynwood Lewis
Last week we reconvened in 

Richmond for a special session 
called by Gov. Ralph Northam 
to address the budget. This 
past session, the Senate and 
the House were unable to agree 
upon a budget. The House bud-
get contained Medicaid expan-
sion and was thus able to fund 
nearly $600 million more in in-
vestments and infrastructure. 

The Senate budget did not contain Medicaid expan-
sion and therefore sustained large cuts to the origi-
nal governor’s budget. Because of this discrepancy, 
the General Assembly adjourned in March without 
a final budget. 

Unfortunately, we did not vote on a final budget 
last week and likely still will not have an agreed up-
on budget to vote on during the Veto Session. It is ex-
pected that we will return in May or June to vote on 
a final budget, and I am hopeful that the budget com-
mittees in both bodies will return with a budget sim-

ilar to that of the original House budget. This budget 
allocated funding for several items that would be of 
great benefit to the Shore, including appropriations 
for a special advisor to the governor on coastal flood-
ing and resiliency and my Virginia Waterway Main-
tenance Fund and Grant Program. If funded, the lat-
ter will allow us to begin long-awaited shallow-chan-
nel dredging projects on the Shore. The House bud-
get also included a million dollars for the Eastern 
Shore Public Library and a much-needed pay raise 
for Virginia teachers, as well as larger investments 
in mental health and transportation infrastructure. 

At the Veto Session, the Senate and the House will 
take up bill amendments sent down by the governor 
and vote to sustain or override Gov. Northam’s ve-
toes. We will likely also be updated on any progress 
that has been made on the budget. 

I am aware that the passage of a budget is critical 
not only for the commonwealth but also for localities 
trying to write and pass their own budgets. Estab-
lishing spending priorities and allocating dollars in 
budgets that are already stretched is no small task, 
and I will continue to work with my colleagues in 

Richmond to ensure we pass a budget in as timely a 
manner as possible.

I will be holding public town halls in the com-
ing months throughout the district, including sev-
eral on the Shore. My office will alert constituents 
to the times, dates and locations through local news 
outlets, our Facebook page and our e-mail list. If 
you have any questions or concerns, you can con-
tact my office at district06@senate.virginia.gov or 
757-787-1094. 

If you don’t know the significance 
of 420, I am about to tell you. It is the 
time of day most people who smoke 
marijuana supposedly light up harmo-
niously with each other in a giant sign 
of rebellion. That is the real reason 
why the rumor is going around that 
there will be an awesome green moon 
today, April 20, 2018. 

How do I know this? I checked it 
all out on the internet, of course. Pho-
tographing a green moon would have 
been pretty darn cool. And green is my 
very favorite color. 

I saw someone post on Facebook 
that it would be the first time this phe-
nomenon has happened in 420 years. 
There were those numbers again. I re-
member this hoax going around a cou-
ple of years ago too.

I also read that some say 420 was once 
the police code for “pot smoking in prog-
ress.” I haven’t been able to verify that. 
Some killjoy sites like www.snopes.com 
says there isn’t a code for such activity. 
But I find it interesting. Sort of like how 
“What’s your 1020?” means, “Where the 
hell are you?” 

Besides, some people don’t believe 
that putting a hat in a chair is bad luck. 
I know that’s true because my mother 
told me so a long time ago. I’ll take her 
word over some website every time.

Did you know that in the Quentin 
Tarantino movie, “Pulp Fiction,” (star-
ring Samuel L. Jackson, John Travol-
ta, Uma Thurman and Bruce Willis, to 
name a few) all but one of the clocks 
were set to 4:20? I’ve seen that movie 
more than a dozen times and I never 
noticed it. Did you see the green moon 
from the window in the restaurant 
scene? I didn’t see that either. No one 
did. I just made it up. Yippee! I made 
a late April Fools’ Day joke on Weed 
Day. Does that make you my envious 
favorite? 

And guess what the host of 
www.420.com is? By the time you read 
this, it will be High Times Magazine’s 
new debut. When I typed it in, there 

was a countdown going on there. Isn’t 
the World Wide Web wonderful? Try 
saying that three times fast. 

Green Moon is also the name of a 
racehorse from Ireland that won the 
2012 Melbourne Cup. It sort of sounds 
like moldy cheese doesn’t it? I also read 
that in Colorado people can see a green 
moon whenever they want.

But seriously, www.space.com re-
ports the full pink moon will peak on 
Sunday, April 29. It is also known as 
the full sprouting grass moon, the egg 
moon and the fish moon.

The rest of the year has some interest-
ing moons, too. May 29 will be the flow-
er moon. June 28 will be the strawberry 
moon. July 27 will be the buck moon and 
Aug. 26, the sturgeon moon will appear.

I think everyone knows September 
has a harvest moon. It’s on the 24th 
this year. I love the song about that. 
Oct. 24 will be the hunter’s moon.  Nov. 
23 will be the beaver moon and Dec. 22 
will be the cold moon. How did we live 
for so many moons without remember-
ing all that?

If you live the Southern Hemi-
sphere, everything changes. Our pink 
moon is their harvest moon. And their 
pink moon is in October, just in time 

for my birthday month. Notice how I 
slid that in? 

The next important questions are, 
“Do you believe the moon is made of 
green cheese? Did astronauts really 
land there? Is the earth flat?” 

There are so many things to ponder. 
Here’s another thing to think about. 
Why does the moon have the reputa-
tion of being so romantic? The web-
site www.elephantjournal.com states, 
“The moon rules our emotions, and the 
full moon can amplify them dramati-
cally, which can lead to a mix of mira-
cles, mayhem, and at times, madness.” 

Crime rates and births have been 
associated with the full moon forever. 
The website www.bustle.com reports 
researchers found the chance of your 
dog needing emergency care is 28 per-
cent higher in the days surrounding a 
full moon.

“With the extra light, innocent peo-
ple and criminals alike are drawn out 
into the night,” the website states. “The 
mix isn’t exactly the best, as you can 
imagine and can lead to an increase in 
theft and crimes.”

That half birthday of mine, April 21, 
is sure scary. But I’m still accepting 
presents. Yippee!
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CAPITAL LETTERS



2017 SUBARU  CROSSTREK 
PREMIUM EDITION

$22,000 Stock#S2930

2013 TOYOTA PRIUS
 PLUG IN
$14,500 Stock#S2917

2017 CHEVY EQUINOX LT
$21,400

Stock#S2946

2016 NISSAN ALTIMA
$14,995

Stock#S2944

2015 TOYOTA COROLLA LE
$11,500

Stock#S2758

 2015 FORD F150 SUPER 
CREW 4X4

$28,900 Stock#S2883

2018 SUBARU CROSSTREK 
PREM WITH EYESIGHT

$23,500 Stock#S2923

2014 SUBARU CROSSTREK
$15,900

Stock#S2882

2015 SUBARU FORESTER 
LIMITED
$20,200 Stock#S2848

2014 RAM 1500 
CREW CAB 4X4

$26,900 Stock#S2890

2016 JEEP COMPASS  
LATITUDE 4X4

$16,850 Stock#S2814

2011 KIA SPORTAGE
$12,750

2015 SUBARU OUTBACK 
LIMITED
$23,000 Stock#S2871

2016 FORD ESCAPE SE
$16,400

Stock#S2932

2017 SUBARU IMPREZA 
PREM WITH EYESIGHT

$19,500 Stock#S2790

2008 VW JETTA 
 WOLFSBURG EDITION

$7,495 Stock#S2913

2013 SUBARU OUTBACK 
PREMIUM EDITION

$13,500 Stock#S2934

2015 RAM 1500 CREW CAB
$25,725

Stock#S2815

2017 KIA RIO LX
$13,450

Stock#S2931
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2017 CHEVY CRUZE 
PREMIER EDITION

$16,200 Stock#S2933
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2015 SUBARU OUTBACK 
 LIMITED WITH EYESIGHT

$23,500 Stock#S2872

2015 CHEVY CITY EXPRESS 
CARGO VAN

$13,450 Stock#S2918

2004 HYUNDAI SONATA GLS
$4,250

Stock#S2947
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2016 DODGE JOURNEY SXT
$15,450

Stock#S2920

2010 SUBARU FORESTER 
PREMIUM EDITION

$9,200 Stock#S2864
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1727 Market Street • Pocomoke, MD 21851 • 410-957-1414 • www.BuchananSubaru.com
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4th Year

Stock#S2823
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